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OFFICIAL ELK JEWELRY

A Gift That Wiil be Worn M^roudly by Atiy Elh

No. 1—50 year emblem. Beau
tiful, 10k gold with gold plated
post and attaching button and
five single cut sparkling 2-
point genuine diamonds. Price
$78.85. A splendid gift to
honored members or officers.

No. 7/4—Same design, set with
five blue sapphires. 119.25.

No. 2—Plain 50 year member
ship pin willi no ji;vi'el but
brilliantly enameled red, white
and blue. 10k g'lld with gold
plated po.sl and attaching but
ton. $11.00.

No. 3—2o year membership,
plain (no jewels) 10k gold
with gold pliited post and at
taching button. Handsomely
enameled red, while and blue.
S8.25,

For the lodge or the individual wanting to give anElk a lasting gift
that he will proudly wear here is the answer. Handsome jewelry
officially approved by the Grand Lodge and distributed by The
Elks Magazine. Prices include federal tax.

No. 7E—Economical member
ship pin, without years desig
nation, in 10kgold plate finish.
84.00.

No. 7—Same design as above,
in 10k solid gold, with gold
plated post and attaching but-
lun. $7.35.

No. 7S-Same as No. 7 but set
with one 4-point genuine blue
sapphire. $11.00.

No. 7/1—Same design with 2-
point diamond. $20.lo.
No. 7fi-Same design with 4-
point fuJl cut diamond. $28.40.

A't». /i-Past Exalted Ruler
pin. An emblem ofrare beauty
for one who has distinguished
himself in hi. lodgeand among
his Brother members. Same
craftsmanship that makes offi
cial Elk pins such fine ex
amples of jeweler's art. Clock
and pin beautifully enameled
red. white and blue. Past Ex
alted liuler designation gold
letters on blue background.
$12.50.

No. Same as above pin
No. 11 but with 5-point dia
mond. $46.00.

No. ifS—Similar to 11 and

llA but jewel is a lO-point
diamond. $70.00.

/V'o. ;5-Piist District Deputy
Pin. Designed especially as a
dcc<iration for extraordinary
servii-es rendered to the Grand
Lodge and beautifully suited
10 the honor which it indi
cates. 10k gold ornamentation
surrounding red, white and
blue, hard-fired brilliantly
enameled Elks insignia. Gold
plated attaching post and but
ton. $13.00.

No. Same as above,
equally handsome but with
one 5-point genuine blue sap
phire inset at bottom. $17.00.
;Vo. /.'Jii—Similar to i\u. 13
with addition of brilliant 5-
point diamond iniet. $46.00.

No. S—Honorary life member
ship pin. 10k g<)l<l, gold plated
post and attaching button.
$9.15.

No. 8/4—Same design with
three 2-point blue sapphires.
$13.75.

No. fiS—Same design with
three 2-point diamonds. $49.50.

No. 9—Life Member Pin. This
new distinctive pin was spe
ciallydesigned and created for
life memberships attained by
reason other than Honorary
award. 10k gold with gold
plated attaching post and but
ton, $9.15.

-Vo. 9/4-Same design with two
3-point sapphires, $13.75

No. 9C-Same design with two
3-p(iint diamonds, §49 5Q

No. ;0^30-year membership,
plum with n„j..^.,i,. P
w.th g.,l.| p,„e.,
laeliing liuttun. §8.25.

A'«. /W-Same pin, same qual-
0 but

I'/S-pomt blue sapphire. $9.90.

'"^-Simihir above set
oue I'̂ -point diam„nd. §19.00.

All Pint Manufactured By L. G. Balfour Co., one ot —«
lUanu/acturiiig Jetcelera Leading

THE ELKS MAGAZINE
386 Fourth Ave., New York 16, N. Y

Enclosed is check for $.

No Quantity.

Nam«

^or emblem

% Registered designs of the B.P.O.E.

TM and ®applied for.

Streef..

City. State
On N. Y. C. oriJerB ploaac add 3%Sales Ta*.



Announcing

THE FINEST ROI-TAN EVER MADE!

NOW

new Boi-Tan, there's asize for every taste.When you choose wonderful! What's more, you enjoy
And the taste is something quality tobaccos
the smooth flavor and mildnes j-j^i ouc^h the remarkable new
all the ivoy. For every puft the end! Have afresh
STA-FIRM head tree and easy
new Roi-Tan today-and en]oy tne

MAN TO MAN...SMOKEJiOI-TA
AMERICA'S LARGEST-SELLING CIGAR-AT lOK
Product of S^J^TMAiean Ju^tBeo-^tyiai^- Jij^tjietf ii our middle

WITH
STA-FIRNI
HEAD!
STAYS FIRM AND NEAT
FROM FIRST PUFF TO LAST!

IN BOXES

OF 50

AND HANDY

5-PACKS.

,-a,. JlLi-l



Printing Press Features
Produce Printing Press Results

The world's largest manufacturer of
duplicators has successfully combined
the simple, economicol stencil duplicat
ing process with the principles of the
printing press, .moking possible results
which you will compare favorably with
the work you once bought from outside
professional services. Your office girl
operates the Gesfefner and won't get a
finger smudged tn the process. Printer's
style paste ink, in disposable tubes, is
automaticolly fed to dual cylinders
where it is impressed on paper through
0 silk screen...and, m color, too! Even
the finished run is automatically jogged
into a neat stack and the machine shuts
itself off when the required number is
printed.

Make Your Own Stencils
Automatically...by ^

Place original (even paste-up layouts)
around one cylinder and a blank stencil
around the other. Turn the switch—that's
all. A finished stencil
in minutes.

GESTETNER CORPORATION
216 Lake Avenue, Depf. 81, Yonkers, NewYork

Send descriptive literature and specimens.
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0-ww writes from WASHINGTON

mssammmamamt^^^^

SHAKEUP in U. S. diplomacy is due,
regardless of tlie outcome of Ae Presi
dential election. Our leaders, hence
forth, will make fewer trips to foreign
countries. Heads of foreign states will
receive fewer invitations to come to
Washington. There has been too much
b-avel. This new policy began to take
shape long before Secretary of State
Christian Herter boldly advocated it be
fore a Senate subcommittee shortly be
fore the Congress adjourned. Herter
declared there are too many meetings
of foreign ministers. He has spent over
a third of his time this year out of tlie
country. The Secretary favors greater
delegation of authority to our regular
diplomatic representatives. Along this
line, President Eisenhower had hoped
to find time in his final year to reorgan
ize the Cabinet and the Executive of
fices. Two top posts—"deputies to
the President"—were discussed. Under
them, the diplomatic travel merry-go-
round might be lessened. The problem
of tiips to foreign countries is com
plicated by the steady increase in the
number of nations, which has now
reached a total of 85.

SUBURBAN EMBASSIES atti-act few
guests in Washington. The Austrian
Government, a few years ago, moved
to the "horsy" section of nearby Mary
land. Invited guests, however, sent so
many regrets to Embassy functions, Am
bassador Wilfried Platzer has moved
back to a sumptuous town residence on
Wyoming Avenue. It's now a popular
place.

TAKE A LOOK at the new East Front
of the Capitol when in Washington.
The beautiful new pillars are in place
and the huge dome is ready for its final
touches. The dome is held in place by
576 huge bolts which keep the cast-
iron, nine-million-pound top from fall
ing apart. George Stewart, Capitol
Arcliitect, says the dome oscillates like
a sunflower because of changes in tem
perature.

HE'S PAID to count fishes, but Marlin
E. Tagatz is having a dull time looking
into the muddy waters of the Potomac
here. He is stationed at the new
$550,000 Snake Island Fishway in the
Potomac to count shad, rockfish and

TOMMY WEBER PHOTO

herring, which are supposed to use the
Fishway to reach their spavming
grounds. Biologist Tagatz thus far has
not seen a single fish. The Fishway
was built to open ten more miles of
river above Little Falls for spawning
but the fish don't seem to appreciate it.
The water is just as polluted as it is
farther downstream.

A SHARK ATTACK CENSUS, first of
its kind in the world, is issued by the
Shark Research Panel of the American
Institute of Biological Scientists. It says
the likelihood of a swimmer being at
tacked at any of our ocean beaches is
"considerably less than being struck by
lightning." The panel does say, how
ever, tliat the new sport of skin divers
riding sharks or hanging on to their tails
is foolhardy.

THE NEW WING that has been
added to the State Department is so
long that it extends out of the 50-cent
taxicab zone, into the 75-cent zone.
The wing is on Virginia Avenue, N. W.,
and the 50-cent taxi zone terminates at

Twenty-Second Street, a point at the
middle of tlie building.

SPIES CAN GET MAPS easily in our
country. For 30 cents each, Mr. Spy
can have his pick of more than 22,000
detailed maps produced by six goveni-
ment agencies. He just pays his 30
cents, gets his map and no questions
are asked. The maps show military in
stallations, our coastline, harbors, ports,
rail, highway and air routes, mineral
deposits, etc.

DISTRICT DOODLES . . . Senators
are hush-hush over a luxurious hidden
swimming pool now being installed in
tlie basement of tlie old Senate Office
Building . . . U. S. Children's Bureau's
suwey shows diat 3,000,000 mothers
now working full time have children
under 12, a total of 5,000,000 boys and
girls who need care while mother works
. . . Sambo, the Siamese cat belonging
to tlie family of Newton E. Randolph,
an executive officer, is back in Wash
ington after traveling nearly 30,000
miles by air, land and sea . . . Three
historic planes now added to Smith
sonian Institution aircraft exhibits are
the globe-circling Winnie Mae, the Bell
X-1, first plane to break the sound bar
rier, and the Wright Brothers' Vin Fiz,
first plane to fly across the U. S. . . .
Quite a few Distiict residents this sum
mer are digging secret underground
bomb shelters in their back yards under
the patches of lettuce and onions. • •



Almost every small businessman must, at onetimeor another, borrow money
in order to expand, streamline, modernize or begin new ventures. Obtaining the
right kind of loan when you need it is an art, and the first person to consult
is your banker—whose advice usually proves as valuable as his money

Finance—as a

Businessman's Problem
By DICKSON HARTWELL

tLLUSTRATED BY DONALD F. MOSS

WHEN a small businessman has dreams
of expansion, he is often plagued by
nightmares involving money. If he con
siders modernizing to attract more cus
tomers, his first hurdle is usually money.
To streamline for greater efficiency and
profits, he must first discover how to fi
nance his endeavors.

If he fails in business, the small man
ufacturer, trucker, real estate operator,
restaurant owner, merchant, gardner,
grocer, contractor or automatic machine
operator is likely to become another
Dun and Bradstreet statistic, headed:
"scarcity of capital."

Money may or may not be the root
of all evil, but it is certainly the puzzle
ment of the ambitious businessman.
How to keep ti ack of it and how to con
trol it (indeed, how to keep it at all!)
rank high on the list of bothersome per
plexities. But tlie most harassing prob
lem of all is how to borrow it.

BoiTowing money today—and lend
ing it—is not a science but an art. To
perfect the art takes patience, practice
and understanding; the smaller the busi
ness, the more it takes. And it is axio
matic that virtually no business can sur
vive today without borrowing money.

A generation or t\\'0 ago this wasn't
Aliiiofit (t'ly siiiii]] business was

family- or proprietor-owned and fi
nanced. Now even wealthy investors
have learned to spread the risks of cap
ital investment, and management has
learned the stiength to be gained
through diversification of ownership.

The ])ig businessman can anticipate
financial needs sometimes years ahead.
Experts do his ficjuring for him. He has

bankers, attorneys and controllers to
give him counsel. But the small busi^-
nessman who may need from S ,
$10,000 or $15,000 for up to five yea
is usually on his own. , ,

With 9 out of 10 small business fai
ures traceable to mismanagement usua
ly of money, obvioudy ^
nessman needs help. r; ^ min-
source of help, often within a ^ .
ute walk, is one he frequently n g
This is his bank, one of 18,000 m he
country. Moreover, thevalue o a '
er's advice is often more important tm
his money. Most of the time this aa
vice is not sought or not followe 'phila-

Not always. Some time ago ^
delphia bank made a
start two brothers in the ^tail j
hold furnishings business. They g
ally built up the business and stea^ ^
expanded, with increasing loans. '
automobiles and inventory were
nanced. At every step,
brothers analyzed expansion witn
the bank. Today the brothers
an extensive wholesale and , i i
ness and lastyear their business^^ o

"The bank provided money, say ^
brothers. "But far more orice
the knnw-how it."

istow^to position to continuous coun-
sel from a branch manager who o. ce
patiently listened to his story of pledg-
fng his wife's jewelry to
He needed more help to ge in o
scrap metal business. The l»nk man-
ager counseled and backcd liini throng])
normal difiRculties and a fire di.sa.sler.

His personal fortune now exceeds $0 _
000,000 and his small business beciini'e
profitable big business.

As an art, tlie techniques of borrow
ing money are subject to many varia'
tions. There are, nevertheless, sorne
sound ground iiales for its successful
practice. The first is never to ask o
right for money. Approach your banke
with a business problem. Tell him wh
you propose to do and why. Give
strong supporting data. See what
thinks of die proposition. It will b l
vious to him that the proposal
financing Time enough to disouss'tW
after he knows what it is all about

Second, bring complete and acci
records of your financial position
sonal and business. ' per-

Third, don't be in a hurry.
until the last moment is clearlv ^""^8
business practice. Unless von^^u""'̂
dealt with him often, the banker n
to check your proposition and
references. He may need time tn
out some alternative proposal

Approaching a banker in thi^ f.. i •
will give him confidence, but the "
other important ways ofbuilding? ^
and productive relationship You i
er is not merely asource of money 'h."
has valuable mfoiTnation Hp i-,,
community: trends, competition'̂ ^
the people in it. The wise bo.r
talks to him about planning exn-n?^^^
or any important move even if
doesn't need money. He can c i
credit information on customers
can rate suppliers for reliability tr-.
late economic statistics affecting 'n K
ness and counsel on conditions'whioli
may change selling plans. "

Ho wants to know first nnri C
kmd of a person ic i ^ '̂-emost

Tall or short, boiinnt money,
makes no difference m P '̂®8matic,
adifference is Sher^e
a good moral
hypei-sensitive nose L "chaJTtei^

from

01 does the banker see us as many
OHteem ourselves: brim-full of

splendid intensions and with motives



which orbit astronomically above re
proach. He looks for a borrower whose
plans are practical and whose attitudes
are finrily rooted in Adam Smith.

Remembrance of Mother's Day and a
fondness for dogs and little children
tlie banker regards as commendable.
But the .sound borrower, he has found,
is more likely to indulge a fondness for
inventory control and balance sheets.

Tlie questions that bankers ask pros
pective borrowers often seem casual
and conversational. They arc not. They
are aimed at one target: useful infor
mation. Aside from very small commu
nities, where banker and borrower may
be lifelong friends and a loan request is
a sort of social occasion, the modem
loan officer's questions penetrate more
deeply than Perry Mason's. He may
merely seem to ask the obvious: how
the money will be used, for how long
and how it will be repaid. Through
such simple, natural questions—and the
leads they set up—he can develop a full
image of the borrower. In his mind, as
the conversation goes along, a series of
red, yellow and green lights appear. If
enough of the right ones are green, the
loan is made. If they are not, it is
tiUTied down. This is why small loan
losses average less than 1/5 of 1 per cent.

What these lights tell him is a meas
ure of the risk involved. The t\'pe of
business is immaterial. Loans of $324
have been made to stock a candy store
and of $3,000 to stock a lake with caip.

A major concern is whether the small
business is soundly operated. This is
probably the toughest of all judgments
to make, especially for a new or young
business. Experience is a prime consid
eration. Yet 10 or 20 years of success
as a salesman doesn't, itself, demon
strate sound business capabilities. The
salesman may know nothing of ade
quate records. His personal financial
affairs may be in chaos. He may be a
pal of every headwaiter from Mr.
Hilton's Waldorf-Astoria to Mr. Hilton's
Beverly-Wilshire and still not know
how to mark down an inventory. Bank
ers look for sound managers, and sound
managers in small business must be able

(Continued on page 46)
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The tablet fizzed in the ghiss and Cai^-
tain Lathrop B. Meany watclied through
puffed eyes as the bicarbonate of soda dis
solved into a small irregular white particle
that floated to the to^D of the glass and dis
appeared into bubbles.

Like that.
Captain Meany picked up the glass and

walked over to the port and looked out. The
terraced Ja^janese rice paddies were notches
in the side of the green hills like steps to the
low-hanging clouds that covered the harbor.
The three sleek destroyers nesting peacefully
at the buoy a thousand yards away presented
a familiar scene that would have been sooth-

to the Captain's jangled nerves, had he
not been jerked back to reality by the racket
of the chipping hammers on the cargo deck
of his own ship, USS Salonder, fleet oiler.

The incessant chip, chip, chip at the per
petual rust of the deck winches and oil pipe
lines was something Captain Meany could
not escape. Rust was as much a part of his
ship as the engines, the oil tanks, the anchor.

funj of the ^alc lashed the two ships tinmercifulhj
hoauwdina mate heaved the line.

Heavily loaded in the most moderate seas,
her decks were constantly swept by combers
and salt spray. Rust spots and scales ap
peared on the decks and bulkheads like pock
marks of some horrible metal disease.

Tlie chipping of the hammers synchro
nized with the pounding which pulsed into
his throbbing temple. It was all part of the
symptoms of disappointment in his present
assignment and the envy he felt towards
Captain Dick Somers, his classmate, who
commanded the destroyer division moored
nearby.

Sailors were moving about on the first
destroyer of the next. Almost imperceptibly,
the stern swung clear of the others and she
began to back away. Lathe Meany looked
at his watch.

Right on time. Dick Somers had told him
that his division was pulling out. "Have a
little job to do up near Hung-nam," was the
way he put it.

Lathe knew about the 'little job". It was
to be one of the (Continued on page 49)

ILLUSTRATED BY FRED FREEMAN



By AL HIRSHBERG
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Catching for the Pirates, Lopez tags oxit Pee Wee Reese as the short
stop slides home. The Pirates beat the Dodgers 8-3 in this 1941 game.

WHEN the Chicago White Sox won
their first American League pennant in
forty years last season, practically
everyone was surprised except Manager
A] Lopez. Most fans, experts and base
ball men had picked the mighty New
York Yankees to win, with the Detroit
Tigers as second choice. Few gave the
White Sox a chance, Even colorful Bill
Veeck, their new president, couldn't see
a 1959 pennant flying over Comiskey
Park.

But Lopez could. Right from the
beginning, he calmly insisted that his
rag, tag and bobtail collection of speed
demons and .spray hitters could go all
the way. Their success was no more
than he expected. When the pennant
race was over, he gave all tlie credit
to the players, reserving not one bit for
himself.

It was a classic case of self-abnega
tion. Without Lopez to lead them, the
White Sox would not have won. No
one could deny that there were some
very good ballplayers on the club. Nel
son Fox, Luis Aparicio, Early Wynn,

This is the White Sox Manager who caught 1,918 games—
a total unsurpassed by any other player in the history of
the major leagues—and then moved into the honored ranks
of men such as Mack, McGraw, McCarthy and Stengel

Jim Landis and Sherm Lollar were all
outstanding. But Fox was the only .300
hitter on the team, Lollar the only rea
sonably consistent power hitter and
Wynn the only 20-game-winning pitch
er. The club lacked punch, sagged at
the corners and had to be Ixibied to the
pennant. The man who did the babying
was Lopez. He might well do it again
this year.

Outwardly at peace with the world,
the friendly Lopez is one of the few
managers in baseball who can make or
break a bdl club. He does it so un
obtrusively that only his magnificent
record reminds the casual baseball ob-
sei-ver that he must have a touch of

genius. He never managed a club that
finished lower than second. Under him,
the Cleveland Indians won one pennant
and were runners-up five times. They
plunged to sixth place the year after
he left them. Until he came along in
1957, the White Sox hadn't been higher
than third in many years. Lopez took
them to second twice before leading
them to the pennant.

His calm exterior hides an inner
tin-moil so intense that he is never
free from incipient ulcers. Every lost
ball game tears his churning stomach
apart.

A1 Lopez appears trim and healthy,
but he can't smoke or drink, and if he



goes off a strict diet for a day, he pays
for it in pain.

He never had such troubles when he
was playing. He caught 1,918 games,
more than any player in major league
history, and he enjoyed every one of
them.

"I always had a lot of fun playing,
he said last year.

"Don't you have fun managing?" he
was asked.

"Hell, no!" he exclaimed. "As a mat
ter of fact, I ought to quit. I don't
need the money and it's killing my
stomach."

"Then why manage?" an observer
asked.

Lopez grinned.
"Because I love tlie game," he re

plied. "I couldn't get along without it.
One day, while traveling with the

ball club in a chartered airplane, he
heard that the stewardess had a stom
ach ulcer. "What ball club do you
manage?" he asked her.

But Lopez forgets his woes in the
heat of a ball game. Once that starts,
he thinks only of winning. And, despite
indifferent material, he wins amazingly
often. No one, not even his closest
associates, can pinpoint any one reason
for his success. It seems to be the re
sult of a combination of factors.

Some attribute it to his remarkable
handling of men, others to his inspira
tional leadership and still otiiers to his
shrewdness. There are fielders who
say he taught tliem to field, hitters
who say he taught tliem to hit, catchers
who say he taught them to catch,
pitchers who say he taught them to
pitch. There are even bad actors who
say he taught them to behave and
loafers who say he taught them to work.

He rescues castoffs and revives re
treads. He put new life into pitchers
like Turk Lown, Gerry Staley, Bob
Shaw, Russ Kemmerer and Bob Bau-
mann, on whom other clubs had long
since given up. He helped Ted Klu-
szewski forget his back troubles and re
gain his batting eye. He added years to
the careers of Earl Torgeson and Billy
Goodman after everyone else thought
they were through.

Some obseivers think tlie secret of
Lopez's success is his adaptability.
When he had a team of slow-footed
sluggers and great pitchers at Cleve
land, he held base-runners close to tlie
bag and waited for the long ball and
the big inning, then let his hurlers take
care of the rest. At Chicago, where he
has spotty pitching and more speed
tlian power, he gambles. He keeps his
bullpen active and lets his fleet base-
runners take chances. Under Lopez,
the bunt, the stolen base, the hit-and-
run and all the other hallmarks of a
bygone baseball era have acquired new
lustre.

The sarcastic, hard-bitten, hard-driv
ing manager of the Leo Durocher stripe
may have his points, but Lopez doesn't

operate that way. He never raises his
voice, never scolds in public, never
shows anger or annoyance in places
where it will embarrass anyone. But
he can be as tough as Durocher in the
privacy of his own office, and more
than one erring ballplayer has shriveled
before his scorn.

"He's a wonderful guy," Lown said,
not long ago, "but, boy, can he chew
you out when you pull a boner!"

Vic Wertz of tlie Boston Red Sox,
who played for Lopez at Cleveland,
once forgot to tag a runner at first base
and his mistake cost tlie Indians a ball
game.

"A1 didn't say a word about it that
day," Wertz recalls. "He was too mad.
But the next morning he called me into
his office and gave me a tongue-lashing
I'll never forget."

It's hard to imagine Al Lopez giving
anyone a tonguc-lashing, but his play
ers are so fond of him they never hold
it against him. "He's such a sweet
guy," Gerry Staley remarked one day
last spring, "diat you don't resent any
thing he does."

Nobody resents anything Lopez does.
At 52, this swarthy native of Tampa is
a man of such warmth that strangers

are attracted to him almost on sight. He
loves people and shows it by his smile,
the welcoming light in his brown eyes
and the firm, confident grip of his
handshake.

Seventh son of a seventh son and
youngest of the nine children of a cigar
worker, he is a prophet with plenty of
honor in his own country. He is, as he
has been for many years, the most
popular figure in Tampa. A beautiful
new ball park, which was the Wliite
Sox spring training headquarters until
they moved to Sarasota last spring, is
called Al Lopez Field.

It should be noted tliat Lopez is the
only manager in baseball history to
have run a ball club in a field named
after him.

Bom and brought up in "^Hior Cit\'.
Tampa's Latin quarter, Alfonso Ramon
Lopez speaks Spani.sh and English inter-
changeabh*. Most of his brothers and
sisters were born in Madrid. His famih*

came to Tampa from there shortly be
fore his birth.

Al loves the teeming narrow streets
of Ybor City, and, although he now
lives in a spacious home on Tampa Ba\"
with his wife and teen-age son, he still

(Continued on page 37)

Al displays a big post-(i(tine grin for the repoiiers after
bringing Chicago home -first—for the firnt time since 191B.



FOR ELKS WHO TliAVei.

JETSTREAiM
By HORACE SUTTON

IT ONLY TAKES one flight on \ ester-
day's mode of transport, the piston-
engine airplane, to realize how far we
have come—indeed how far one can go
these frenzied days, aboard the pro-
pellerless plane. I write this from a
window seat of a DC-7C, the last and
most advanced of the propeller planes,
as we tumble down the west coast of
South America en route from Lima to
Buenos Aires. We shall be stopping at
Santiago, Chile, a flight that is going to
take us considerably more than five
hours. If I stop deceiving myself I
must admit it is very nearly six hours.
There will be certainly an hour on the
ground there and then anotlier two and
a half hours across the awesome Andes
to Buenos Aires on the east coast. But

some of the airlines—Braniff for example
—have already introduced jets to South
America. And Panagra (whose plane
I am aboard) is integrating its new
DC-8s, the Douglas jet, into the run I
am making now. The semce, which is
currently running twice a week, cuts
out Santiago completely, makes the di
rect nm, Lima-Buenos Aires, in a
breath-taking three hours and forty min
utes. The distance is 1,979 miles as the
jet flies, and it flies over blue Pacific,
white Chilean mountains and green
Argentine pampas. The mileage the old
way was about 2,300 miles, or very
nearly the same as from California to
Honolulu.

The jet speed and the jet plane, if
they are both used properly, will be

opening great new vistas for the travel
er, just as the visionaries had predicted
some years back. One can always hear
of dreams and contemplate them in
some dimlit future, but the realization
is always a surprise. The jet is going to
do marvels for South America, which
has always suffered from its remoteness
from the U.S.A.

Places such as Rio, Buenos Aires,
Chile and Peru, with all their sparkling
attractions, never were able to attract
the b-aveler with anything like the
success of Europe, the Caribbean, or
even the Hawaiian Islands. I don't
chalk up the whole problem to distance
(the lack of promotion by South Ameri
can countries certainly played a large
part), but faced with a twenty-two
hour flight from New York to Buenos
Aires in the old days—I mean last year
—the voyager was more inclined to
spend three hours flying to Miami, or
six flying to Jamaica. Now the immense
sophistication of Buenos Aires with its
broad, Parisian-like boulevards, its re
nowned steak houses, its marvelous
leather goods shops, and its cultured
life will be in reach of anyone with the
price.

All of the marvels of Peru, that land
so filled with Indian lore, with Inca
ruins, with wonderful handicrafts, stun
ning mountains, provincial inns and
smart big-city hotels, will be about the
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Aerial view of Ciizco, ancient capital city of the Incas, shoios the many tiled roofs and high Pentcian mountains.



same in distance and time as a flight
from, say, New York to Geneva, a jaunt
which is now considered quite common
place.

The realization of such service de
pends of course on the use of jets. If
they are placed on long-run non-stop
service then the true function of the
airplane will be realized and the world
will begin to unfold even farther for
the traveler.

And what splendors await the visitor
to counti'ies like Peru, which so far has
meant little more to the North Ameri
can traveler than a colored ad in a slick
magazine. Machu Picchu, the lost city
of the Incas, will be found by the or
dinary summer traveler. Certainly it
will knock his eye out, for these ti'im
ruins of the Inca civilization which
were never seen by the Spanish con-
quistadores are pasted against a moun
tainside 1,500 feet above a roaring,
foaming river.

From Lima Faucett Airlines, a Peru
vian service flies over the mountains,
the passengers inhaling oxygen all tlie
way. From Cuzco, the capital city of
an Inca empire which is spread all over
western South America, a diesel train,
rather like a bus on rails, skims up to
die valley under Machu Picchu. Buses
and trucks wind the switch-back road
to the top, 1,500 feet above the tracks.
Cuzco itself, brimming with Indians,
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paved with the handiwork of the Inca
empire which flourished until the time
of the Spanish arrival in the mid-1500s,
must be counted as one of the world's

most fascinating metropolises.
Farther out in the Pacific, another

land, equally storied, and maybe better
chronicled, is about to be opened, too,
by the onset of the propeUerless plane.
Tahiti, which some believe to have been
peopled by early mariners following
the prevailing currents in balsa raft ca
noes that pushed out from Chile, is
about to be opened to jet service from
the mainland of the U. S. When it all
comes to pass, next spring or summer,
Los Angeles will be an incredible seven
hours from the land so well serenaded
by NordofF and Hall, Michener and
Maugham, Rupert Brooke and Robert
Louis Stevenson, not to mention the im
mortal portrayals by Gauguin. To con
nect Tahiti with the world, it was neces
sary to build an airport which is now
nearing completion and will shortly
take piston planes. Since Tahiti is aU
mountain, surrounded by a thin shore
road, the runway had to be stretched
out into the sea in a manner first per
fected in Hong Kong.

When one thinks of a seven-hour
flight to Tahiti from Hollywood, one
must remember that until last year the
only air service into that scented isle
was a once-every-two-weeks flying boat

that came in from Fiji. Some charter
flights came into Bora Bora and pas
sengers were transferred across 165
miles of Pacilic by flying boats. T.A.I..
a French airline, has already begun
piston service by way of Bora Bora in
anticipation of its DC-8 service next
year. And South Pacific airlines, flying
the overnight link from Honolulu, has
one plane a week, too. The T.A.I, serv
ice is especially interesting since it flies
onward to even more remote tourist
frontiers in New Caledonia on its way
through the Indies and up the Arabian
peninsula toward Paris.

In the meantime Tahiti, so long so
somnolent, is beginning to perk up
from its soft life of flowers and fishing
and dancing. A new hotel called the
Tahiti is building on the lagoon looking
out toward Moorea, an oflFshore island
that looks like everyone's idea of Bah
Hai. The new hotel will have de luxe
thatched-roof bungalows with private
baths and ice boxes in the living room:
it will have a dining room with seats
for 400, and a great bar that is
destined to become the meeting place
of the South Pacific. Part of the Hotel

Tahiti is already taking paying guests,
and several otlier small hotels and
motels have opened. There is even a
hotel of great charm tucked away on
Moorea itself, at the very head of the

(Continued on page 54)
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Acenida 9 de ]tdio, in Buenos Aires, is one of the widest boulevards in the world. Immense obelisk marks the Plaza Repuhlica.
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ROD AXD GUN

Mysterious
Smallmouth

By

TED TRUEBLOOD

I DON'T UNDERSTAND aU I know
about smallmouth bass. The more I fish
for them, the less I know, seemingly,
and maybe if I keep at it long enough
I eventually won't know anything at all.

For example, smallmouths are deep
feeders. Everybody knows that. They
work close to the bottom in deeper,
swifter water than largemouths, and
are seldom found in the wai-m shallows
where top-water fishing is so effective
for the latter. When smallmoutlis do
invade such areas it is likely to be late
in the evening, early in the morning, or
during cool, cloudy weather.

Yet one blistering August day several
years ago, when I was fishing a surface
plug for largemouths in the backwater
where a small, warm stream entered a
large river, I bumped into some of the
fastest smallmouth fishing I have ever
.seen. I was using a big plug with a
propeller at each end. I made a cast,
let it rest a moment, and then gave it a
jerk. Something knocked it a foot out
of the water, but didn't get hooked.

I let the plug rest a moment, pulled
it again, and again, it was bounced into
the air. Twice more it was hit in rapid
succession, and finally a ten-inch small
mouth hooked himself. "A fluke," I
thought, and made another cast with
the big plug.

The same thing was repeated. Four
or five times during the retrieve, eitlier
one over-eager little smallmoutli or
several of them taking turns, smashed
at the big plug. I took it off and at
tached the smallest top-water lure in
my tackle box, a ?8-ounce popper, and
had a ball.

None of tliese bass was big, in fact
the largest would have done well to
weigh a pound, but there was a huge
school of them in the backwater and
they were eager. I must have caught
15 or 20 in less than an hour, releasing
all but a couple that were badly hooked,
before their enthusiasm wore off. I
missed countless strikes because even
the small plug was too big for fish of
this size. With a fly rod and bass bugs,

(Continued on page 56)
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A smallmouth like the one Ted is holding (above) can
provide a real thrill on a fly rod, and he's usually
a good jumper. Below, a good bass, siill in the water,
with the bucktail crawfish that Ted deoised to fool it.
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Elks National Service Commission

Battle Creek, Mich., Elks National Service Committee Chair
man Bernard Ciimmins, left, and Mayor Raymond Turner, center,
greet Dr. E. F. Jones, Manager of the Battle Creek VA Hospital
at the annual caniival held for the patients there recently. The
Elks sponsored two of the caniival concessions and were as

If

This photograi^h is representative of the final phase in the Hides
for Veterans program. It was taken when Joseph E. Petullo, Chair
man of the Tucson, Ariz., Elks Hospital Committee, presented a
donation of processed leather to tlie VA Hospital tlxere, for the
use of its patients in the Occupational Therapy Clinic. Left to
riglit are Hospital Mgr. Dr. F. J. Rachielc, Mrs. D. McCntcheon,
Acting Chiff of tlic Occupational Therapy Dept., and Mr. Petullo.

sisted by the Elks' ladies who also sponsored a concession. This
lodge provides many diversions for the veterans at this hos
pital, including dances, sports programs, sports tournament
contests and prizes, banquets and off-station trips to football
and baseball games, in addition to the usual variety shows.

During the annual VA Volunteer Service Awards Program held
in the auditorium of the VA Hospital at Providence, R. I., the
Rhode Island State Elks Assn. received a Certificate of Appreci
ation for its work at the hospital. Involved in the presentation were,
left to right. Dr. W'm. J. Sullivan, Hospital Mgr.; Dr. Edward C.
Morin, State Elks Hospital Service Committee Chairnian, who ac
cepted tlic certificate, and T. R. Kellett, Asst. Mgr. of the Hospital.

13
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OREGON'S top students appear with Contest ofRdals. Left to
right: General Chairman Murry Pniett, second-place student
Gary L. Corliss, Geraldine Henry whose Elk awards totaled $1,550
and State Scholarship Committee Chairman W. W. Stuart, Jr.

NEW YORK'S fine Convention at Rochester was attended by these
dignitaries. Left to right they are Chief Justice John F. Scileppi
of the Grand Forum, incoming Pres. Martin J. Traugott and
Past Pres. Frank D. O'Connor, Queens County District Attorney.

News of tbe State Associations

Swing into Summer
THE 58th ANNUAL CONVENTION of the Wis
consin Elks Assn. in Green Bay, closed
on May 15th. after three busy days.
Past Grand Exalted Riiler Floyd E.
Thompson was guest of honor and the
principal speaker at this session during
which Dr. Melvin J. Junion of the host
lodge was installed as President. Other
officers include President-elect Dr. J. R.
Casanova, Watertown, who will take
office at the 1961 meeting at Oshkosh,
Vice-Presidents Daniel Stangel, Two
Rivers, Bert W. Becker, Marshfield, and
E. H. Swegman, Janesville, Trustee Paul
Fischl, Manitowoc, Secy. Leo H.
Schmalz, Kaukauna, Treas. W. C. HeiT-
mann, Manitowoc, Tiler Robert Mc-
Grew, Hudson, Inner Guard Charles
Hei-vey, Appleton, Chaplain A. T.
Devine, Oshkosh, and Sgt.-at-Arms
M. C. Weinkauf, Rice Lake.

Over 600 persons attended this meet
ing at which Appleton's Elks were

named as State winners for their out
standing Youth Activities program.
Highlight of the annual banquet was
the presentation of youth awards to
winners in the Constitution Contest and
the Elks National Foundation "Most
Valuable Student" competition. Judy
Powers of Eau Claire received S600,
Dan Chambers, Wisconsin Rapids,
$550, and Carl Malmstrom, Appleton,
S500 in the Constitution Contest and
"Most Valuable Students" Mary Jane
Wagner, Sheboygan, and Daniel Dakin,
Rice Lake, each received $600 each.

CEDAR CITY ELKS were hosts to the May
19th, 20th and 21st Convention of the
Utah State Assn. when 500 guests
were welcomed. Past Grand Exalted
Ruler L. A. Lewis was one of the dis
tinguished guests on hand and was the
principal speaker diu-ing the conclave.
Other leaders in attendance were Past

Grand Est. Leading Knight Douglas E.
Lamboume and former Grand Tiler
Seth Billings. Mr. Billings, the speaker
at the annual Memorial Service, has
recently received the 7th annual award
of merit of the Utah State Medical
Assn. in recognition of his efforts in be
half of the aged and chronically ill.

This Association has just adopted a
Major Project which is to give aid to
the crippled and handicapped persons
of the State. During the Convention
the mechanics of this new program were
oudined.

Provo Lodge won the Ritualistic
title and the 1961 Convention was
tentatively awarded to Price Lodge
New leaders of this organization are
President Alex Bliglit, Eureka (Tintic)-
Vice-Presidents Klar Ogden, Tooele'
Paul Steinke, Moab, and Alton T
Thompson, Salt Lake City Treas F t'
Nelson, Salt Lake City, Trustees How-

MICHIGAN'S Past Presidents' Luncheon had 18 of the 22 living Past Presidents on hand. Left to right, fore
ground, arc Past Presidents R. E. Miller, Dean of the group, and Albert J. Ott, Pres. of the group, Pa.st Grand
Exalted Ruler James R. Nicholson, guest of honor, and Past Pres. B. J. Watson. Standing are former Presidents
J. r. Hickmott, B. O. Smitli; A. C. Lyon, N. H. Van Dongen, L. L. Hamilton, R. A. Burns, H. L. Hartley,
S. G. Converse. T. j. Unger, C. T. Noble, F. L. Patee, V. W. Rouse, J. M. Leonard, F. G. Mitzel and John Olsen.'
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WISCONSIN Elks elected Dr. M. J. Junion,
left, as their 1960-61 President. Photo
graphed with him is Jack Froom, retiring
President of the organization.

ard Beny, Park City, John Adams,
Tooele, Robert Thomas, Eureka (Tin-
tic), Reid Allred, Price, and Orlan
Gagon, Provo; Secy. M. A. Cowers,
Suit Lake City; Inner Guard Roland
Bills, Ogden; Chaplain Wamer Hersog,
Tr., Provo; Tiler Ralph Adams, Cedar
City; Sgt.-at-Anns Hamilton Laird, Eu
reka (Tintic), and Organist James
Clark, Logan.

Social highlights were a Chuck
Wagon Dinner, a Western Parade and
the Inaugural Banquet.

WITH AN ESTIMATED .1,300 in attendance,
the three-clay Meeting of the New York
State Elks Assn. opened in Rochester
on May I9th. In the absence of Pres.
Thomas F. Dougherty whose illness pre
vented his attendance, three former
Presidents, Chief Justice John F. Scilep-
pi of the Grand Forum, Chairman James
A. Gunn of the Grand Lodge Member-
sliip and New Lodge Committee, and
Franklin J. Fitzpatiick, Exec. Director
of tlie Gnmcl Lodge Convention Com
mittee, shared the duties as presiding
officers.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler James T.
Hallinan presided at the distribution of
scholarships totaling $24,200 to 54
students. A luncheon honoring these
young people and their pai^ents pre
ceded the ceremony. Reports made at
this meeting revealed that 202,000
girls and boys had participated in pro
grams sponsored by the Youth Activi
ties Committee, and that a record
number of individuals and lodges had
contributed to the Elks National Foun
dation an unprecedented total of $20,-
131. Mr. Gunn announced that six new
lodges with a total membership of 2,315
had been established during the Grand
Lodge year, and that two more had
been added since the close of that pe
riod.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler George I.
Hall installed the new official family
composed of President Martin J. Trau-
gott, New Rochelle; Secy. Wm. R. L.
Cook, Queens Borough; Treas. Claude

ARKANSAS Elkdom's Major Project was launched by these officers of Mountain Home
Lodge who dedicated the 53,500 equipment the State Assn. gave to the Industrial Arts
Building of the Arkansas Cliildrcn's Colony at Conway. About 500 persons attended
the open-air cercmony, led by E.R. Dr. B. D. Fletcher, pictured fourtli from left.

Y. Cushman, Binghamton; Vice Presi
dents George J. Hall, Syracuse, Pierre
P. Bernier, Hempstead, Reuben Sab-
lofF, Liberty, Stanley Peters, Malone,
E. W. Duffy, Carthage, C. F. Olszewski.
Schenectady, Benjamin Herman, Mount
Vernon, W. C. Masterson, Nonvich,
D. D. Lee, Elmont, B. A. McDonnell,
Bath, Wm. J. Hoag, Brockport, and
Fred Megerle, Rochester; Trustees are
J. J. Ferlo, Rome, Thomas Cozetti,
Huntington, Paul Moltke, Pearl River,
F. W. Fitzgerald, Saranac Lake, J. H.
Dixson, Massena, P. A. Buchheim, Al
bany, J. A. Walters, Dunkirk, and R. C.
Fisher, Amherst.

Nine lodges took part in the Ritual
istic Contest won by Bath, with Oneonta
in second place and Newark, third.
Next year this organization will meet
in Albany on May 18th. 19th and 20th.

A CROWD OF 15,000 WITNESSED the out
standing parade which highlighted the
Convention of tlie Vermont Elks Assn.
in Montpelier. The 77-unit spectacle
took place on May 21st, the second day
of the three-day meeting.

The annual banquet had as guest
speaker Superior Court Justice Wilfred
Paquet, former President of the Mas.sa-
chusetts Elk Assn. This was followed

by the Convention Ball at Cit),' Hall.
Another Massachusetts Elk, Grand Trus
tee Edward A. Spry, was the speaker
at the business session.

Brattleboro Lodge won the State
Ritualistic Championship, and it was
reported that Vermont's P.E.R.'s Ritual
istic Team had won the New England
Contest at New London, Conn. Rut
land took the State Membership
Award, Springfield the Bowling title
and St. Johnsbury the Cribbage Cham
pionship. Rutland also took honors for
its Elks National Foundation subscrip
tions. Youth Leadership prizes went to
Edward Biynn of Montpelier and Mary
McCIure of Essex Junction.

The Elks of this State raised $24,000
during tlie past year for their Major
Charity Project—Silver Towers Camp
for Retarded Children, and gave a
totid of $13,900 in Elks National Foim-
dation subscriptions.

Next year, on May 19th, 20th and
21st, the Vermont delegates will con
vene at Bennington. Until then, these
men will conduct their affairs: Presi
dent Henry N. Ryan, Bennington; Vice-
Presidents R. L. Murray, St. Albans.
C. R. Honney, Windsor, and A. H.
Pecor. Burlington; Secy. Roger J. Sheri
dan, Monti^elier; Treas. R. N. Owens.

ALABAMA'S State Ritualistic Champions are these officials of Tusealonsa Lodge. Left
to right are Inner Guard Gayle Snipes, Chaplain H. C. Van Buskirk, E.R. Thomas
Wallace Est. Lead. Knight Joseph Chastine, Loyal Knight Curney Lackey, Esq. Frank
Boddie, 'Lect. Knight Charles Bullock, Jr., and Candidate Joseph Tierce. Mr. Snipes,
Mr. Van Buskirk and Mr. Wallace also won places on the All-State Team.
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Rutland; J. H. Maloney, J. E. Aheam
and E. F. Silver, all of Bennington, are
Tiler, Chaplain and Sgt.-at-Arms, re
spectively. Trustees are N. E. Bartlett,
Rutland, F. W. Lavoie, Burlington,
R. L. Fisher, Hartford, John Brown,
Bellows;Falls, T. H. Buck, Newport, and
H. P. Rudd, Bennington.

DONALD E. EDWARDS of Houlton is the
new President of the Maine Elks Asso
ciation since its annual Convention in

Lewiston June 17th, 18th and 19th.

ARIZONA'S leading Ritualistic Team from
Plioenix: Left to right, foreground, Lead.
Knight T. W. Jessup, E.R. D. B. Dixon, Esq.
Gene O'Neil; second row: Inner Guard
Williani Bettcher, Loyal Knight P. A.
Munch, Lect. Knight W. D. Stull; third
row; Candidate W. G. Butler, Chaplain Ted
DeCorte, Coach L. C. Austin, P.E.R.

The four Vice-Presidents who will serve
with him are Harold V. Fielding, Bath,
Howard Ragsdale, Waterville, Gene
Palmer, Biddeford-Saco, and Frank
Ruby, Bangor. Edward R. Twomey
of Portland continues as Secretary-
Treasurer for the 33rd term.

A Past Exalted Rulers' meeting pre
ceded the business session on the 18th,
and the annual banquet was held that
evening in the State Armory, followed
by dancing to the music of Sammy Kaye
and his band. The golf tournament and
fashion show also occupied part of
Saturday, with the Memorial Service,
at which Past District Deputy Alton A.
Lessard was the speaker, taking place
on Sunday morning.

The delegates decided to meet at Old
Town next May, in the meanwhile con
tinuing their crippled children's work.
They also decided to sponsor a full
three-year scholarship to some worthy
girl or boy who would like to take up
nursing as a career.

REPRESENTATIVES of 30 lodges answered
the roll-call following the convening of
tlie 31st Annual Session of the Connec
ticut Elks Assn. at New Haven, June
3rd and 4th, when Pres. J. J. Gillespie
presided. A feature of the opening ses
sion, at which ChaiiTnan James A. Gunn
of the Grand Lodge Membership and
New Lodge Committee was a guest,
was the presentation of scholarship
awards, a duty shared by Grand Tmstee
Edward A. Spry and Grand Est.
Leading Knight Arthur J. Roy. Wm. G.
Bridges, Jr., Barbara Sheedy, and David
Harrison received S600 each, with $500
awards going to Diane E. Wallis, James
Casson and Bruce W. Morrissey. Youth
Leaders Rudolph L. Kuss, Carol Linton
and Daniel Eichembaum were also re-

UTAH Elks Assn. s incoming Pres. Alex Blight, D.D. Wm. A. Beazer, retiring Pres. John C.
Green, Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis, host E.R. Douglas Murphy and Past Grand
Est. Lect. Kniglit D. E. Lainbourne are pictured at tlie Cedar City Convention.
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warded. Willimantic's outstanding
Youth program received the first prize
for the State, with Bridgeport in second
place.

Officers elected at this meeting are
President John W. Winn, Winsted;
Vice-Presidents R. C. Hullivan, New
London, and J. P. Windt, Bridgeport;
Secy. Thaddeus J. Pawlowski, Nonvich;
Treas. John J. Nugent, Ansonia, and
Trustees Fitzhugh Dibble, Westbrook,
Charles Bennett, Middletown, T. F.
Winters, Bristol, T. F. Dorsey, Nor
wich, and Terrence McMahon, Bridge
port.

Splendid reports were read at this
session, one of the highliglits of which
was the presentation of a 813,871.43
check to the Newington Hospital for
Crippled Children. The Association has
undertaken the modernization of the
l^obby of the hospital as its chief activitv
for the year, a project to cost 811,000.

President GiUespie, Chaplain John
Simonzi, Mr. Roy and Secv. Pawlowski
played leading roles in "the moving
Memorial Ser\'ices. The meeting ad
journed with a dinner-dance.

PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER Joseph B.
Kyle, Grand Lodge Ritualistic Commit-
teeman L. L. Hamilton, Grand Lodge
Youtli Activities Committeeman G L
Miller and Special Elks National Ser
vice Commission Representative L. A.
Krebs were among the 750 in attend
ance at the Indiana Elks Convention at
Elkhart June 9th to tlie 12tli. Reporting
on the Indiana program for our service-
rnen, Mr. Krebs revealed that during
tlie past 14 years not one month has
passed without special entertainment
at the VA Hospitals in that State.

The outshmding Cancer Research
Program which has been supported un-
der its Permanent Activities Committee
of which Thomas E. Burke is Chair
man, received another fine boost from
the A.ssociation when it was reported
by State Secy. C. L. Shideler that con
tributions to this effort in the previous
year totaled 857,883.25 to bring the
amount conti'ibuted during the past 13
years to $702,432.32. During this Con
vention Past Pres. Burke presented a
$35,000 check to Indiana University
Medical Center's Dr. R. J. Ruhan and
a check for $15,000 to Dr. Henry Kof-
fler of Purdue University, both allocated
to cancer research.

Mr. Shideler reported further that
since the last Convention the Associa
tion had granted an outright gift of
$1,200 to the Elks National Founda
tions educational program; in addition,
tlie Foundation allocated four $600
scholarship awards. State Scholarship
Chairman L. C. Gerber presented these
awards and State Youth Chairman J. O.
Baxter rewarded Indiana's two Youth

(Continued on page 27)



IX THE DOG HOUSE

BREED!^ of the

LOWLANDS

By ED FAUST

WERE YOU WATCHING television
the February night that the Westmin
ster Dog Show was screened in New
York's Madison Square Garden, while
the class for braces was being judged?
You may have noted a pair of medium-
sized dogs, easily mistaken for chows,
getting the winning ribbon. This class,
a special event not always held at such
pooch pageants, is for dogs competing
as pairs of the same breed, the winners
being those most evenly matched for
size, color and all-around appearance.
It doesn't mean that these are the best
of their kind in the show—simply the
best pair.

If yours was color TV, it would have
shown those winners to have stand-off
coats of ash-grey with heavy ruffs, and
plume-like tails cuived over their backs
not unlike tlie chow's brush. Small, up
right ears and alert expressions, char
acteristic of tlieir breed, gave them an
air of inquiring intelligence. No, they
were not chows, nor were they over
sized Pomeranians (which, indeed, they
greatly resembled). They were Kees-
honds, dogs of one of the few breeds
claimed by Holland, and not as well
known in tliis country as they should
be—although their future, considering
their good qualities, should certainly be
bright.

They're related to the chow and to
the ancestors of the Pomeranian and
members of that worthy family of Arc
tic dogs which includes the Eskimo, the
Samoyede and the Malamute. They
have the same general appearance that
marks most Arctic dogs, although if the
Keeshond were put side by side with
a chow or a Pom or any of the Arctic
dogs, you d detect the difference im
mediately. The Kees, (pronounced
case) as hes affectionately known to
his owners, is an old breed. Some au
thorities hold that the breed was known
several hundred years before it was
named Keeshond.

In the late Eighteenth Century, rev
olution broke out in Holland. A leader
of one faction, the Patriot Party, was
Cornelis de Gyeslaer, owner of a little
barge dog named Kees that was his
steadfast companion throughout his
stormy leadership. The dog became a
s>TnboI for the party, and bequeathed

The Brussels griffon (shoivn at right) is a toy
dog, rogarniiffin in appearance but prized
for his intelligence and playfulness. The
schipperke (two shown beloiv) is a natural
small game hunter, a good companion, and is
strangely resistant to distemper.

his name to the breed. Kees is a nick
name for Cornelis.

The Kees is said to be a remarkably
clean dog. His reputation as a watch
dog is second to none. He's a conven
ient house size, standing seventeen to
eighteen inches at the shoulder, is not
at all quarrelsome and is noted for be
ing particularly good with children.
He's sensitive to rough handling, but
not belligerent.

If he's pushed around by people,
he's likely to become shy, but will
quickly respond to kind treatment and

PHOTOGRAPHS BY MARY ELEANOR BROWNING

aesiBtaM

be generous with his affection. He's a
sturdy dog and needs no pampering,
nor does he require \indue attention to
his coat.

Although the Kees is every inch
Dutch, another dog, the pug, was until
recent times regarded outside of Hol
land as the Dutch dog—a misconcep
tion originating from the importation
of the pug to England from Cliina by
the Dutch East India Company. Inci
dentally, our friend the pug was the
reigning favorite during that period oi

(Conliniied on page 25)
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He Built

a S200 investment

into a mail order business

now doing §3,000,000 yearly
(he noio shares hia

formula to siiccc.is with yon)
You. too, may improve your financial "
security and independence in the fas-
cinatins mail order business. 12 years
aRo Max Adler start^ his business
with $200. Today his firm. Spencer
Gifts, is known throughout the
U.S.A. His volume is now over
53.000.000 a year.

Mr. Adler now invites a limited
number of qualified people to join
his group of Independent Franchise
Dealers. Through the Spencer Gifts
Franchise Plan you can operate your own mail
order business under your own name, from your
home, spare time or full time! You will be sup
plied with mail order catalofrs with your own
name printed on them. You make no investment
in stock. You don't pay for merchandise until
your customers pay you. Spencer Gifts serves as
your supplier, shipping department, warehouse.
An initial investment of less than $50 can get
you started.

SEND NO MONEY. Write for complete infor
mation. We'll send you by return mail full details,
sample catalog, application for franchise. Write
TODAY. Spencer Gifts, Wholesale Division. AF-16
Spencer Building, Atlantic City, N. J.

WciiAH*

HURRYl SEND TODAY for colorful, valuable collec
tion or 100 World-Wide stamps. Get new issues of past
12 inonilis. From far corners of the world . . . Ghana,
Togo. China. Polyncula. India, Australia. Jloncluras.
Iceland and many others. Wonderful new additions to
your collection. AH different, all Rcnulnc, loplcals. picto
rials. bl-colors, mint and used. Limited supply. Only one
to acollecior. Get all these rxclllnK, now staniiwFKEE.
plus other offers for your FREK lnsi)cctlon- Sund name,
address, enclose lOi for handlinc and iwstai{e. CJarcelon
Stamp Company, Dept. 8EMX. Calais. .Maine,

Do you hove o
RICH MAN'S

r\ FOOT?
Save money on

Sizes lO-U-Widths AAA-EEE
speclolize In LARGE SIZES 0NlY-]l2«s 10
16; widths AAA to ttl. Dr«ss, tport. cosuol

, and work shoes; golf shoes; Insula'ed bools;
soz, slipperi; rubbers; overshoes; shoe trees.
Also. . . sporl shins in your eioct. eitro-

long sleeve length. Enioy perfect fil Jn
your hord-to-find site ot omozinaly low

COS). So'isfoction Guoronteed. Sold by
mail only. Write for FREE Style

Book TI}DAYI

KING-SIZE, INC. 2360 Brockton, Mat>.

umo FENCE

Guoionieed by
GoodHousekeeping

Amazing Fast Growing Red Rose
See the sensational Red Robin Living Fence (Gloire
Dea Rosomanea) that's sweeping the country! Sur*
round your property with beauty and protection
for as little as 12c a foot. Plant this fall, have a
vigorous Living Fence bursting with fragrant red
roses next spring. Grows up to 6 feet. Not a mul-
tiflora, Keeps out intruders, noise. Available only
from Ginden Nursery. Send name, address for iree
lull-color landscape book, prices, guarantees, etc.
GiNDEN NURSERY, Dept. 903 San Bruno, Calif.
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"THE HOST WITH THE MOST" wears Bar-
Vest toserve his guests. Durable cotton
dnll vest IS brishtred, yellow and blue
stnped with brass buttons and two
patch pockets Attached to one pocket

and bottle opener at oneend, a rabbit's
foot at the other end. Adjustable to

?'f PP^-, JoyJyn's, Box 323,Dept. E, Libertyville, III.

20" BOMBAY TAXI HORN, used in 1900
on horse-drawn carriages, is still the
favonte of ta.xi drivers in Indin On

Model A, Its unique apneamnrr^ -..^^1
strident bellow attract as much atten-
K"2n''̂ rn '̂ rass,

S12 Q=^ :«r"und.M2.95 ppd. Madison House, 305 Mad
ison Ave., Dept. EK-8, N.Y. 17.

BACK REST FOR DRIVERS. Lacquered
hardwood Bak-Ease gives your back
the firm support necessary to relieve
tired back niu.scles and cut down driv
ing fatigue. Its ventilator slats let air
circulate to keep you cool. Easily in
stalled in any car and fits over back
and bottom of driver's seat. $5.95 plus
60.;' post. Mardo Sales Corp., Box 79,
Dept. E, Whitestone 57, N.Y.

/J

FOR THE EXECUTIVE SUITE ... a hand
some st)lid walnut Desk Marker perma
nently engraved in solid brass with his
name, or name and title. Choice of one
line or two, u^i to 20 characters jicr
line. Letters are black-filled. 8)2" long,
2%" high, 1/h" deep. With pen in ball-
•swivel socket, $8.95; without, S5.9.5
ppd. Spear Engineering Co., 535 Spear
Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.

Except for pemonalized items, there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.

Dog-Gone Fleas!
KILLS FLEAS AND "B.O." WHILE PETS SNOOZE

Rid your dogof ileas lice, ticks! Swap his scratch-
ingforrestfulsleep!Protect children from flea bites
orsnappmgbytired,flea.harrasscdpet.lts soft comfort and cedar aroma entices dog from chairs and

cushions dog hairs and odors.
Attractive plaid, mothproof. Has zipper to remove

inner pad.

Regular Sew15x28in,$4.95 IpH' ||||^'
00 Orlon-Acrilan28x36in.$6.98 ^ soft, blanket fabric.

Klng-Size 36x48in, $12.90 Washable, stain resistant.
Klttie Cootie Chaser—rrHMOjnion lli'«-killin« i)i'<!
I'll uitli iimI ratPiip UTOiiiii. I4.\1S hi. $3.9S.

ORDER TODAY—Send check or money order and
save yourself all postal charges.

Money-Back Guarantee
" Sudbury, Mass.

oavu joursvii «ii posiai cnarges.

CHAPERONE

COMBO WATCH. We could hardly believe
all tfi<- funt'tions this beautiful watch
pcrfoi-nis. It keftps time, inoasin'es dis
tance and the speed of moving objects,
and it's a stop watch. Also includes a
jewellc^l Swiss movement. 45 minute and
6 hour i pg^istors. a t^hrome oi- gold case
. . . all for only $9.95 ppd. 2 yr. guaran-
toe, Cryder Sales Corp.. Box 79, Dept.
C-207. Whito.itone 57. IS. Y.



FEEDER FOR FEATHERED FRIENDS. Birds
flock to this bright rust-proof Ahimi-
num Bird Feeder for it provides a con
stant supply of food. You just fill the
hopper and the feed regulator open
ings automatically funnel seeds to the
tray. Feeder has a 12" protective hood
and holds ai^prox. 2 lbs. of feed. $3.95
ppd. Best Values Co., 403 Market St.,
Dept. W-35, Newark, N.J.

TIDY "OLD TIMER" keeps personal ac
cessories easily accessible in one pla"t'e.
Decorative Americana Valet has a col
orful old timer car of brightly litho-
graijhed metal mounted on a plastic
base that holds keys, change, pens and
pencils, etc. Will not scratch dresser
top. 6" X8" 2)i" high. $2.50 each, ppd.
Nancy-Ellen, 391 Spencer Building,
Atlantic City, N.J.

{CHOPPER

10-POWER MONOCULAR is the latest
in a line of fine preeision-made im
ported optics. Small enough (221" long)
to fit into pants watch pocket, it's no
toy, but a 10-power glass, whose size
and light weight make it ideal to pack
on any trip. Fine for "outdoorsmen,
sports enthusiasts, etc. Coated lens.
$17.95 ppd. Arms & Weapons, 49 East
41st St., Dept. EK-8, New York 17.

KITCHEN WORKSAVER. You can cook
tiiree foods at once in 3-Way Skillet.
Raised dividers keep food entirely sep
arate while this one pan does the work
of three on a single burner. You'll save
time, space and dishwashing. Skillet
is heavy steel with sparkling chrome
finish, cool plastic handle. 10" diam
eter. $2.29 ppd. Sunset House, 75
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

Merchandif/e shown on these pages can he ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

^ v.,

STOP RAIN WASHOUTS "51??
RAIN-DRAIN eliminates gutted, gullied, washed
out lawn areas around downspouts aulomatifally!
RAIN-DRAIN Is a 12-ft. rolled up green plastic
sleeve . . . easily attached to downspouts. When
water flows through downspout. RAIN-DRAIN
unrolls, carrying away the rushing water.
Sprinkler holes at end soak and spray without
damage. Wear-proof! Smhladion guaranleed or
your motify back! HAIN-DRAIN. only SI.98. post
age paid. Order by mail from Sunset House,
697 Sunset BuilcUng, Beverly Hills, California.

• MORTON'S remodels
your old. worn fur coat,
jacket or i-ape, Into ii
glamorous new fur fiisliion
for <>nl> S22.9.'>.
• IncUides restylinK. new
lining, Intcrlliilnjj. mono-
urnm, cloaiilnc. KlnzlnK-
. Ordpr from MORTON'S,
World's Largest Fur Rc-
stvUng Scrvicc.
• Get sclortioii unmntchi-d
at any price (.'J6 styU's);
Rroiilcr value. SlylliiB prnlscJ
by Harper's Bazaar, Gliimoiir.
oilier fashion Ipaik-rs.
• Send No Money! Jiisi >laU
old fur, state <ircss size. llclKlH-
i'llj- iiiisinian, plus poslaKO.
wlien new rosiylecl fashinn ar-
livi'.s. Or write for Free Style
Book.

MORTON'S, Dept. 45-H
Washington 4, D. C.

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Top Secret's amazing sci
entific formula gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . . . makes you look years
younger! Top Secret does not
streak or Injure hair, does not
wash out.

"I noticed results after jan a fe\c
applications." say.s Jan Garber..I<lol of tlif Airlanes. "Top
Secret is easy to use—doesn't stain liaurt.s or sculp. Top

Secret is the only hair dressing 3 use."

Time-proven Top Secret has been
used by famous personalities for
years.

Send 55 (Fed. Tax inch) for 6 oz.
plastic container, convenient for
traveling, too. Ppd. No CCD's,
please. Money back if not delighted
with results of first bottle! Albin of
California, Room 84-91, 3100 Van-
owen St.. Burbank. Calif.

NEW! 13 oz
Giant Size $9

= Mrs. Douglas J. Baldwin
g 1926 Apple Valley Road
s Rockland, Connecticut

500
PRINTED

NAME A

ADDRESS

500 gummed economy labels printed in black with
ANY name and address, 254 per set! In iwo-ionc
plastic gift box. per sec. $-Qay service.
DE LUXE GOLD-STRIPE LABEL$-500 FOR 50t
Superior quality paper with rich-looking gold trim,
printed widi ANY nameand address in black.Thought
ful, personal gift; perfect for yourown use. Setof 500,
50«. In two-tone plastic box, 604. 48-hour service.

Walter Drake Colorado Springs 1I.Colo.

LABELS - 25«

FAMILY

ARMS

genuinely emblazoned froin
old records filed under
100,000 British & European
surnames- In relief and full
colour on immaculate 12' x
14' OAK WALL SHIELDS for
interior decoration.

Fine new large tizel
De luxe presentation
by Hunter dl Smo/lpage.

$25.00 postpaid. Your check Is returned if the Arms
cannot be traced. Each made especially. Mail —

YORK I^SICXIA LTD., .\LB.\XY HALL, YORK, K\T.LANP

CUT YOUR SHAVING TIME IN HALF!

Shave Closer With Any

ELECTRIC RAZOR!
Sow at In St you can *avo
prcciouA minurc.s of
Time, N'cw aninzinj; iShavor
Speeder iHiU new lif<' Int
Oid Simvera. Gunrantccd t
make New Slijivfr Slinv
Oi<

a«*/<le olec(ric >»hovcr. Shuv..
M>cc«lcr Is nn electronic mlr*
ado tlmt cliunscA your ar
cJcclriciJy into supor
cred spcprty dc. YouMl Uilnk
your olcctric rnzor bocanio jet T><)vvivrcct! Som' you c!on*t
imve to invest up lo for a now ;5 snocil .shavi-r.
.tijst KCl a ict shnvcr Mvecdor. You'll enjoy un to jW;
moro cutlinp power from yuur raior. smoother, more com
fortably. Shnvtfr Mtc Js proJoiiirwl. Ads llkr hlffh test sns
In n hlffli i>owerc<l rnr. Makes It easier for uomeo to
lu-r lm»band*.<; and Jut own olijrtrU* nizor, .Simi>Iy plutr In
to nny outlet And attach sJiavcr card. Sold ou mortev h.ick
^'unmntce. Sianri mmlel S5.95 or S6.98 for
Inxr Model to Best Values Co.r Dept. H-5. 403 Mar*
hot St.. Nowjirh. New Jersey.

Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker..
Your name (or any other worOing you want. Up
to 17 letters & numbers) appears on both skies of
your Day-n-Nlght Mailbox Marker in permanent
raised letters that shine bright at night! Fits any
mailbox—easy to install in a minute. Riialprool-
made of aluminum: baked enamel finish, black
background, white letters. Your marker shipped
within 48 hours. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
back. Only $1.95 postpaid from

SPEAR ENGINEERING COMPANY
544 Spear Bide- Colorado Springs. Goto.
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CATALOG

CLIP
K COUPON

AND

^•u\ MAIL
NOW

and Home Guide

BE FIRST lo see the newest fashions in America's
most modern catalog. Preview 350 pages of
women's fashions ... 200 pages for children ...
140 pages for men . . . 200 pages for home and
hobby. Nearly 400 pages in glorious color.
Guaranteed quality at lowest prices and liberal
credit. You simply cannot afford to wait. Send
now for your free m
copy. Hurry—quan- #%LDENS
titles are limited.

ALDENS DEPT. 237, BOX 5362, CHICAGO 80, ILL.

f copyo' Aldens876 page1960-61Fall-Winter GENERAL CATALOG.

NAME

ADDRESS

POST OFFICE

STATE

terry CLOTH SEAT COVERS k.-.-p car sc;its
clriiii and .iiy iiitcr siiinuu'r swiiiiiiiliin trollrs.
< "»vis iiK' tiill rut cif iKMvy tiup icriv rlulh that's
"_<t-;liali|i' ;iiiil siiniDi izi'd to pri'ivnt slirlnUiiuc.
.^pwily <p|h 01- scilid linni scat; liiirt; i^i s.illii rinlv
liiili'. ffrii ni- t;in, M.tiX phi,'; 2.->c p.isi. c-iicii
< iviid' Sati'S ('riipnralliin, l!(i.\ 7;i, Ocpl. T-2«7
>\ Jilrr-cttiTlC .'T, N*. V,

100 Little Dollsl
II for

iOO DoUs mafle of Kcnui^e
Slyrcne plastic and narO syn-
melic rubber only Si 'o' ®"'
tue set vou cet BftBY OOLIV
NURSE. DOLLS. DANCINGfOflElGN DOLLS. CLO.VN DOLLS.

•; CO.V0OV DOLLS.
< antl many more in LiUiputiaii

culeness. A"",
Dsoer or rags but of STYRtr<L
Clastic and hard ^ynthctif. rub
ber M you don t Ko °"'L
tr.em your money
promptly relunded. Send 0°^
plus 25c for post3Ee and ,
haofllmR for each set d lOO •
Oolis you order lo- 1®® 'i®,
CO.. Ocpt.lVI-27. 11 £. " St..!
New York 17, N. Y.

i-<j-

PORTABLE OXYGEN INHALANT for
emergency use in heart attacks, .shock,
asthma, migraine headaches. Portable
imit is light (only 20 ounces) and
small (11" K 3"), can be carried in
briefcase or bag ... or you can keep
it handy at home. A sensible precau
tion that costs only S9.95 incl. a face-
mask. G & G Lab, 11 E. 47th Street,
Dept. XY-7, New York 17, N.Y.

MAGIC TURTLE CLOCK. Its dial is a
green "pond" you actually fill with wa
ter .. . the timekeeper a magnetized
plastic turtle who swims to the correct
hour, drawn by a magnet in the clock's
base. Gold anodized aluminum clock-
lias an 8-day, 7-jcwel movement that
keeps perfect time. 8" dia., 3" high.
S29.98 ppd. .Spencer Gifts, 390 Spcn-
cer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

BRAND NEW!

"ARCO SCREW-DRILL"
FOR EVERY WOODSCREW

DRILLS HOLE, COUNTERSINKS.
COUNTERBORES IN 1 OPERATION

Adjusts tor ANY Screw Length!
MILS COimHOBCiets tea

For quick, accuralc scrcw tirivino. Prevents wooil
splitting, stripped threads. Insures 100% holding

power of each scrcw threniL

.Set cif .! rlrills IVjr all -(j-S-10-l2 modiUciuhs—
Hat, Iituiicl, iiviil tn;iiLs. Csc- Milli jmiid „ — _ -
ur I'lpciric (iriils, ilrlil pri-ss im womls. 5^169
Pla^ti*.^, aliMiiinum, 4 I'trce Si't

Order today on our 20-day Money Back Guarantee.
Send cheek, M,0. — we pay post. (No COD's),

ARROW METAL PRODUCTS CO.

Otpt. EL.8, 121 W. 203 St,. N,Y. 3-1. N.Y,

HARD OF HEARING? If you've put ofF
buying a hearing aid because of its
liigh cost, you 11 want to find out about
this Apex quality instniment . four
transistor with complete control and
available for only $85.00. Uncondi
tionally guaranteed. \A'rite for com
plete inrormation to Downey Hearing
Aid Company, 1518 "West 7th Street,
Dept. E, Los Angeles 17, Calif.

REFLECTIVE IDENTITY AUTO EMBLEMS.
Now 33." rust-proof metal emblem in
color displays your profession or organ
ization, and reflects at night for safer
driving. An Elk emblem is a^'ailable
plus professional-Dentist, Pharmacist,
M.D., many more. Emblem clips on
with<mt tools. $1.98 ea. ppd.- 2 for
S3.49 ppd. Sta-Dri Products 'l47-47
Si.vth Avc„ Dept. E, Whitestone57,N.Y.

WALLPAPER PEELS OFF easily when you
apply Strip-Ofr, New liquicl penetrates
and loosens paper until it "skins off"
smoothly. Even several layers of paper
or painted-over wallpaper can be
cleared without steaming or scraping. 6
oz., enough for walls and ceilings of
one average room, is OSc'- phis 25^' post.
Royal-T Prod., 811 Wyandotte St.,
Dept. EK-K, Kansas City, Mo.



FAMILY SHOPPER

TAG YOUR CAMERA to protect it from
loss. Gold plated Camera Tag is fash
ioned like a miniature camera and can
be personalized in any of 3 styles; 2 or
3 ir^itials; full name; or name and ad
dress (as shown). What a wonderful
bon voyage gift for travelling friends!
Please print. $1.50 eacli; 2 for $2.85
ppd. Terrace Gifts, 23 W. Division
St., Dept. E, Chicago, 111.

U.S.A. CAMP MACHETE. Originally
made for the Army to use in the trop
ics, these 18-in. blade machetes arc
brand new war .surplus. You can use
them to clear a camp site, bush out a
trail, or fell a good-size tree. Each
machete comes in a sturdy green can
vas shield with belt clip. $2.95 ppd.
Lincoln Products, 49 East 41st Street,
Dept. EK-8, New York 17, N.Y.

CLIPIESS PAPER FASTENER. You'll never
have to worry about running out of
•staples with this new macliine. Its
clips arc made out of the papers

you re fastening together. One press-
down motion attaches sheets neatly
and securely. Fastens up to 10 regular
sheets. Only S2.98 ppd. Medford Prod
ucts, P. O. Box 39, DeiJt. E, Bethpa"'e
New York. '

ALL TRANSISTOR RADIO picks up sta
tions within a 100-mile radius and has
a ferrode antenna you can extend to get
the best reception. Other fine features
of this pocket-size radio are a 2'^" built-
in speaKer, 2 transistors, diode and rec
tifier plus separate earphone for private
listening and plastic case. 1-yr. guar.
$11.95 ppd. Cryder Sales, Box 79,
Dept. R-207, Whitestone 57, N.Y.

HAND TALLY COUNTER. Got something
you want to count . . . laps in an auto
race, people (or chickcns) crossing
the street, inventory, nunilyer of beers
consumed? This precision counter fits
in your hand, keeps an accurate total
up to 9,999 and repeats. Side knob sets
figures. Imported, chrome finish. $4.95
ppd. K, D. NlcLcan, Box 991 Grand
Central Sla., Dept. EK-8, N.Y. 17.

Big Valuable collection of genuine postage stamps
from more than 30 different countries in exciting
far-off AFRICA! Weird spectacular stamps from the
terror-ridden jungles of Djibouti, Congo Canni-
baland, Ifnl, Ghana, Liberia, Tanganyika, and many
other regions of the Dark Continent. Brand New
Issues, Ancient 19th Century . . . fabulous vari
eties picturing savages, native warriors, ferocious
jungle beasts, man-eating reptifes. EXTRA! Big Bar
gain Catalog; Collector's Guide; other stamp offers
for free consideration. Send 10< for mailing.

ACT NOW! SUPPLIES LIMITED!

H.E.HARRIS &CO., Dept.K82,BostDn 17, Mass.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT

INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE.
I. R. Fox, fur spfclnJi^t. reslyics your old. worn fur coat Into a
KUmoroUA nvv. rape or stole. Uonitxlcllnff son-icc includes clean*

rcpalrlnjr, new linlne. InCcrllnlnxr. mrtnoBram.
conn»l<'»c>. (•mink, beaver, extms adtl'l.) Send no

money! Juat ^rnp up your old fur root, mail It lo us now. S«icl
your dres* size nurt Iieiirhc on postcanl. Pav postman S22-nn !>las
postage when neu- cape arrives. Or wrlic for free siyle book.

I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th St., Dept. A-30, N. Y. 1

$22.95

MAGIC STUMP REMOVER
Don't dig! Don't chop! Don't blast to get rid
of those ugly tree stumps on your property. Re
move them like magic with this wonderful new
chemical which Quickly decomposes wood fibres
all the way to the root tips. Simply pour It into
the center of stump. Final removal's a cinch.
Harmless to nearby planting. 8 oz. (for
1-2 stumps). You must be pleased or your money
back! STUMP REMOVER, only $1.50, postage
paid. Order from Sunset House. 898 Sunset
Bulldln9. Bevetlr HlUi, CaUfornla.

RARE?

Medium?

WELL DONE?

ISTEAK tester!
I takes all the guesswork out of I
I broiling steaks. Precision tool in- |
I stantly tells exact degree of done- |
_ ness. Use outdoors or indoors. •
• Boon for bride or barbecue Qf) .
• boss. Ppd 4-33 I
\ GREENLAND STUDIOS Dept. EK-8 [• 3735 NW 67 St. Miami 47, Florida^

Exotic Collection Of The Worid's
Most Beautiful Stamps
As Featured in

am
PLUS 210 Different

Foreign Stamps from
all over the globe!

Yours for only

Now you can own a labulaiis collection of cxoiic
.stamps featured in LIFE'S rccent covor-story on
the worlci'.s most bonuiiful j.s.siios! You get 20
maBnlficcnt stamp.'! incluciing tho.se .sliown here.
plus a fa.scinating extrn collection of '.210 ciifTeren!
Joreipn .stamps from all over the world! Both those
trcmcncious collection.s - 230 stamns in all - your.<;
for only 25c to introduce our BarRain Approval-s.
Midsel Encyclopcdia of Stamps included FREE!
Money back Ruarantee.

Send 25c Today. Ask for Lot FR-21
ZENITH CO., 81 Willoughby St., B'klyn 1, N.Y.
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JUKE BOX
BANK PtAVS

REAL MUSIC

Savins money is fun
with this amazine
new JUKE BOX BANK
that really plays. Just
like a /ull size iuke box
in every detail. Drop in
any size coin—from a
penny to a quarter and
instantly a tiny record
starts to spin and the
lausic befiins. Completely
mechanical, it requires or
no batteries or electricity. Built of »_
sturdy metal to last for years. Order $1
your bank today. Money back if not '
deliehted. pp

Medford Products, Dept. EL-8 P.O.Boi39.

.98

. K.Y.

ELECTRONIC BUG KILLER!
Just plug in—forget
about bugs! New scien
tific Bug Killer is guar
anteed to kill flies, fleas, ^
moths, ants, roaches,
mosquitoes, spiders, sil
ver-fish, gnats, etc. In
sect does not have to come in contact with
unit. Safety approved for use near children,
food or pels. Kills fleas on dogs & cats! Used
by hotels, hospitals, restaurants, farms. Clean,
odorless. 5-yr. guar. One unit sufTicient for
a^•erage home. Special offer, S6.95.—2 for S12.

ME-llI E^TTERPRISES
Box 34608-L Los Angeles 34-, Calif.

STOP ENGINE OVERHEATING

DUE TO RUST & CORROSION
SOLA-CELL's Cat
alytic Action
guarantees for
2 years to re
move Scole, Re
duce Rust & Corr»-
sion. Increases
engine life by
reducing fric
tion & wear.
Cleans radia
tor & block in
gas or dicsel
engines. For
Autos, Trucks, Buses, Tractors. Stationary En
gines. Saves your antifreeze. Lab tested, field
proven by fleet operators & drivers. Send SI.00
(ppd.) to;

GEORGE ROACH
Box 355-A Carlsbad, Calif.

• Turn Your Hands, Feet, Fingers fnfo I
2 Super Weapons—Almost Like ASwordHI |

Quicker; Better
Than JUDO!!i Learn KARATE

I MOST DEADLY FORM OF
• UNARMED COMBAT!!

Fully
niiiiiy (U'fi'iise .iiu!

ntl.ick niniliotls. How lo
riih

How to Kuti.!
who niny romr unrxDrrt-
cdiv t.ut of ihc (l.irk. Fciir
no innn::i Profii-^ely IHuk-
triilfd with actUMi comhnt

pholns. I.p.-irn tiuicUlv In-
youri-flf .It home!! Li-ani
Just where tin; scorci Ka
rate nlrlklnir Doliiis ami
nerve rontor.s an-. Sciul
Sa.OH ,ash. check or.M.O.
to BEST VALUES CO..
l).'l>t. W.-t-i 403 M.irkot
St., Newark. Now Jersey.

oim

FIRES
WINCHESTER.
AMMO BRITISH MADE

Custom Sporters!
CLEAHANCtI Tnke iidvnma(i<. i>J our speclnl purcho»c ol
men.' fine British rifles at a low clearance pricc! .Sporlcr
ronviTsion dono by famous BirminKhnm, Englond. Kiin.mith.
Ir.im ni'lecl Lrc-Knficld lato Mftrk 4 bolt action lO-ahol
r«|>cnl<.T. .Somi-mstolKrip contoured sporter iitoclt. Action
ticddcd, hendminced, lestfired. Buarnnleed accuracy, m»-
.-han.cally pcrfeci. AMMUNITION: Fire, standard .3I)S Cal.
•immo mndc in U-S. by Winchenlcr, Rcminitton. Petem, avsil-
-.tilf lit ull sporiinK BoodB aiurcn. Add *6 lor ••••et crada
SURPLUS scope OFFER: A Jabuloua purchase ot surplus. 4
power color corrected ridi- scupes. odjuatahle for windaae
. no <«lcv>\tion nliows uo lo make ihia combination offer: We

W "" acope lo rifle at no additional eo»(
« 1« of rlfli- und scope at J24.9S! ORDER: Encloif- 10 rtc|io»ii f„r (.O.I). Shipped F.O.B. Culver City. Call/.
resKi. .111(1 J lo.rfay money back guaranleel ...i uu.v i.n

WEAPONS, INC. 11029 Washington Blvd.
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1. After 2 hours 2. After 4 hours

Kills Flies on Contact,
Works for Entire Season!

Quick death to disease-bearing flies with
amazing new FLY CAKE! Perfected scien
tific discovery lures flies like a magnet, kills
them instantlyl (See actual photos above.)
Jtist moisten. Place anywhere fUes accumu
late, indoors or outside. No fuss, no mess.
4 cakes equal control power of 100 or more
aerosol bombs becausc solid chcmlcal cakes

give complete, unvarying protection for so
long. Works on roaches, ants, too. Safer than
sprays. Can't taint food, clothing, furniture
because insect-destroying chemicals are
sealed in! Won't attract pets. Not harmful if
touched or even tasted by htunans.

79c each Family Pack of 4 — $2.98
Prices postpaid—Sold by mall only.

Send check or money order.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.

SPENCER GIFTS, AF-I8 Spencer Bld^. Atlantic Cily, N.J.

The History of

The Order of Elks

.... no finer gift for an Elk.

You couldn't choose a more appropriate gift
for an Elk than a copy of the authoritative
HISTORY OF THE ORDER OF ELKS.

This handsomely bound, well-written book
contains 432 pages, 145 illustrations, and a
wealth of facts about the Order of Elks not
generally known to many members. Some of
the interesting highlights include: the found
ing of the Order;, who started it; how the
ritual originated; its outstanding personages,
and the Elks accomplishments over the years.

As a gift, or for your home, lodge or commu
nity library, THE HISTORY OF THE ORDER
OF ELKS will be welcomc-J and enjoyed. Send
for your copy today. Price—$4.19 post paid. For
New York City orders add 12 cents sales tax.
Send remittance to; BOOK, The Elks Maga-
y.iNE. i586 Fourt!) Avenue. New York Irt, N. Y.

AMMO
& NEW
ACCESSORY
SPECIALS
(sold only with rKle)
100 rds, MM. target $7.50
40 rds. Softnose hunting, $5.90
Leather sling, $2.00. Cleaning rod, $1.00.
Zipper gun case (heavy duty), $2.00. Cleaning
Kit (patches, bore cleaner & gun oil), 75c

*19.95
With original peep sights!

QCwltti 4X scope
mniintRd andmounted and

boresighted
complete!

Culver City 65, Calif.

ELKS
FAMILY

HOPPER

ELECTRIC BARBECUE LIGHTER has conls
glowing brightly in minutes with no
odor, mess or danger of "flash-ups" as
with hquid starters. Lay hghter on top
of a bed of charcoal or briquets, cover
with more fuel and plug lighter into
any 110 volt outlet. It has a fully en
closed element, safety stand, cool
molded handle. $4.95 ppd. Hcywood's,
606 Summit, Dept. E6, Alton, 111.

GIANT 12 FOOT METEOROLOGICAL
BALLOONS ought to open a few eyes
at the beach—or when used as an ad
vertisement to' attract attention at
openings, fairs, sports events, etc.
rhey re long-lasting neoprene rubber,
inflate with gas or air to a giant 12-18
ft. high. New surplus. Great fun. $2.50
ppd. Davis Products, 509 E. 80th St.,
Dept. EK-8, New York 21, N.Y.

WATER FIVE PLANTS AT ONCE with
octopus-like Soakcze attached to regu
lar garden hose. Its five small-diameter
hoses spread in all directions to water
plant.s up to 24 ft. apart. Soaks plants
with a gentle trickle at the roots in
stead of a torrent. Durable green
plastic. Guaranteed for 5 years. $4.95
ppd. Walter Drake, EL-14 Drake
Bidg., Colorado Springs, Colo.



In the Dog House
(Continued from page 19)

propriety, the Victorian era. Perhaps
some of you recall those dear, dead
days when eveiy proper parlor had its
Rogers Group, a melodeon, an assort
ment of ancestors done in crayons—and
a pug dog. But for a long time the mis
taken belief that the pug was Dutch
was widespread.

Aside from the Dutch terrier, related
to the German schnauzer and the
Dutch sheepdog, Holland has produced
few breeds, despite the fact that its
total dog population is estimated to be
close to 700,000, with some 7,000
pure-bred dogs registered. For a coun
try a trifle less than one-third the size
of Now York State, that's a lot of dogs
(about forty-four to the square mile).
Of the 7,000 registered with the Ne-
derlandse Kennel Club, by far the ma
jority are breeds of other countries: Aire
dales, cocker spaniels, poodles, etc.

Why tlie preponderance of dogs of
other nations officially recognized?
Those foreign dogs were recognized in
their own countries many years before
the Keeshond standard was accepted
in its own land. Then, too, practically
all of the other breeds had vigorous
breed clubs pushing their interests both
at home and abroad. And, finally, no
body knows how many among the total
dog population of Holland are Kees-
honds that were not registered with the
nation's official Kennel Club.

Another dog of the Lowlands, partly
Dutch, partly Belgian, is the schip-
perke. He, too, is an inland sailor, a
iDarge dog, and so much a part of the
canal ti-affic that marks this part of
Europe that his name, schipperke, lit
erally means "little captain". The word
is Flemish. The pronunciation, should
anyone ask you, is skeep-cr-ke. His coat
is black, fairly short, but abundant, and
he has a dense undercoat, as has the
Kees, and a ruff too—although not so
pronoiinced as that of the little Dutch
man. His barge background has made
him another fine watchdog, alert and
fearless. Of the two, he's the more nat
ural hunter, particularly of small game.

For show purposes, his tail is
cropped close to his body, which in the
eyes of certain dog fanciers may add to
the appearance of the dog, but serves
no real use. Today these are largely
dogs of Belgium and the few that are
found in Holland are imported from its
neighboring country. The breed is said
to be strangely resistant to that scourge
of dogdom, distemper. Upright, small
ears and a foxy expression add to the
alert appearance of the schipperke.
They're good house pets, hardy, frisky
critters, playful and good companions.
During the middle of the last century
they became popular through the adop
tion of one by Queen Henrietta, consort
of Leopold li of Belgium.

The breed is steadily advancing in
this country. During 1958 there were
1,051 registered with the American
Kennel Club. How many more there are
unregistered is anybody's guess.

A dog that's strictly Belgian, although
in recent times he's won popularity in
Holland, is the Bouvier des Flandres, a
powerful pooch greatly resembling the
giant or standard schnauzer. He's a
dog for work, hard work, a cattle driver
and all-around farm dog. He's aggres
sive and so designed for work that he
cannot win a championship title at a
Belgian show unless he has won a prize
as an army dog, a defense dog or for po
lice work. According to the standard
for his breed (and for this we have to
turn to the Club National Bouvier des
Flandres Belgium), he ranges from 22S
to 27/2 inches shoulder-high. Perhaps
because he does look so much like the
more popular schnauzer, he's not seen
very often in this country except at the
largest dog shows. But for the wide
open spaccs, where there's a lot of
work on farm or ranch, this dog is tops.

Still another dog that resembles a
more popular breed is the Belgian
sheepdog. He's a trifle smaller than his
cousin, the German shepherd. This fel
low is found in two varieties—tlie Groe-
nendael and the Malinois. While the
German dog can wear any color other
than all white, the Groenendael must be
black. No other color is allowed except
for a minimum of white hairs on chest

and feet, the fewer the better. The
Malinois should be a brindled fawn
with a black mask. Both dogs are high
ly intelligent, make excellent herding
assistants and good pets. The Groenen
dael is a long-haired dog, the Malinois
short-coated.

Two more dogs of the Lowlands are
accepted for registration in this coimtry.
The Brussels griffon is a toy dog, a
ragamuffin in appearance but strongly
beloved by his owners for his intelli
gence and playful antics. The wire-
haired pointing griffon is the other, said
to be of Dutch origin but developed to
his present usefulness in Belgium.
Neither breed is old, as breeds are
rated. The name of the pointing va
riety, of course, indicates the purpose
of the dog. Those who use him in the
field say that he is excellent. If you
can locate him outside of any of the
larger canine carnivals, you'll find that
he has a rough coat, is likely to be gray
in color or white and chestiiut mixed,
and is from 21M to inches from
shoulders to the ground. These rare
foreign dogs are interesting and deserve
attention.

By tlie way, if you have any questions
concerning dogs (other than medical
problems) drop me a line and I'll tiy
to give you the correct answer. • •

How lo Know

and Care for

m

This Is the title of the dog book by Ed

Foust, author of "In the Dog House"

which appears regularly In The Elks

Magazine. The 48 pages of this book

are packed with Information that will

help you care for your dog. Here you'll

find answers to the problems of feeding,

training, common sickness—told con

cisely and in an easy-to-read manner.

Many illustrations and descriptions of

popular breeds. Thousands of copies

have been sold to pleased readers. En

dorsed by leading dog authorities.

PRICE ONLY 35c POSTPAID

Please do not send siamps

IT'S THE ANSWER

to your dog problems—so

SEND FOR IT TODAY

Please print name and address

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

386 FOURTH AVENUE

NEW YORK 16, N.Y.
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BROKEN BOW, Nebraska, Lodge's P.E.R. R. E. Gcrlach, right, pre-
gilvel to the new Exalted Ruler, Fred Johnston, Jr., as

Mr. Johnston, Sr., the lodge's first E.R., looks on.

"^3^^

ROCKY FORD, Colorado, Lodge's P.E.R. W. P. Hardt, right, placed
the jewel of office on his son, W. H. Hardt, following the younger
man's installation as 1960-61 Exalted Ruler.

UTICA, New York, Lodge's ceremony featured the Johnsons. Pic
tured at this ceremony were, left to right, retiring E.R. L. E.
•Salaniey, P.E.R. Smith John.son, lus son E.R. Davies Johnson and
State Viee-Prcs. Maurice L. Lane, the lodge Secy.
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KANSAS CITY, Missouri, E.R. Richard 13. Duncan, left, was installed
by his father, Jinl«c Richard M. Duncan, a P.E.R. of St. Joscjih
Lodge, a former D.D. and Pa.st State Pres.

JAMESTOWN, North Dakota, Lodge's installation involved, left to
right, P.E.R. Harry J. Morris, his son James Morris who is the new
Exalted Ruler, and P.E.R. Ben Miller.

LAKE WORTH, Florida, Elkdom Juid a iminne installaticm ceremony
inasmuch as the installingofficer, Leonard R. Behlke, right, was the
1959-60 F,\alled Ruler, and his son, I.eonard A. Behlke, took over
that o/rice for the 1960-61 term.



State Associations News

(Continued from page 16)

Leaders with awards of $150 each.
Pres. Leonard Imel presided at the

annual banquet when it was announced
that Logansport had won the Ritualis
tic Contest, with Terre Haute in second
place, and Goshen in third.

There will be a Fall Meeting of this
organization at Indianapolis Sept. 24th
and 25th, and the Annual Convention
next June 1st to the 4tli will also be
at Indianapolis. Charles P. Bender of
Wabash is the New President, with the
following serving as Vice-Presidents;
P. J. Manship, Noblesville, G. L.
Powell, PeiTj, J. H. Weaver, Brazil,
J. F. Beldon, Seymour, and Wilbur Lee
of New Castle. C. L. Shideler of Terre
Haute continues his duties as Secretary,
J. L. J. Miller of East Chicago is
Treasurer, Theo. Snyder, Lafayette, is
Chaplain; James Baldwin, Portland,
Tiler; J. F. Callaway, Jeffersonville,
Sgt.-at-Arms, and Warren John, Au
burn, Inner Guard. Trustees are Stan
ley Mascoe, Indianapolis; Earl Aders,
Elkhart; Stanley Kocur, East Chicago;
Walter Van Etten, Richmond; Clyde
Martin, Bloomington, and Dr. W. H.
Collisson, Linton.

The Indiana Elks Secretaries Assn.
held its second annual meeting during
the State Convention at which a panel
of six Secretaries, one from each dis
trict, held a long and fruitful discus
sion period with Secy.-Treas. Shideler
of that group serving as moderator.

THE ARKANSAS ELKS Assn. has undertaken
a Major Project of its own—a five-year
rehabilitation program for students at
the State Children's Colony at Conway.
Included in die program, were the con-
stiuction and furnishing of a larger
building to replace the present In-
dustiial Arts Department building.

This program was endorsed by the
delegates to the May 14th and 15th
Convention of the Arkansas Assn. at
Fayetteville. The first step in the five-
year program has already been accom
plished when, before a huge crowd, tlie
officers of Mountain Home Lodge dedi
cated tlie arts building to which the
Elks, through Asst. Vice-Pres. Dr. Ben
N. Saltzman, gave a $3,197 check to
the Colony's Board Chairman A. N.
Loi-entz. The money purchased power
equipment for wood- and leather-work-
ing, weaving, ceramics, and so on.

Phase two of the project will con
struct and equip the personal adjust
ment training center, complete with
gymnasium, physical and occupational
therapy units and a larger industrial arts
department. Phase #3 will be primarily
a continuation of projects already under
way, with the introduction of shoe re
pair, silk screen printing, job press
printing, electrical appliance repair, and
the like. Phase #4, will be given over

to even mox-e expansion and the final
phase of the total adjustment for re
tarded children will be the industiial
arts-vocational workshop. Boys will
have the opportunity of actually work
ing in a small-scale industry, and classes
in advanced work will be offered.

Boland Phillips of Texarkana was
installed as President of the State Assn.
at the Fayetteville Meeting, at which
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Earl E.
James and Mrs. James were honored
guests. Vice-Presidents are Dr. Ben
Saltzman of Mountain Home and Hugh
Martin of North Little Rock; Secy. Sam
Milazzo, Texarkana; Treas. Vindle
SwafFord, Texarkana; Tiler R. E. John
son, Jonesboro, and Chaplain Herman
Tuck, Texarkana.

North Litde Rock won the Ritualistic
Contest, and Mountain Home Lodge
officials conducted the Memorial Serv
ice held during intermission of the an
nual ball.

MEETING IN LONGVIEW for their 35th
Annual Convention, nearly 1,000 Elks
from the State of Texas elected Clar
ence Waters of San Antonio as their
leader for the coming term. The deci
sion was made after four days of ses
sions beginning June 1st. Serving with
Mr. Waters are Vice-Presidents Ken
neth Livingston, Arnold Burke, J. C.
Billingsley, Hugh L. George, Bob Wil
son and Dennis Hayes. Reelected were
Secy. C. C. Kirby and Treas. Dr. Ted
Alexander, both of Wichita Falls.

Introduced by Charles C. Bowie of
the Grand Lodge Judiciaiy Committee,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Earl E.
James delivered the keynote speech at
tlie Convention, a highlight of which
was the rewarding of various Youth
Leaders and Elks National Foundation
scholarship winners. Mr. James and
Past Pres. H. S. Rubenstein, State
Secy., were principals at the opening
session, with another former Pres., Vic
tor Ferchill, as General Convention
Chainnan. A pleasing feature of the
conclave was the Elks Queen Contest,
when ten Texas beauties vied for tlie
honor ultimately won by 18-year-old
Glenda Deutsch of the host city. Miss
Deutsch was crowned by retiiing State
Pres. Forest Gatliright. The pageant
wound up tlie day's events which in
cluded a gigantic fish-fry for more than
800 Elks and their wives.

Del Rio Lodge won the trophy for
its fine contributions to the Elks Na

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS

STATE PLACE DATE

Virginia Roaneke Aug. 11-12-13-14

West Virginia Fairmont Aug. 1B-19-20

Md., Del., D.C Cambridge Aug. 16-19-20-21

Penntylvania Harrisburg Aug. 21-22-23-24

Tennessee Gallinburg Sept. 8-9-10

Alaska Sitka Sept. 21-22-23-24

Colorado Boulder Sept. 22-23-24

Nevada Reno Sept. 29-30, Get. 1

California Sacramento Oct. 12-r3-14-15

tional Foundation; C. G. Fenner of El
Paso received the President's Award
for outstanding ritual performance,
Danny Slaten of San Antonio won
honors for his work in performing the
Eleven O'Clock Toast, and the Associ
ation went on record with a resolution

proclaiming the Memorial Services, held
under the auspices of Longview Lodge,
the most outstanding ever staged in the
history of Texas Elkdom.

The Trustees of the Texas Elks
Crippled Children's Institution met to
discuss tlie program at the Elks' hospi
tal at Ottine; W. P. Howie of Wichita
Falls is Chairman.

THE 54TH ANNUAL CONVENTION of the
Florida State Elks Assn. was held at
Holly\vood from May 26th through the
28th. Over-all attendance passed the
1,500 mark, including 360 delegates
from the 75 lodges of the State, among
them eight Past Presidents of the Assn.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Horace
R. Wisely, Grand Secretary Lee A.
Donaldson and Grand Trustee WilHam

A. Wall were in attendance, with Mr.
Wisely delivering a fine address.

Retiring Pres. Charles I. Campbell's
report was well received, and the
luncheon clinic held by the Grand Sec
retary for all Exalted Rulers and Secre
taries was an extremely worthwhile
feature of the meeting. During the an
nual breakfast of the Harry-Anna Home
Committee, the Home's Managing Di
rector, George Carver, reported on the
installation of a new complete thera
peutic center. Grand Trustee Wall and
Mr. Cai-ver were speakers at the Me
morial Service, at which the address
was made by State Supreme Court
Justice S. C. O'Connell. West Palm
Beach Lodge walked off with the Ritu
alistic Title for the third consecutive
year, thereby making State histoiy and
retiring the trophy. North Miami Lodge
was a close second-place winner.

The election of new officers saw
Charles Peckelis of Fort Pierce taking
over the Presidency, with the following
as Vice-presidents: Harry Beamer, Fort
Walton Beach, C. L. Gillham, Jackson
ville Beach, C. N. Jones, Cocoa, Dick
Burkardt, Clearwater, Sam Compton,
Fort Myers, Frank Dooley, Belle Glade,
and Herbert Payne, Pompano Beach.
George Caiver, Live Oak, as Secy, and
G. C. Russ of Tallahassee as Treas.,
were reelected. Chaplain G. B. P. Le-
Moyne, Fort Myers; Organist Charles
Doolittle, Holly Hill, and Historian
Wm. A. Partain, San Mateo, were re-
appointed. Joe Mankowich, Hollywood,
is Tiler, and K. S. McAfee, Vero Beach,
is Sgt.-at-Arms. J. P. Smith, Gainesville,
is a member of tiie Board of Directors,
along with John Flood, Live Oak,
Lou Turnbull, Southside Jacksonville,
Vaughan Martin, Winter Park, H. F.
Johnson, Wauchula, Porter Tyner, Plant
City, A. I. Tedder, West Palm Beach,
and M. L. Kinimel, Miami Bcach.
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This is

Our

Growing
Fraternity

ST. AUGUSTINE, Florida, Lodge was host to 105 crippled children from the Lucille Ball
Du Font Orthopedic School on tl^eir third annual visit to our Nation's oldest city. The patio
of the lodge home was the setting for the gala luncheon party.

MORE THAN 375 members and guests opened the four-day
dedication festivities celebrating the expanded country
club facilities of Norwalk, Ohio, Lodge, No. 730. Highlight
of the program was the initiation of 104 candidates, the
largest class in the lodge's 59-year history. This event fol
lowed a banquet at which District Deputy Ernest Widner
was the principal speaker.

The following day was dedicated to the ladies, including
a golf tournament, food demonstration, lunchcon, style show
and card party. That evening, all youngsters were invited

ELWOOD, Indiana, Lodge's new home is now under constniction,
following the special j{rf)iind-breaking ceremony in which the
lodge's only living Charter Member, P.E.R. Joseph DeHority, an
Elk for 65 ycar.s and t)ie lodge's first Secy., third from left, was
assisted by l^ist Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph B. Kyle, secondfrom
left. Looking on are Special Deputy Robert L. DeHority, left, and
E.R. Weldon Shickley.
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to the Teen Dance which wound out the day's festivities.
Nelson E. W. Stuart, Chairman of the Grand Lodge Com

mittee on Lodge Activities, was the speaker at the fonnal
dedication ceremony which was followed by "open house",
with a dinner-dance that evening. The final day was de
voted to a Scotch mixed foursome golf tournament and a
buffet supper.

Leo Moloney was General Chaimian of the Celebration
Committee, and special guests included Past State Pres. Dr.
D. S. Goldschmidt, State Youth Chairman H. M. Scott and
former District Deputy Morley Price.

Norwalk Lodge is understandably proud of its fine club
project which involved the construction of an addition
about 3,600 square feet in area, featuring a new entry,
a bar-lounge and terrace overlooking the golf course and
topped by 1,500 square feet of sun deck. There is also a
200-car parking area.

OKLAHOMA IS RICHER by another Elks lodge, Drumright No.
2172, instituted recently by District Deputy Kenneth Har
rison. Kenneth Smith was elected Exalted Ruler of the new
lodge, following the initiation or' its Charter Member Class
by the officers of Tulsa Elkdom. Mr. Smith and his fellow
officials were then installed by 1959-60 State Assn. Presi
dent Brooks Bicknell.

Closing ceremonies were handled by leaders of Sapxilpa
Lodge, at the conclusion of which the members of Dmm-
right Lodge held open house festivities.

A CITY-WIDE DRIVE for the collection of winter clothing for
survivors of the Chilean earthquakes was launched recentlv
by Miami Beacii, Fla., Lodge, No. J6()l.

Three depots were opened as collection centers, one of
which is the lodge home. Est. Leading Knight' Harold
Rosen is in charge of the campaign, under the direction of
Exalted Ruler James D. Levenson.

Squads of Elks are busy canvassing business organizations
and iiomes for the collection of clothes under a special com
mittee headed by Harold Kaye.

Miami Beach Lodge has an amazing one-man initiation
team in Past Exalted Ruler Otto C. Stegemann. When Mr.
Stegemann celebiated his 20th anniversary as Exalted
Ruler and his 30th year as an Elk, a class of 38 members
was initiated in his honor.

The entire ritual of initiation was performed by Mr.



Stegemanii with incredible perfection; not only did he take
all four lodge stations as well as the positions of Chaplain
and Esquire, he even included the optional Thanatopsis.
The entire ceremony was so beautifully done tliat upon its
completion the more than 300 members in attendance gave
Mr. Stegemann a standing ovation.

In the audience were over 75 Elks from 15 other lodges.
It was one of these, A. M. Lepore of Union City, N. J.,
Lodge, who reported this feat to us.

THE FIRST ANNUAL MINSTREL SHOW sponsored by Athol-Orange,
Mass., Lodge, No. 1837, went before the footlights on May
20di, 21st and 23rd in Athol, Orange and Bane. It was
declared a pronounced success on all three occasions.

The chonis of 65 men and women, all Elks and members
of their families, in addition to the six end-men and the inter
locutor, provided a gay vocal background for the minstrel
which was directed by Mall Hall. A special Elk motif was
created by George Girardi, a member of the lodge.

The entliusiasm with which the members presented their
show was reflected in the reception it enjoyed by 1,500 peo
ple who viewed the performances. Proceeds from its pres
entation and subscriptions from advertisements totaled
$2,800, the proceeds going to worthy high school graduates
in the area who are seeking higher education.

The finale consisted of an address by Exalted Ruler
George F. Fiske, Jr., in which he covered the history of the
Order, its goals, and its abiding interest in our youth.

WILLIAM BUNTING WAS INSTALLED as the first Exalted Ruler
of Selbyville, Dela., Lodge, No. 2173, at ceremonies which
followed the institution of the lodge by District Deputy
T. Francis Brittingham. Assisting Mr. Brittingham were Md.,
Dela., D. C. Elks Assn. Pres. Louis Myers, Past District
Deputies Paul Shutt, W. Edgar Porter, R. Edward Dove,
Fred B. Gerald, Charles L. Mobley, Arthur Mason, Lloyd
Pahlman and A. Guy Miller, Past President Earl J. Huber
and William Sturgis.

Officials of Salisbury, Md., Lodge uiitiated the 160 Charter
Members, which received an additional six members on
transfer (limit. Mr. Brittingham and Calvin Harrington de
serve the lion's share of the credit due for tlie formation of
this new lodge.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Wm. J. Jemick witnessed tliese
ceremonies and delivered an inspirational talk. Former
Md., Dela., D. C. Elks Assn. President Claude S. Martin
also gave an enlightening speech.

FATHERS, SONS AND DAUGHTERS got together at tlie home of
Ouray, Colo., Lodge, No. 492, and a very happy time was
had by all.

This lodge has been sponsoring an annual father-son ban
quet for the past 12 years; this year, tlie Committee enlarged
the program to include the daughters, too. In this commu
nity of about 850 population, the usual father-son affair at
tracts about 70 guests; the inclusion of the girls brought the
attendance to 130. Joining the Ouray families were several
groups from nearby Silverton and Ridgway.

Ouray won its divisional basketball title during tlie past
season and took part in the State tourney. The winning
team was also honored at the banquet, along with other
athletes from both senior and junior high schools.

NEBRASKA ELKDOM'S 20th annual State Bowling Tournament
was held at the Hill Top Lanes in Kearney from April 2nd
to May 8th with a record entry.

All 23 lodges of tlie State were represented by the 185
teams, 419 doubles, 838 singles and 504 All-Events partici
pants. The team championship went to the Peddlers from
Grand Island Lodge with 2,959. The doubles title was
captured by Dr. Jaeke and Wes Sallinger of the host lodge
witli 1,283. George Siggins, another Grand Island Elk,
topped the singles eflFort with 678, and Roy Preston of
Kearney won the All-Events crown with 1,815.

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas, Elks displayed this 11' x 24' flag outside
their home on Memorial Day. The banner, one of 11 aboard the
VSS Missouri durinj; the signing of the peace treaty witll Japan
in 1945, had not been flown since that time.

LYNNWOOD, Washington, Lodge, No. 2171, was instituted with
511 Charter Members, and 60 accepted on diniit. Pictured at the
institution were, left to right, its first E.R., Roy Eagleton, Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Enimctt T. Anderson, John Stonibaugh and
Secy. Edwin J. Alexander of the Board of Grand Trustees. Later,
Everett Elk leaders initiated another 30 men for the new lodge.

FORT WAYNE, Indiana, Lodge recently made a i>i,OU() donation
to St. Joseph's Hospital Expansion Fund. Pictured when the pres
entation was made were, left to right, E.R. Robert J. Dornte,
Secy. Amos L. Jockel, P.E.R., Dr. John H. Nill, a member of the
lodge and President-elect of the Hospital staff, Walter S. Mers-
man, lodge Treas., and Sister M. Odillia, Hosp. Administrator.
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BANGOR, Maine, Lodge's E.R. Elmer Coombs, left, and Youth
Chairman D. S. Russell, right, are pictured when they presented
trophies to tlie young men who made up the lodge's Basketball
Team which won the Bangor Recreation League title.

KANSAS CITY, Missouri, Lodge is sponsoring three teams in the
3-2 Baseball League there. The three age groups are 9 to 11,
i2 to 14, and 15 to 16. These are the 12-to-14-year-olds.

WASHINGTON, Missouri, Lodge's annual initiation honoring the
current State President is a District event. This year, 25 candidates
representing seven lodges were initiated in honor of Pres. Robert
Johnson. Pictured, foreground, beginning fourth from left, are
fonner Grand Trustee Dr. N. H. Feder, D.D. Robert Madison,
E.R. Glen Holt and Pres. Johnson.

CHATTANOOGA, Tennessee, Lodge enjoyed one of the largest turn
outs in years at its annual Golf Fellowship program at Brainerd
Golf Club. Pictured are, left to right, foreground, Hollis Eldridge
and Terry Cotter; standing are John Kovacevich, Joe Geri, wirmer
Dixie Howell, Rothmell Plumlce and Dick Leiper.
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MORE THAN 450 PERSONS attended the three-hour-ceremony
marking the institution of Mercer County, Ohio, Lodge, No.
2170, at Van Wert. District Reputy Albert J. AUman, Jr.,
conducted the institution, the Northwest District Champion
ship Ritualistic Team from Lima initiated the 200 candi
dates, and Past District Deputy Robert P. Stoller took care
of the installation of the new lodge's officers led by Exalted
Ruler C. W. Blessinger. Assisting in the ceremonies was
Toledo Lodge's Degree Team of which F. J. Siadak is Cap
tain; Preston Duesler, Chairman. That lodge's Past Ex
alted Ruler Edwin A. Clay, State New Lodges Committee
Chairman, was Master of Ceremonies.

Guest speakers on this occasion included immediate Past
State Pres. Dr. David S. Goldschmidt, Past Pres. Arthur E.
Socin and Vice-Pres. Martin Feigert.

The officers and Trustees of this new lodge will govern
the operation of Mercer County Lodge and the $450,000
Mercer County Elks Country Club now under construction.
The 150-acre property will include an 18-hole golf course,
a club house, swimming pool, three lakes, a villa and other
recreational facilities. Regular lodge meetings will be held
at this club.

A $28,000 GIFT FROM ROCHESTER, N. Y., Lodge, No. 24, will
help cover the cost of the new Residential Treatment Center
of the Convalescent Hospital for Children which opened in
June. Past Exalted Ruler Jacob Turner and Ti-ustee M. L
Pui-vin turned over a check in that amount to Hospital
Superintendent, Miss Hannah L. Harle.

The Elks Nurses Home Fund was established by the late
Mayor S. B. Dicker in 1948, at which time he was Treasurer
of Rochester Lodge. Originally set aside for the construc
tion of a nurses' home at Convalescent Hospital, it was later
decided to allocate the money to the hospital's Treatment
Center. Construction of the Center's buildings has been
completed on a 44-acre site. This Center is to provide
treatment for about a dozen emotionally disturbed children
in the 5- to 12-year-old age group. Dr. Sydney Koret is
Director of the Center, one of four in New York State.

The program for these disturbed children has been in
operation at Convalescent Hospital since 1958. That facility
will now be sold, with the proceeds of the sale to be utilized
l^y the new Treatment Center.

FLORIDA'S NEWEST LODGE, Boca Katon No. 2166, sponsored
jointly by Delray Beach and Pompano Beach Lodges, was
instituted under the direction of District Deputy James W.
Vann. Officials of the sponsoring lodges conducted the
initiation of the 175 Charter Members of this new branch
of Elkdom. Robert F. Day is the first Exalted Ruler of Boca
Raton Lodge.

Assisting in the institution and installation ceremonies
were District Deputy O. Ralph Matousek, State Vice-Pres.
Jack E. Carver, State Secy. George Carver and Past State
Pres. J. Alex Arnette, Past District Deputies C. H. Peckelis,
Ed Williams, Aimer I. Tedder and A. E. Kirchman and Past
Exalted Rulers H. L. Payne of Pompano Beach Lodge and
Gene Mahlmeister of Delray Beach Lodge,

ACCORDING TO THE ANNUAL REPORT of Chairman J. Harold
Vogel, the Charities Commission of Chicago (South), III,
Lodge, No. 1596, had an extremely successful year.

In his summary, Chairman Vogel reports that the Fund-
Raising goal of $20,000 for the year was exceeded by about
$800, with chief credit for tliis achievement going to the
Campaign's General Chairman, Dr. Frank A. Farrell.

Of the $12,099.09 available for distribution on April 1,
1959, $10,697.98 was allocated to individuals and groups'
including $2,000 to the Elks National Foundation, and
$1,000 each to its State Crippled Children's Commission
and the Northeast District Veterans Fund.



DU QUOIN, Illinois, Lodge's 11th annual high school awards pro
gram starred, left to right, E.R. Justin Willi, P.E.R. Wm. Theobald,
Southern 111. Univ. basketball coach Harry Gallatin, Genl. Mgr.
Ed Macauley of the St. Louis Hawks pro basketball team, and top
high school athlete Leon Longshore.

BOCA RATON, Florida, Lodge's first officers are pictured with E.R.
Robert F. Day, center, foreground.

ELKS INVITATIONAL Bowling officials includc \'icc-Presidents Bob
Best, Iowa, Geo. Tliomas, 111.; Pres. Ralpli Connell, Neb.; Sgt.-at-
Arms Mike Tripp, Colo.; Secy.-Treas. Ken Malmberg, 111.

FAYETTEVILLE, Arkansas, Lodge's Secy. Julian Alc.xander, second
from left, presents a $2,000 check to Garland Melton, Jr., Fund
Chainnan for the Boys Club of Fayetteville, left, and a $329
check for the State Assn.'s Major Project, the rehabilitation of
mentally retarded children, to State Secy. Sam Milazzo. At right
is E.R. Woody Hoye.

EL CAMPO, Texas, Lodge's No. 1 team won the Class D cham
pionship in the State Elks Bowling Tournament. Left to right,
foreground, Alvin Rhodes, A. J. Wendel, Jr., and Keith Anderson;
background. Mgr. Gene Bures, Melvin Motal and P.E.R.'s G. H.
Harfst, Jr., and Chester Cory.

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, Lodge welcomed this fine class shortly
after the beginning of the new lodge year.

LONG BEACH, California, Lodge is proud of tliis softball team of
16 of its mejnbers who are managed by Odie McKnight. All have
been active in the lodge for many years.

WATERVLIET, New York, Elks held an awards dinner for winners
in the Junior Bowling Assn. City Tourney at Troy in which the
Watervliet Elks' Senior Boy.s took first place in tJieir division, and
their Juniors won second honors in their group. Pictured with the
boys were E.R. D. J. Urbane, left, and Youth Chairman D. C.
Dupuis, an AJBC instructor, right.
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TERRE HAUTE, (ndiana, Elks callcd on Mayor Ralph Tucker and
presented to him a 50-star Flag for the City Hall, similar to tlie
banners given by the lodge to all city .schools. Left to right are
Mayor Tucker, Elks Olis Jamison, Ralph Leamard, Franklin Reid
and State Assn. Secy. C. L. Shidelcr, lodge Sccy. and P.E.R.

FREEPORT, New York, Lodge held a testimonial dinner honoring
P.E.R. Thomas F. Dougherty on retiring as State Pres. Pictured
at this event were, left to right. Past Grand Exalted Rulers George
I. Hall and James T. HalHnan, Mr. Dougherty and P.E.R. George
M. Levy. Over 200 Elks and civic leaders were on Juind.

LODGE NOTES
North Adams, Mass., Elks were in

charge of tliis year's annual Memorial
Day Service at the famous monument.
Elk on the Trail. A large crowd at
tended, with guests from all over the
State led by State Pres. Louis Dubin,
State Chaplain Wm. B. Santosuosso and
Past Pres. Wm. H. Shaw, District
Deputy Dr. Raymond Goddu, and for
mer Deputies James Clarke, Thomas
Julian, Thomas Gibbons and Robert J.
Armstrong who delivered the Eleven
O'clock Toast. Prof. James Bums of
Williams College was the speaker at this
fine program arranged by Exalted Ruler
John Gallese, P.E.R. Henry Boyer and
Trustee Thomas Pendergast.

We have received several comments
from our readers concerning the Elks
National Service Commission page for
our June issue—"Flag Day. 1960". One
communication was un.signed but with
it came a postcard can-ying a color
photo of the "world's tallest flagpole"
located near Brawley, Calif., Lodge. It
seems that the price of this pole, which
is 184 feet high, was $10,000. The en
tire sum was donated and some of tlie
Brawley Elks were leaders in the drive.

Exalted Ruler Ed Clark Ford of
Nashville, Tenn., Lodge reports that he
and his fellow members are among
those Elks who have seen fit to take
action concerning the fact that certain
manufacturers of American Flags have
been selling Flag material in foreign
countries for use as clothes, draperies
and even scrub rags. Realizing that
this has happened at a time when en
gendering respect for our National
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Emblem in foreign lands sliould be of
prime concern to our Government, this
lodge passed a resolution protesting
such degradation of our Flag and calling
upon the Tennessee delegation in Con
gress to support such legislation as may
be necessary to halt this shameful
practice. Copies of the resoluticm went
to Senators Estes Kefauver and Albert
Gore, and Rep. Carlton Loser.

Exalted Ruler H. E. Readier of
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Lodge reports the
death of Clarence F. Beck who had
held tlie oflRce of lodge Secretary for
30 years. Initiated in 1910, Mr. Beck
was also a former Exalted Ruler. He
was 85 years old.

Chehalis, Wash., Lodge has an en
thusiastic and talented member in Paul
McBride \\'ho recently completed a
4' X 6' oil painting of an elk. Past
Exalted Ruler Nelson Back presented
tlie painting to the lodge and it was
unveiled by Exalted Ruler Donald Fol-
well. The Elk artist has been a Trustee

of the lodge for three years; he has five
brothers who are also members of the
Order, three of them being Past Ex
alted Rulers. One of these is a Past
District Deputy and a former President
of the Montana Elks Assn.

Another artistic Elk who made an
interesting gift of his handi\\ ork to his
lodge is D. V. Thomas, a Chattanooga,
Tenn., Elk. Mr. Thomas' hobby is free
hand carving and inlay work, and he
has presented to Exalted Ruler R. C.
Kinney a handsome plaque containing
19 different types of wood in the pat

tern of the Elks' emblem. Mr. Thomas
made the gift in appreciation of the
benefits and pleasure he has derived
through his 15-year affiliation with Elk-
dom.

Recent popular activities of Terre
Haute, Ind., Lodge included a lunch
eon for the wives of its Past Exalted
Riders, and its annual School Safety
Patrol picnic for some 800 youngsters.
On the day's agenda were track meets
and Softball games.

Not long ago, Lynn, Mass., Lodge
celebrated the 50-year-membership of
Joseph McBrien, a Past Exalted Ruler
of the lodge and its Secretary for man\-
years. Congressman Thomas J. Lane
was the speaker and Mayor Thomas P.
Costin, Jr., was a special g\iest. along
with Mr. McBrien's son and other local
leaders. The guest of honor has been
the Senior Election Warden for that
community for 58 years.

Chairman James A. Gunn of the
Grand Lodge Membership and
Lodge Committee is a highly respected
citizen of Mamaroneck, N. Y. On tho
day he was honored at a testimonial
dinner in Rochester during the recent
State Elks Convention there, Mayor
Joseph L. Dalfonso of Mamaroneck
saw fit to proclaim that 24-hour period
as "Jim Gunn" day in his commxmity.

Mena, Ark,, Lodge mourns the death
of George L. Rector, Jr., a Past Exalted
Ruler and Trustee of that lodge. Serv
ices in memory of Mr. Rector were
held by Mena and Texarkana Lodges.



ELKS NATIONAL BOWLING ASSN. Vice-Pres. Dave Brown, center, is
pictured when he presented a check and trophies to first-place
winners in the doubles contest in the Association's annual tourna
ment at St. Louis. They are Jack Schmitt, left, and Dick Wester-
field of Chicago (North) Lodge.

COOS BAY, Oregon, Lodge offers this evidence of the success of
its iirst Father, Daughter and Son Banquet attended by 600.

HARTFORD, Connecticut, Elk William C. O'Brien was initiated 75
years ago and recently celebrated his 99th birthday. Pictured at
that celebration were, left to right, Inner Guard A. J. Panazza,
Treas. C. L. Chapin, P.D.D.j Mr. O'Brien, Est. Lead. Knight
J. F. Curtin and E.R. Dr. D. R. Bonadies.

STREATOR, Illinois, Lodge officers, foreground, initiated this fine
class in commemoration of its 60th Anniversary.

ALAMEDA, California, Lodge's E.R. E. S. Ashueldan
presents to Miss Susan Stevens his lodge's first annual
$800 scholarship. The program provides for a grant
of $200 for eacli of four years to an Elk's son or
daughter who qualifies under a scholarship require
ment set up by school authorities.

KELSO, Washington, Lodge's 17th annual Cubmobile Race, open to all Qib
Scouts in the Chinook Di.strict, had 28 entries and an audience of over 1,000.
Willard White was Genera! Chairman aided by Robert Brawley, Norman and
Rod Wright and Youth Chairman Al Oldhani. Left to riglit on the starting
ramps are Calvin Pricc of the Longview Cubs and Ernie Marston of Kelso,
over-all winner at 21.7 seconds for the four-block course.
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MORGANTOWN, West Virginia

NORFOLK, Virginia

FLEMINGTON, New Jersey
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TEANECK, New Jersey

PARSIPPANY-TROY HILLS, New Jersey

•I i

GREENFIELD, Massachusetts

. . . MORGANTOWN, W. VA., Lodge
officers presented flawless performances
of the ritual for three initiations. Here,
E.R. Dr. R. J. Hartley is pictured with
initiates R. L. Coble, Paul Kidd, M. A.
Caruso, Cleon Fowler and H. B. Jones.

. . . TEANECK, N. J., Lodge's annual
Art Classes closed with an exhibit of
the work of 150 children. Pictured
with some of the 35 who received
awards are Youth Committeemen Gene
Manuppelli, Chairman Samuel E. Bari-
son. Art Director Michael Schinski, his
assistant, Miss Jane O'Harii, and Com-
mitteeman John Sullivan.

... NORFOLK, VA., Lodge is sponsor
ing this baseball team of 13- and 14-
year-old boys coached by Carl Ward,
left background. Chairman John Zontini
and his Youth Committee handle this
program and also anange to send 40
boys to camp each summer.

. . . PARSIPPANY-TROY HILLS, N. J.,
Lodge sponsored $600 Elks National
Foundation Award-winner Roberta
Lentz, pictured as she received the
prize from E.R. L. B. Jansen. Others
are Youth Chairman C. E. Wissen, left,
and local winner James Starr.

, . . FLEMINGTON, N. J., Lodge re
warded its Scholarship and Leadership
winners in the presence of the young
people's parents, foreground. In the
background are E.R. A. M. Banker,
Chaplain Joseph Molnar, scholarship
winner Miriam Kurtzig, State Vice-
Pres. C. B. McMenamin, students
Stephen Case who is his State's third-
place Youth Leader, and Jean Groe-
zinger, Est. Loyal Knight James Van
Der Veer, Lect. Knight Charles Zulauf
and Youth Chairman H. F. McCormick.

. . . GREENFIELD, MASS., Lodge re
cently gave a surprise birthday party for
85-year-old Harry E. Flanagan at the
Hillside Nursing Home. Left to right
are T. J. Ryan, lirst Pres. of the Little
League, John Grain, Dalie Petrin, Nurse
Mrs. John Colleran, P.E.R. J. P. Boyle
and Chairman W. P. Goiilart.



WEST COVINA, California

. . . WEST COVINA, CALIF., Lodge
has a fine Elk family in tlie Yosts. Photo-
gviiplied, left to right, are Forrest and
Charles Yost, tlieir father, James R.
Yost, Sr., and his third son, E.R. James
R. Yost, Jr.

. . . VAN NUYS, CALIF., Lodge's Elks
National Foundation "Most Valuable
Students" were honored at the lodge
home. Left to right are Scholarship
Committee Chairman J. J. Pulskamp,
schohus Vicky L. Samow and Anne S.
Plumb, E.R. Robert Cribble and stu
dents Dale W. Homback and Stephen
M. Huffman.

. . . COMPTON, CALIF., Lodge cele
brated the burning of the mortgage on
its home when these officials partici
pated. Left to right, they are senior
P.E.R. Glen Rood, E.R. Everett Shoe
maker and Past Grand Exalted Ruler
L. A. Lewis.

. . . FARMINGTON, N. M., Lodge's
only Honorary Life Member, Tom Bo-
lack, right, is congratulated by Past
State Pres. James W. Carpenter on his
generous contribution to the Elks Na
tional Foundation. A Wishing Well set
up in the lobby of the lodge home is
also bringing in steady contributions.

. . . LEVVISTON, IDA., Elk John Heit
stuman, center, is pictured with his four
sons, all of whom were initiated at one
time. Left to right, the boys are Bob,
Lee, Harold and Ait Heitstuman.

. . . VVATSONVILLE, CALIF., Lodge
welcomed this large group of 30 candi
dates, all proposed by Lloyd D. Sweet,
a 41-year-mcmber. In the foreground,
left to rigiit, are Mr. Sweet, E.R. W. E.
Bartlett aiid D.D. W. J. Schwecn, Jr.

COMPTON, California

LEWISTON, Idaho

VAN NUYS, California

FARMINGTON, New Mexico

WATSONVlUE, California
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PONCA CITY, Oklahoma

DES MOINES, Iowa TRAVERSE CITY, Michigan

i
DES PLAINES, Illinois

TEXARKANA, Arkansas

MENOMINEE, Michigan

PONCA CITY, OKLA., Lodge en
tertained "Top Teens" and theii- parents
at a special dinner honoring the win
ners in the new contest sponsored by
these Elks. The "top teeners" are, left
to right, Dick Schlitz, Mary E. Tallman,
Dolores Kester and Robert M. Young.

. . . MENOMINEE, MICH., Elk Frank
H. Schneider is honored on his 50tli an
niversary as an Elk. Pictured, left to
right, are E.R. K. A. Leitzke, Mr.
Schneider, P.D.D. Carl H. Fernstiaim
and Secy. Fred R. Andersen. Original
ly initiated into Redding, Calif., Lodge,
Mr. Schneider still has his 46-star initi
atory flag and all 50 membership cards.

. . . DES MOINES, lA., E.R. Michael
A. Bognanno, foreground, was assisted
by Gov. Herschel G. Loveless, center,
background, in laying the cornerstone
of the lodge's new $500,000 home. At
right is Treas. C. E. Baker. The Gov
ernor is a member of Ottumwa Lodge.

. . . traverse CITY, MICH., Lodge's
E.R. T. B. Pemberton, right, congratu
lates Arthur R. Kellogg on his recent
initiation into that branch of Elkdom.
Mr. Kellogg celebrated his 93rd birth
day on February 6th.

. . . DES PLAINES, ILL., Lodge's team
of five "old-timers" and one "rookie"
won the local bowling league champion
ship. Rookie Harry Ellis appears sec
ond from left; Walter Spiegler, fourth
from left. The old-timers, all members
of the league since its inception in
1938, are, left to right, Raymond Imig,
Clarence Wille, Edwin Cook, Harold
Hesse and Herman Pitkat.

. . . TEXARKANA, ARK., Lodge's
Youth Chairman R. E. Hebel, left, and
Scholarship Contest Chairman E. M.
Cox, right, are pictured when tlie
lodge's "Most Valuable Students" were
rewarded. They are Amy Anne Proetz,
first, Rodney H, Eatman, second, and
Martha Lou Wyrick, thiicl.



Lopez

(Continued from page 9)

spends a great deal of time there.
During the ofF-season, he drops in regu
larly at his favorite hangouts, the
Centro Asturiano and the Cuban Club,
to play hearts or dominoes with old
cronies. There isn't a section of the
city where he can walk half a block
vvitliout meeting dozens of friends.

The standard greeting is, "Hi, AI,
how about a golf game some time?"
And his standard reply is, "Sure. Call
me up."

If he played golf with everyone who
wants to play with him, he wouldnt
have time to do anything else.

When the White Sox trained at Al
Lopez Field, Lopez's daily walk from
the field to the locker room was hke a
triumphant march. He never made the
iifty feet to the clubhouse entrance in
less than three-quarters of an hour, and
it usually took him longer. Other base
ball luminaries are stopped by auto
graph hounds. Lopez's progress was
halted by friends. He never brushed
them off with a quick handshake, but
always talked for a few minutes, usual
ly in Spanish, before moving on.

One day an observer commented on
his extraordinary patience with these
people. .11

"It doesn t take patience to acknowl
edge the good wishes of an old friend,
he replied.

Some of the old friends could remem
ber tlie day he caught the great Walter
Johnson in an exhibition game at
Tampa when he was sixteen years old.
That was his first experience as a pro
fessional baUplayer, after he left school
to join the Tampa Smokers in the
Florida State League. Five years later,
in 1930, he was the regular catcher for
the Brooklyn Dodgers.

His major league playing carew,
which lasted eighteen years, brought
him some measure of fame, a fair

OUR NEED
FOR NEGATIVES

Since adopting the policy of re
questing negatives with all glossy
prints submitted for publication, we
have received a number of letters re-
ilecting an intelligent understaaiding
of this policy.

Your cooperation in supplying us
with negatives of lodge photos wiU
help us to maintain a liigh standard
of quality in your Magazine.

While we are receiving this co
operation from the majority of our
lodges, and deeply appreciate it, we
are publishing this reminder for those
who may have overlooked our previ
ous announcements.

amount of fortune and no end of frus
tration. In all his years in baseball,
Lopez never played for a pennant-
winner. But what he lacked in team
success, he made up for in laughs. His
first t\vo major league managers were
Wilbert Robinson and Casey Stengel.
Both had to clown their way through
adversity to keep from going nuts, for
their ball clubs were so bad they rarely
finished out of the second division.

Robinson never did call Lopez by
name. He always referred to him as,
"that httle Cuban."

"I was neither little nor Cuban, but
that didn't bother me," recalls Lopez,
who stands only an inch short of six
feet. "All I wanted was for Robbie to
know I was around. Since I caught
more than a hundred games a year for
him, he must have realized I was on
the premises."

Lopez and Stengel have been friends
sincc 1932, when Casey became a
Dodgers' coach. When Stengel suc
ceeded Robinson as the Brooklyn man
ager in 1934, the first thing he did was
tell Lopez how much he depended on
him.

"You're my boy, Al," Stengel as
sured him. "You're one of the few big
league ballplayers in the whole borough
of Brooklyn."

On the last day of the 1935 season,
Casey told Lopez he'd have to get rid
of him.

"The club's broke," Stengel said. "1
have to trade either you or Van Mungo
and I can't trade Mimgo. But don't
worry—I'll see that you land with a
winner."

Two montlis later, Lopez went to the
Boston Braves, who had just lost a rec
ord 115 games the year before. When
Lopez saw his old boss at spring train
ing one day in 1936, he said, "Thanks,
Casey."

"For what, Al?" Stengel asked, inno
cently.

"For not sending me to Keokuk,"
Lopez replied.

In 1940, two years after Stengel had
become manager of the Braves, Casey
pulled Lopez aside one day in May and
said, "Al, we've got to make a deal."

Witliin a week, Lopez was on his
way to New York to join the Pittsburgh
Pirates, who were on the road. As
Lopez crouched behind tlie plate at tlie
start of a game with the Giants the
next day, Tony Cuccinello, his old
Braves' team-mate and closest friend,
came to bat. He had been tiaded, too.

Lopez played under Frank Frisch at
Pittsburgh for six years, and was sched
uled to succeed him as the Pirates'
manager. But the club was involved in
a player strike threat in June of 1946
and Lopez, through no fault of his own,
was the fall guy. As the club's elder

WE CAN FINANCE
this outstanding

investment opportunity!
Own your own Licensed

unattended coin-operated

WfestinOhouse

Half-Hour Laundry Store
Laundromat stores give millions of Ameri
cans o time-saving, modern way of doing
laundry ... while SAVING 50%. Investors,
business and professional people net un
usually high returns by operoting these
necessity-of-life stores.

Q What are the advantages of own
ing a Westinghouse Laundromat
laundry store?
A You ore investing in one of the fastest-
growing industries in the country and will
enjoy a substantial second income. Because
all equipment is coin-melered, customers
do-it-themselves and no attendants are nec

essary. You hove no labor problems or
inventories. Many stores operate 24 hours
a day, 7 doys o week .. . bringing you
profits while you sleep!

Q How much time must be devoted to

successfully operate a laundry store?
A This is a spare time business ... a few
hours each week is ample. Service can be
contracted out to an Independent Author
ized ALD Serviceman. Laundry stores are
ideal for chain operation and/or absentee
ownership.

Q What are chances of success with

out previous experience?
A ALD has planned over 10,000 profitable
Laundromat laundry stores throughout the
country... successfully owned ond oper-
oted by doctors, lawyers, teachers, busi
nessmen and white collar workers who

enjoy complete financial security. You need
no previous experience. Our complete pro
gram has proven itself over and over again
.. . will make good business sense to you.
It includes assistance in locating, store
planning, training ond promotion. Our staff
of over 500 field experts gives you continu
ing help and advice on installation, adver
tising and management.

Q What about tax deductions?

A Accelerated depreciation schedules per
mit rapid accrual of equity ... offer attrac
tive tax deductions and sales for capital
gains. Here is o business tailor-made for
the actively-employed businessman, sales
executive and investor or for those seeking
recession-proof retirement income.

Pride yourself on good business sense?
Compare the profit potential, leadership
and consumer preference for the licensed
Westinghouse laundromat Store.

iPALO, Inc. 1960

-r For information, wire, coH or write:

ALD, Inc.
Dept. D, 7045 N. Western Ave., Chicago 45

OFFICES IN 49 PRINCIPAL CITIES

ALO CANADA, Ltd., 54 Advance Rd., Toronto
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statesman, his advice was sought by
younger players, with the result that he
was erroneously branded as the strike
leader. Instead of making him manager
when Frisch left the club at the end of
the season, the Pirates traded him to
Cleveland.

At the time, Lopez had no chance
to succeed the tiemendously popular
Lou Boudreau, who was managing and
batting the Indians towards the world's
championship they eventually won in
1948. But by then, Lopez was begin
ning to show his own managerial ability.
He took a mediocre Indianapolis ball
club, and led it to the 1948 American
Association pennant, then followed
that with two straight second-place
finishes.

Hank Greenberg, who had succeeded
Bill Veeck as general manager of the
Indians, fired Boudreau at the end of
the 1951 season to make room for

Lopez. When the change was an
nounced, the bleating of Cleveland's
baseball followers could be heard all

the way across Lake Erie. Even though
he had never repeated his 1948 suc
cess, Boudreau was still the darling of
the Indians' fans. The front office was
flooded with "Dear Sir, you bum" letters
addressed to Greenberg, and the news
papers were no less vehement on the
subject.

An editorial began: "A1 Lopez had
better be good." When Greenberg
spoke before the Associated Grocery
Manufacturers Representatives the next
night, he was greeted by an angry
chorus. "Boudreau! Boudreau! Boud
reau!" the fans yelled in cadence.

Even after Greenberg introduced
Lopez to the crowd and pleaded for a
chance for his new manager, the howls
for Boudreau continued. It was Lopez
himself who stopped them.

"Let's hold these conferences more often,
Chadwick. I like the way you listen."

THE ELKS MAGAZINE
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He stood up, looked around, then
said, slowly, "Lou Boudreau is one of
the finest fellows I've ever met in base
ball. I know I'm following a tough act.
But it's good to be in a town where the
fans are capable of such aflFection for
the manager. I hope I can earn some of
it myself." That brought down the
house and stilled the critics.

But when Lopez finished second to
Casey Stengel's Yankees three years in
succession, the restless Cleveland fans
began to get on him again. Discour
aged at his failure to be anything better
than a bridesmaid, Lopez seriously
considered resigning. Greenberg \uged
him to stay, and so did the Indians' di
rectors, who went to see him singly and
in groups.

Lopez changed his mind just in time
to lead the club to the 1954 American
League pennant. It was the first time
a Stengel-led Yankee team had been
beaten, and, for a few short weeks,
Lopez was a hero in Cleveland.

Then, sparked by a miracle catch by
Willie Mays which saved the first game,
the New York Giants won the World
Series in four straight. That made the
fickle Cleveland fans restless again.
They remained that way during the
next two years, and Lopez resigned at
the end of the 1956 season.

"It's time for a change," he said.
"The fans are sick of second place and
I don't blame them."

The line for Lopez's services formed
the day he annoiuiced he was through.
Almost every club in the major leagues
was after him. He accepted the White
Sox job, not because Chuck Comiskcy
offered him somewhere in the neigh
borhood of $50,000 a year, but becausc
he thought the team had good possi
bilities.

Money has meant little to Lopez ever
since the mid-thirties, when an oil syn
dicate foiTned by Randy Moore, a
Braves' team-mate of Lopez's, hit the
jackpot. Lopez and several other base
ball men, including Casey Stengel, Bill
McKechnie, Johnny Cooney, Van
Mungo, Fred Frankhouse, Bill Urbanski
and Watson Clark, were all in on the
deal, and are independently wealthy.

Lopez insists that much of his suc
cess in Chicago is due to his coaching
staff, three-quarters of which is made
up of old Boston or Brooklyn team
mates. Cuccinello, Cooney and Ray
Berres are all refugees of Casey Stengel's
salad days. Don Gutteridge is the only
one who isn't.

When the White Sox won the pen
nant last year to keep Lopez's record
intact as the only manager who ever
broke the Stengel monopoly in New-
York, somebody asked the old manager
what he thought.

"He's a smart feller, that Lopez."
Casey replied. "And so are them other
guys with him. They ought to be.
After all, most of 'em learned their
ba.sebal] from me." • •



FROM OUR READERS

Ordinarily, it is not the Magazine's
practice to pay attention to anonymous
letters, hut occasionally one is written
in good faith, for a good purpose. One
such letter reads, in part:

My husband receives The Elks
Magazine, and I keep reading of the
wonderful work the Elks do for vic
tims of cerebral palsy. I am writing to
you about three children of a friend of
mine in New Jersey. The children have
cerebral palsy, and one is also blind.

They get help from local clinics, but
"The Joy of Giving" also includes a
warm clasp of the hand. Is it presump
tuous of me to think that perhaps an
Elk might stop by to give these chil
dren a word of courage and cheer?

We cannot communicate directly
with the writer of this letter, as it was
sent anonymously, but if she still reads
the Magazine, she will unquestionably
he very much pleased to learn that the
Elks of New ]ersey are very well pre
pared to help cerebral palsy victims;
they have been active for some titne
with the family whose name and ad
dress she gave.

•

There were 9,569 killed in battle or
who died from wounds, and
others recovered from wounds; 34,050
died of diseases; there were 1,238 bat
tles, engagements and skinnishes.^ This
was the toll exacted from Americans-
many of them Elks—in the Spanish-
American War.

The Elks National Memorial Buikhng
in Chicago is dedicated only to veterans
of World Wars I and II. As a volun
teer veteran of the Spanish-American
War and as a 51-year-old member of
the Elks, I have long been offended by
this oversight. The Spanish-Americim
War occupies a place of glory in the
story of our struggle for freedom.
Ken-dallville, Ind. E. D. Stutsman

•

I would like to obtain permission
from The Elks Mag/VZIne to transcribe
into Braille an article in the April, 1960,
issue-"What NATO Means to Your
Security" by Admiral Jerauld Wright.
I am a member of the Transcribers
Guild, in San Diego, Calif.
San' Diego Mrs. T. W. Hollowell

We are jnost happy to grant permis
sion. Transcribing articles into Braille
is a worthy endeaver.

THERE'S A BURROUGHS

ADDING MACHINE TO

SUIT YOUR DEMANDS,

DOLLARS AND DECOR

Put your figuring worries on
this shelf and leave them—
in exchange for:

A Burroughs Ten Key—from
a compact, colorful line that
ranges from $199 models to
de luxe 11-total models with
credit balance.

Or a Burroughs full keyboard
machine—yourchoiceof elec
tric models with instant credit
balance, or the thrifty hand-
operated variety.

Whatever your business,
whatever its size, there's a
Burroughs adding machine
built with you in mind. For
details,callour nearby branch
office. Or write Burroughs
Corporation, Detroit32, Mich.

Burroughs—TM

Burroxighs Corporation

HOW WOULD YOU INVEST

^6,000?
We'd like to show lyou how

hundreds of businessmen from
coast to coast have invested
about $6,000 cash and have ex
perienced an average return of
over $100 A WEEK on their
investment. No gimmicks . . .
just a sound business investment
in a neighborhood coin-operated
ECON-O-WASH laundry. An
unattended ECON-O-WASH
takes up so little of your time
that there's no thought of
leaving your present job.

TheexclusiveECON-O-WASH
national advertising program,
has included such publications
as Life, TV Guide, McCall's,
Reader's Digest, and such top
network shows as Art Link-
letter's House Party and the
Don McNeill Breakfast Club.
ECON-O-WASH coin laundries
are franchised by the American
Laundry Machinery Company,
world's largest manufacturers of
professional laundry equipment.
An ECON-O-WASH representa
tive will phone for an appoint
ment to explain the story in
greater detail, and perhaps show
you the way to the most solid
investment you will ever make.

Write to DEPARTMENT ME-8
Small Equipment Company, Oiv. of

The American Laundry Machinery Co.
Cincinnati 12, Ohio

YOVR FIRST

PIPEFUL

TELLS YOV~

YOU'LL

GET ALOI\G

FilSE WITH

AMPHORA

Make your next pipeful
AMPHORA; the
even-burning, longe^
lasting, gentle
blend from

The Netherlands,
at tobacco counters
everywhere.

AMPHORA
U. S- Importer: Romick's International Tobacco Co.

11607 Vanowen St.. North Hollywood, Calif.
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GRAND LODGE
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ELKS NATIONAL MEMORIAL

AND PUBLICATION COMMISSION

and operating expenses of the Building
are paid from surplus earnings of The
Elks Magazine; the cost of this main
tenance is now in excess of $80,000 a
year. "The Story of Elkdom"—a book
notable for its beautiful illustrations and
typography—is available to visitors at
$2.00 per copy. This book treats of the
grandeurs of the Building itself and also
of the Order's accomplishments.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

On May 31st, The Elks Magazine
concluded its 38th year of operation as
the Order's national publication.
ing this year, 15,322,899 copies of the
Magazine were printed, as compfii'ed
with 15,033,165 copies for the previous
year. Total earnings for the year end
ing May 31st were $268,947.51; tlie

comparative figure for the preceding
year was $259,570.99.

Such earnings were made possible by
income derived from advertisements in
the Magazine. Chairman McClelland
emphasized this point in his Report:
"Advertising income is very important
in helping to make our annual earnings
possible. It is very helpful when an
individual Elk, in writing to an adver
tiser, says: T saw your ad in The Elks
Magazine.' " Since the Elks Family
Shopper was inaugurated in 1951, the
decision has been very well justified by
results. This section has proved a suc
cessful source of advertising income.
Total value of tliis year's advertising
in the Elks Family Shopper was
$136,589.07.

PUBLIC RELATIONS

Publicity in connection witli the
Grand Lodge programs and activities
shows a substantial increase during the
year. The Public Relations Depart
ment, of which Otho DeVilbiss is Di
rector, worked in close cooperation with
the Grand Lodge. Newspaper clippings
increased nearly 8 per cent, with pub
licity on Youth Activities and the ob-
sei-vance of Flag Day making the larg
est gains. The Commission also ex
pressed appreciation of the cooperation
of the subordinate lodges, which arc-
making ever-increasing use of the pub
licity materials furnished them.

•

Officers and members of the Elks
National Memorial and Publication
Commission, all of whom are Past
Grand Exalted Rulers are as follows:
John S. McClelland Qian-man; Emmett
T. Anderson, Vice Chairman; Wide H
Kepner, Secretary; James T. Hallinan"
Treasurer, and Earl E. James, Assistant
Secretary and Assistant Treasurer

The Annual Report of the Elks Na
tional Memorial and Publication Com
mission was presented to tlie Grand
Lodge by Past Grand Exalted Ruler
John S. McClelland, Chairman.

A digest of salient points in the
Report follows:

DISPOSITION OF EARNINGS

The Commission has turned over to
the Grand Lodge the sum of $7,243,-
480.29 from the surplus earnings of
The Elks Magazine since its incep
tion. This is an average of nearly
$200,000 per year. These payments
have been put to such various purposes
as: decoration of the Elks National Me
morial Building with murals, statues,
and other features; operation and main
tenance of the Memorial Building; con
tributions to the Elks War Commission
and the Elks National Foundation;
building of an addition to the Elks Na
tional Home in Bedford, Va.; establish
ment of a Grand Lodge Reserve Fund,
and funds for general Grand Lodge ex
penses. As a result of this income, the
per capita tax for each year has been
held to a considerably lower level than
would otherwise have been possible to
maintain.

MEMORIAL BUILDING

The Commission is responsible for
maintaining and operating the Elks Na
tional Memorial Building, which is a
monument to Elks who sei-ved in time
of war. One of the landmarks of Chi
cago, the Memorial Building, dedicated
in July, 1926, is regarded by competent
judges as one of the finest memorial
buildings extant. The Building is open
to the public daily, and during the year
ending May 21, over 76,000 people
visited it. This brings the total num
ber of visitors since the Memorial was
built to 2,341,552. The maintenance
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ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
which our Order is able to cavrv
under the fostering influence'of th.
Foundation. There follows al™ a ferf!ing of confidence that all donations wVll
be used for the dedicaterl
which prompted the gift " a?'n
noted that this confidence
the knowledge that every S,.
tributed becomes a source of crnnrl
untouched by expenditures T aZ. '
istration. He said;

"Through fte information available
in this report, our members can take
great satisfaction in the knowledge that
they are participating in the charitable,
educational and Inimanitarian en-
deavors sponsored by F.lVc ^of the united Stated fcricT Sui'
members can now envision the Elks
National Foundation as the great perma
nent cliantable and philanthropic insti
tution of our Order and look to it not
only for t]i(> maintenance of national

This has been a year conspicuous for
generous donations from all screes
within our Order, reported Past Grana
Exalted Ruler John F. Malley, Chair
man of the Elks National Foundation.
In the Annual Report of the Founda
tion Mr. Malley said: "The Principal
Fund of the Foundation has been m-
creased by over half a million do ars.
We were happy to note more and more
of our Brothers enrolling as Participa
ing Members. We appeal again to tne
officers of the subordinate lodges to
feature the Elks NaHonal Foundation
in the indoctrination progi'am an o
arrange one or more 'Foundation
Nights' during the year.

"Our records indicate that wherever
there is a full understanding ot the
Foundation, its organization, purposes
and functioning, there is a resulting
pride of membership and a desire to
be part of the program of good works



programs such as the scholarship pro
gram, but also for assistance to the ma
jor projects of all State Associations.

"It has been the policy of our Trus
tees to expand present projects and to
establish new projects in pursuance of
broad benevolent puiposes as rapidly
as possible."

CURRENT YEAR

The total amount received by the
Foundation from all sources during the
current year was $507,403.08. Of this
total, State Associations contributed
$14,428.75; $190,674.96 was contrib
uted by subordinate lodges; $297,538.37
was contributed by individuals, •and
$3,300.00 was derived from bequests.
An analysis of these figures, noted Mr.
Malley, clearly shows the effectiveness
of organized promotional efforts. In ad
dition to money derived from bequests,
the Foundation has received notice of
probate of wiUs containing other be
quests, which will be reported in the
year in which payment is received. In
reporting on Tribute Certificates, Mr.
Malley made this gratifying statement:

"We are receiving a greater number
of group contributions from lodges and
members with request that Honorary
Founder Certificates or Permanent Ben
efactor Certificates be issued to pay
tribute to a Brother who has performed
notable seivice for the Order, and
whom the donors wish to honor in his
lifetime."

APPRECIATION

Mr. Malley voiced the appreciation
of the Foundation for the cooperation
and efforts rendered in its behalf dur
ing the year, saying:

"Grand Exalted Ruler William S.
Hawkins made the Elks National Fouri-
dation a red-letter paragraph in Hs
promotional program. He must take
great satisfaction in the resulting record
of contributions from all sources. Foi
the first time since the incidence of me
Foundation, the total donations to the
Principal Fund have exceeded a half
million dollars in one year.

"The Elks xMagazine has continued
to give conspicuous space to the Joy or
Giving" column in each issue and by
picture and paragraph kept before our
members tlie programs of good works
fostered by Funds made available from
the Foundation. We are grateful to its
General Manager, Past Grand Exalt^
Ruler James R. Nicholson, and his statt.

"We thank the Distiict Deputies,
State Association officers and commit-
teemen, the Exalted Rulers and Secre
taries of subordinate lodges and the
Foundation-conscious members of in
numerable lodges who gave most valu
able assistance."

CURRENT DISTRIBUTIONS

CEREBRAL PAISY. The cerebral palsy proj
ect of the Foundation has grown to
large proportions and is bringing our

Order many commendations from the
medical profession, the officials of uni
versities and hospitals and from other
sources heretofore unfamiliar with the
charitable and benevolent character of
our organization. Under this project,
grants are given to doctors, therapists,
technicians, nurses, teachers and others
with proper aptitudes to assist in financ
ing courses of study in the modern tech
niques of treatment of cerebral palsy.
Our grants have totaled $353,769.63
and have sent 823 qualified persons
through courses of specialized training
at leading universities and accredited
medical institutions. Substantially all
who have received these grants and
have completed their courses of study
are now on assignments in the field of
cerebral palsy. Some are sei"ving upon,
the staffs of the Cerebral Palsy Treat
ment Centers and Clinics sponsored by
Elk State Associations. Others are at uni
versities and medical institutions or are
teaching handicapped children.

In addition to tlie grants which are
made directly by the Foiindation, sub
stantial donations have been sent to
Elk State Associations for rehabilitation
of handicapped children.
EDUCATIONAL PROJECTS. All scholarships
awarded by the Elks National Founda
tion are in the form of certificates of
award subject to tliese conditions;

"Scholarship awards are conditioned
upon the enrollment of the student in
an undergraduate course in an ac
credited college or university. Upon
receipt of notice of enrollment from
the proper officials, an Elks National
Foundation check for the amount indi
cated in the certificate will be for
warded to the college or university to
establish a credit for the student."
MOST VALUABLE STUDENT AWARDS. In the
September issue of The Elks Maga
zine, the Elks National Foundation
Trustees announced an offer of $100,000
in scholarship awards to be granted to
the "Most \'aluable Students" of the
school year 1959-60. These awards
were offered to students who are out
standing in scholarship attainment, in
character, in citizenship and in extra
curricular activities. Any student in the
senior or graduating class of a high or
preparatory school, or in an under
graduate (e.xcept senior) class of a rec

ognized college, who was a citi/ccn of
the United States of America with resi
dence within the jurisdiction of the
Order, was eligible for these awards.
YOUTH LEADERSHIP. The Grand Lodge
Youth Activities Committee continued
its program to foster character build
ing and to encourage >outh leadership
among the young people of our country.
The Foundation Trustees have made
the sum of 86,400.00 available for
award by the Youth Activities Commit
tee to outstanding vouth leaders.
EMERGENCY EDUCATIONAL FUND. This fund
was established by resolution adopted
at the Grand Lodge Session in Chicago
in August, 1944, on recommendation of
the Grand Exalted Ruler-Elect Robert
S. Barrett. The first appropriation was
$25,000.00, but at the Grand Lodge
Session of 1945 the fund was increased

to $50,000.00.
This fund has been reduced by grants

in accordance with its dedication. It

has been replenished by donation of
$20,000.00 from the income of the
General Fund of the Foundation. The
fund is available for the education of
any person under the age of 23, whose
father has been a member of the Order
and has been incapacitated or lost his
life while a member in good standing.
During the year, a total of $12,120.00
was granted xmder those tenns.

CONCLUSION

Mr. Malley stated, in concluding his
Report:

"The reading of this Report should
establish to the satisfaction of eveiyonc
the value of the Elks National Founda
tion as an institution for all time. More
than two million dollars have been
distributed for good works in manv
fields of service, yet there remains in
the Principd Fund of the Foundation
the full total of all the money that has
been received."

The Elks National Foundation Trus
tees, all of whom are Past Grand Ex
alted Rulers, are as follows: John F.
Malley, Chaimian; L. A. Lewis, Vice-
Chairman; Floyd E. Thompson, Secre
tary; Edward J. McCormick. M.D.,
Treasurer; Charles H. Grakelow, Sam
Stern and H. L. Blacklodgc.

ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION
Past Grand Exalted Ruler James T.

Hallinan, ChaiiTnan of the Elks National
Service Commission, in his Annual Re
port to the Grand Lodge, reminded the
Order of the debt we owe to those who
have made our precious liberty possible
—and of the promise which tlie Elks
have made to our veterans, a promise
which is still being kept; "So long as
there is a disabled veteran in our hos
pitals, the Order of Elks will never for
get him."

The Service Commi.ssion's dedicated
purpose is to help in ovcrx' way pos
sible our hospitalized veterans.

HOSPITAL SERVICES

Tact, patience, congeniality and
waimth are important factors in this
work and are evidenced by the Elks and
their ladies who vi.sit our Veterans Hos
pitals. They sei-ve the patients in main'
ways. Professional entiMtainmcnt. sports
nights, various other entertainments

CONTINUED 41



WHEN SICKNESS OR ACCIDENT STRIKES
YOU WANT THE BESI OM MEDICAL SCIENCE CAN GIVE

but can you pay for it?

NOW! A New Low Cost Way to Get Protection &Peace of Mind
When you or any member of your family is taken
seriously ill, you want every miracle of modern
medicine to help them back to full health. The
best is none too good when a loved one's life is at
stake. But the best can cost a small fortune. One
month in a hospital can cost $1,000 without includ
ing a penny for surgery. According to recent statis
tics, "500,000 American families had medical bills
that were more than their yearly income." WHAT
DOES THIS MEAN TO YOU? Just this: even if
you now have hospitalization insurance, the chances
are it will pay only a part of your medical bills.

The rest of the bill.s you have to pay even if you
go deeply into debt. DON'T TRUST TO LUCK.
This year, 1 out of 8 Americans will be hospitalized.
Just one serious illness can wipe out everything
you have in the bank today and leave you with a
mountain of unpaid bills.

To help meet this truly desperate situation, to help
protect you and your family from financial disaster,
iiankers Life & Casualty Company now offers you
as part of their famous WHITE CROSS PI.,AN, a
new low-cost policy that gives you and your entire
family vital protection you need.

PaysYou iOO a Week Extra 50 Weeks
If you are from 18 to 65 and in good health,
this new policy (F-39) will pay you $100 a
week for up to 50 straight weeks ... as
much as S5.000 while you are in a regular
hospital. No long list of exceptions. No
limited benefits. When you go to a regular
hospital, you get $100 a week paid directly
to you. What's more, you get this Extra
Cash over and above any other insui'ance
benefits you may collect. If you don't nfeed

all the money, put the rest in the bank.
Sounds too good to be true? See for your
self. Write today for a FREE SAMPLE
POLICY to read in your home. Then you'll
find out that in just a few sentences,
printed in plain language, you are prom
ised $100 a week for every week in a regu
lar hospital. And you'll find out just how
inexpensively you can have the complete
protection you need. You'll see that this

REGULAR HOSPITAL
policy covers ALL illnesses originating
after the policy is issued, except mental ill
ness and normal childbirth. You'll see that
this F-39 policy, renewable at the option
of the company, can be cancelled by you
at any time. Don't wait a day to write for
your FREE SAMPLE POLICY. The supply
is limited. Naturally, you are under no
obligation. Look it over* and decide for
yourself.

Bonkers Life & Casualty Company, Dept. 1400
4444 W. Lowrence Avenue, Chicago 30, Illinois

Gentlemen: Please rush me my FREE printed
sample copy of your §100-a-week hospitalization
policy, Form 39, along with FREE information on
rales. I understand there is no obligation.

Name

Get FREE FACTS On this Plan at Once

DETACH AND MAIL BOUND IN

POST CARD No Postage Needed

OR CLIP COUPON

THE WHITE CROSS PLAN
BANKERS LIFE & CASUALTY CO.

Home Office: Chicago 30. III.
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AXNUAL REPORTS CONTINUED

and field trips outside the hospitals are
among the manifold and valuable serv
ices sponsored by Elkdom.

CIGARETTES TO KOREA

Since 1950 (when the Korean hostili
ties began) the Elks National Service
Commission has made a continuous
practice of sending montlily shipments
of cigarettes to our servicemen stationed
in Korea. The millions of cigarettes re
ceived have illicited this representative
response by Major General R. V. Lee,
Adjutant General of the Army: "This
most enviable record is one in which
each of your members may take per
sonal pride. On behalf of tlie Secretary
of the Arniy, and our troops in Korea
for whom these cigarettes are destined,
I extend sincere appreciation for your
continued thoughtfulness and gener
osity. Your donations are a great source
of pleasure to our servicemen and are
of inestimable viJue to tlie welfare and
morale programs of the Armed Forces.

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

During a prolonged period of conva
lescence, boredom can retard recovery;
this is a proven medical fact and ex
plains the reason that occupational
therapy plays a major part in the treat
ment of the hospitalized vetenuis. Its
purpose is to keep minds active and
fingers busy. New skills are taught to
the handicapped and recovery is in
variably hastened.

Leathercraft is a popular pastime and
there is no limit to the amount of leather
hides that can be put to good use.
Aware of this, the Elks of California
instituted a hide-gathering program
several years ago. The good work was
soon taken up in other states. Today,
lodges in Montana, Wyoming, Oregon,
Nevada, North Dakota, Utah, Arizona
and New Mexico are busily engaged in
the collection of hides for this purpose.
The leather is shipped to tanneries and
the finished product, which anives in
beautiful colors, is a welcome gift at all
hospitals. In Massachusetts, Elks who
are close to the shoe manufacturing in
dustry obtain therefrom generous do
nations of leather and plastics, which
are distributed to hospitals in tlie New
England area.

Efforts to help in occupational ther
apy, however, are not limited to this
leather program. In addition, Elks
throughout the country contribute
watches, radios, TV sets, electrical ap
pliances, motors and a number of other
items to enhance the scope of occupa
tional therapy programs at the hospitals.

COURTESY CARDS

Courtesy Cards, issued to members'
blood relatives who are now serving in
the Armed Forces and were under 21
years of age when inducted, are still

available to all lodges desiring them.
They may be obtained by writing for a
supply to the Elks National Service
Commission, Room 2860, 161 East 42nd
Street, New York 17, N. Y. By present
ing a Courtesy Card, duly approved by
the lodge's Exalted Ruler and Secre
tary, servicemen may enjoy the gracious
hospitality of our lodges.

DURATION STICKERS

In 1942, the Commission designed a
Duration Sticker as a method of assur
ance that an Elk serviceman had paid
his dues for the duration; tliere could
be no confusion, therefore, in the mind
of anyone examining a semceman's
card bearing this sticker. Duration
Stickers are still available and may be
obtained by writing to the address given
above. It is stressed by the Commission
that all cards bearing this sticker should
be honored.

CIVIL DEFENSE

We are living in unsettled times.
Our national government looks to tlie
Order of Elks not only for its valued
sei-vices in Veterans Administiation
Hospitals, but for its assistance in meet
ing diflBcult situations. They look for
our assistance in Civil Defense, in all
emergencies and in many other areas.
Past response has demonstrated that
this aid has always been given gener-

promptly. The members of
this Commission stand ready to respond
in behalf of tlie Order to any future call
of our government.

TO OUR ABSENT BROTHER

The Elks National Service Commis
sion lost a devoted leader on April 12tli,
1960, when oui" beloved Vice-Chairman
Henry C. Warner passed away. A gra
cious and kindly man, he endeared him
self to everyone who ever had the
pleasure of meeting him. His life was
dedicated to the welfare of men and
women in the sei-vice of our country
and the patients in Veterans Hospitals.
A man of wide and varied capabilities,
he will be remembered for his keen per
ception and sound judgment in the ad
ministration of the affairs of the Com
mission.

FINANCES

For this fiscal year, program finances
were secured through surplus funds in
the amount of $379,654.26, remaining
from the previous year's operations,
plus $309,367.83 from the Grand
Lodge, representing a per capita assess
ment on members of the Order, and an
additional $25,000 appropriation au
thorized by the Grand Lodge at its
annual session in Chicago in July, 1959.
Tliis appropriation was used toward ad
ministrative expenses in connection
with the Commission's activities for the

current period. Interest on securities,
together with miscellaneous donations,
added $17,332 to tlie income received
during the fiscal year.

CONCLUSION

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Hallinan
concluded his Report with these impor
tant statements:

"All of the high aims and purposes of
our programs would be meaningless
without the devoted Elks and their
ladies, who, by their regularly scheduled
visits to the hospitals all over America,
bring encouragement and cheer to the
bedside of sick and disabled veterans.

To this must be added a special tribute
to the many subordinate lodges and
State Associations which add generously
to the funds received from us.

"Our Commission acknowledges with
thanks and deep appreciation the splen
did support and generous assistance of
Grand Exalted Ruler William S. Haw
kins. In his extensive travels he never
failed to encourage and thank person
ally our dedicated committee workers.

"As in the past, we have continued
to receive the cordial cooperation of
Grand Secretary Lee A. Donaldson and
his splendid staff.

"Any endeavor in Elkdom which at
tains any measure of success must re
ceive the support and cooperation of the
Past Grand Exalted Rulers, Grand
Lodge Officers and Committeemen, Dis
trict Deputies, State Association oflBcials
and subordinate lodge officers. This help
was received in the fullest measure.

"Progress reports of tlie work of this
Commission to the entire membership
of the Order would be a difficult and
costly undertaking. Thanks to the gen
erous space allotted to us each month
in The Elks Magazine, we are enabled
to keep our members infonned.

"An operation as involved as ours,
covering the entire country as it does,
necessarily requires experienced execu
tive direction and a particular interest
in the cause being served. We have
been fortunate in having the capable
services of our Executive Director,
Brother Bryan J. McKeogh, and a loyal
and devoted office staff'. For tlie im
portant field work necessaiy for the suc
cessful functioning of the Commission's
programs, we have had the similarly
experienced services of Brother Floyd
H. Brown. To them we express the
thanks of the Commission."

Members of the Elks National Sei-v-
ice Commission, all of whom are Past
Grand Exalted Rulers, are as follows;
James T. Hallinan, Chairman; George
I. Hall, Treasurer; Howard R. Davis,
Assistant Treasurer; William J. Jemick,
Secretary and Acting Assistant Treas
urer; Frank J. Lonergan, Emmett T.
Anderson, Joseph B. Kyle, William
Hawley Atwell, John L. Walker, Fred
L. Bohn and William S. Hawkins.
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FREEDOI'S FACTS

An Ideological War

PEACEFUL co-existence and ideolog
ical war—incompatiblethough tliese con
cepts may seem—often crop up together
in communist propaganda and even in
official Soviet statements. It must be
conceded, however, that since incom
patibility has never yet impeded the
grouping of communist catch-phrases
before, there is no reason to expect it to
now. And it must also be conceded tliat,
for all its inconsistency, Soviet propa
ganda is effective in many areas and is
always dangerous. The communist the
ory of peaceful-co-existcnce-and ideo
logical-war is explained in this months
excerpt from Freedoms Facts—monthly
publication of tlie All-American Con
ference to Combat Communism. The
conference consists of fifty national patri
oticorganizations, including theB.P.O.E.
It publishes these facts to aid in the
stiuggle of free men against aggression.

•

Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev has
declared ideological war on nearly every
one in the free world. The declaration
appeared in the Soviet Party magazine
Kommiinist, and was reprinted in En
glish in Political Affairs for April, 1960.
By "ideological war" Moscow means
sti-uggle short of military con
flict. Khrushchev stated last
year, "The main thing is to
stick to the position of ideo
logical sti'uggle witliout resort
ing to arms to hiwe owy way.

To put it bluntly, Khru
shchev wants to gain world
victory for communism without
having to use the Red aimy in
battle.

Peaceful co-existence is a
question not simply of co
existence of different states but of states
belonging to opposite social systems.
Khrushcliev wants peaceful co-existence
between tlie communist bloc and the
free world. Most accurately, he wants
the free world to recognize the commu
nist right to rule countries now run by
communists and to stop "propaganda,
provocations, the spreading of rumois
which may bring turmoil and discord.
In this .sense, peaceful co-existence is a
protective position for Moscow and the
communist bloc. If the free world agrees
to this, it agrees to abandon all the
people inside that bloc who are yearn
ing for a democi atic society.

The ideological war concept is basic
in communist theory. This says that
there is a world-wide stiiiggJe going on
between capitali.sm and socialism; com
munists claim tiiat there can be only
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one outcome in this stiuggle—"the com
plete victory of the working class."

So, to communists, ideological war is
—as Khrushchev said—the use of all
means short of large-scale military ac
tion to achievc world communist vic
tory. Thus, ideological war represents
Moscow's aggressive position against the
free world }ust as peaceful co-existence
represents its defensive position to pro
tect commiuiist rule where it now exists.
The communists know that what tliey
propose to do under the policy of
ideological war is called cold war by
most people outside the communist
bloc. How, then, can tliey say tliat they
are against the cold war? It's easy:

Kommnnist e.xplains cold war as, "the
use of all means, including the means
of propaganda above all for preparing
and kindling a real war ... as well as
regularly interfering in the intemal af
fairs of other countries with the object
of overthrowing tlie system existing
there." Taken at face value, that sounds
like a proposal to call a ti'uce between
the U.S. and its allies on one side, and
the U.S.S.R. and its satellites on the
other. But, of course, it cannotbe taken
at face value.

Communists believe this statement
completely when it applies to
the communist bloc. Aaiy en
couragement to freedom-loving
people inside that bloc is
regarded as interfering in the
intonial affairs oi other coun
tries. Yet, communist interfer
ence in the internal affairs of
countries in the Middle East,
Asia, Africa, Latin America,
Europe, and even the United
States is called a part of the
ideological struggle.

Peaceful co-existence is the shield,
and ideological war is the sword of cur
rent communist foreign policy.

Where is the biggest battlefield right
now? Kommunint declares tliat the big
battlefield in ideological warfare is the
"masses of the people, many millions
sti'ong"-who have begun to move and
want to decide for themselves what sys
tem ensures them a better life.

With this state of affairs in the world,
they say, "the eyes of all people are
fixed on what is going on in the social
ist and capitalist worlds. It is not words
which assume decisive ideological im-
poitance but deeds—the standard of wel
fare of the working people, their eco
nomic and social gains."

In the phrase of a famous American
hero, this is a struggle in which we have
not yet begun to fight, • •

Defend Itl

Finance—As a
Businessman's Problem

(Continued from page 5)

to buy as well as sell; to be janitor as
well as boss.

Oddly enougli, the owner's tempera
ment can contribute importantly to the
soundness of his business. Bankers
study a prospective borrower's temnera-
ment from two angles.

The tmorous borrower has astrike on
him to start because he obviouslv hasn'̂
sufficient confidence in himself or hi\
product to convince and attract r
tomers. THie overly bold has two stife
on him when he seeks to borrow H •
apt to speculate, suffer a setback an 1
then hang on doggedly, trying to prov
he was right, until disaster overtake^
him.

The experienced lender can learn
much about his prospective borrower
by the way he presents his case for
loan. There are two times when a ma'
will put his best foot forward: when h
first proposes marriage and when h^
wants to borrow money. Expecting the
best, the score-keeping loan officer
sternly faults any deviation. If the
plicant presents a neatly typed stat
ment of assets and liabilities with
clearly defensible projection of eam^
ings, he gets serious attention. If u'
hands over some figures worked out o*^
a scratch pad he is inviting search" ^
inquiries. He could do worse only
briefing the banker verbally, men
while scrawling approximate figures o"
the back of an envelope and handinn
over as his financial statement. N^th
ing drives a banker more quickly 1^'
hind his currency curtain than ficure^
which are merely suggestive. Whit C
wants is clear, concise facts '

In flnancing a new or young business
a lot of simple guesswork is reonir^rlbanlc3..s call it hypothetical ^
Fixed costs such as rent, heat navmn"
insurance, power, etc., can be •
pated with some accuracy. Sales'̂ '̂̂ l*
ume, profit margins, inventory
stability, competitive conditions ?
again, competence of the proprietor '
less easy to deteiTnine. The bor•
who makes a careful and obie^tT^^
analysis of these factors will
win his banker's respect—an
which is often readily convertibl
cash. ^

Some years ago, hvo young men intro-
duced themselves to the loan officer of
a large metropolitan bank Thev
wanted to open a cutrate store they
said, where nothing, from a dress to a
dishpan, would cost over $3. Their
plan was to buy up distress merchan
dise at a fraction of its value and resell
at irresistible bargain rates. Cutrate
retailing is among the most fiscally haz
ardous known to man.

The partners needed S5.000 to start.

and ordinarily the bank would have in
dicated that a pawnshop was a more ap
propriate source of funds for such a
chancy venture. But the partners had
done their research thoroughly. Even
though times were prosperous, they
showed how a continuing supply of
merchandise could be developed—with
cash. They had analyzed dieir location
in regard to traffic, customers and com
petition.

Their thorough research impressed
the bank and the requested loan was
therefore made.

Today the partners are opening two
or three new cutrate stores a month.
They have a credit line with the same
bank that exceeds $1.5 million. Preci
sion paid ofi^.

Whatever reverence money lenders
may publicly profess for exact figures,
they acknowledge privately that such
data are often more meaningful for
what they tell about the man who pre
pares them than for themselves. The
balance sheet or profit and loss state
ment doesn't repay loans. People repay
them and people, therefore, are the
more important. Consequently, sound
lending for small business comes down

Tribute to Pershing
Pursuant to a loint Resolution of

Congres-s, President Eisenhower Iws
proclaimed September 13 as General
of the Armies John J. Pershing Cen
tennial Day, in honor of the 100th an
niversary of the birth of the leader of
the American Expeditionary l^orecs in
World War 1.

The President invited the NaUon to
observe the date with appropriate cere
monies in tribute to General Pershing
and the men who .served with him.

General Pershing was a member or
El Paso, Texas, Lodge, and manifested
his affection and regard for the Order
on two memorable occasions. On his
triumphal return to the United States
InSeptember, 1919, his first public ap
pearance was at a reception tendered
him by the Grand Lodge officers at
New York Lodge No. 1. General Per
shing acknowledged the Order s sup
port of the war effort in these words;

"We who were fortunate enough to
be sent to the battle fields of Europe to
represent our people, felt that we had
a united nation behind us; and I know
of no organization or body of men
wliose patriotism, whose loyalty and
whose benevolence have contributed
in a greater degree to making that a
possibility. We have felt not only the
spirit of your patriotism, but we have
felt the national benefits of your efforts
to carry forward the principles for
wliich America has stood in this war."

In 1941 he participated in a nation
wide radio broadca.st in connection
with the presentation of awards to win
ners in the Order's World War II essay
contest, on the subject "What Uncle
Sam Means To Me."

to the inherent soundness of people and
judgment. If a man is flexible enough
to adjust to changing business condi
tions; if he stands up under pressure; if
the people who know him tliink well
of him because his record is favorable;
if his competitors, suppliers and trade
association colleagues recommend him;
if he is backing his judgment with his
own money, he is, obviously, a paragon
of society.

That s the kind of fellow banks want
as clients.

But if he doesn't understand his own
problems and talks vaguely about want
ing money for "current expenses" or
"working capital" without being able
to define his needs exactly, he is not
likely to get it.

The borrower's attitude toward loan
terms also indicates his business
acumen. It costs money to borrow
money and sometimes it costs quite a
lot. However, borrowed money can be
put to work. The business which nets
12 per cent on its capitalization—and
many industries do—obviously has a
clear profit on money borrowed at six
l)er cent. Many businesses—large and
small-net more than 12 per cent on
capital and for some of them interest
charges of eight, twelve or even four
teen per cent can simply pave the way
to more profit.

Interest rates may be misleading be
cause they often are merchandised to
appear lower than they really are. A
term loan rate, repayable monthly, may
be quoted at $5 per $100. (Or it may
be $6 or even $8, varying with the risk,
the area and state law.) But $5 per
$100, discounted and amortized month
ly over a period of a year, is nearer 10
per cent simple interest—9.7 per cent,
to be exact. Lending charges dis
counted in this manner are about double
simple interest: §6 per $100 is 11.7 per
cent and $7 is 13.8 per cent.

The cheapest way to borrow money
is by single payment unsecured demand
note. It carries straight interest and by
far the greatest volume of business loans
are made on this basis. But for small
business without established credit, the
convenience and protection of install
ment loans is usually considered worth
the cost.

When money is tight, as at present,
lending banks often insist that the bor
rower open an account, and in some
cases require that part of the loan be
kept at the bank as an average mini
mum deposit.

Many businesmen resent this. They
want to pick the bank where they put
their money. From the lender's point
of view, however, it is quite sensible
practice,

If the borrower draws his account
do\\'n, he may operate on too thin a mar
gin. He cannot take discounts; he is un
prepared for an emergency and he should
be called promptly to account. If his
deposit is in another bank, this benign

THE LUCKIEST $7
I EVER SPENT

By a Wall Street Journal

Subscriber

Not long ago I picked up my first copy
of The Wall Street Journal. I expected
dull reading. Imagine my surprise when
I found some of the best articles I'd ever
read!

I sent for a Trial Subscription. For the
first time in my life I began to under
stand why some men get ahead while
others stay behind. I read about new in
ventions, new industries and new ways
of increasing ray income. Also I got ideas
on what to do to reduce living expenses
and taxes. My Trial Subscription to The
Journal cost me ?7. It was the luckiest
$7 I ever spent. It has put me hundreds
of dollars ahead already.

This story is typical. The Journal is
a wonderful aid to men making $7,500
to $25,000 a year. To assure speedy
delivery to you anywhere in the U.S.,
The Journal is printed daily in seven
cities from coast to coast.

The Wall Street Journal has the largest
staff of writers on business and finance.
It costs $24 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer: You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for $7. Just send this
ad with check for $7, Or tell us to bill you.
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N. Y. EM-8

1an Mnyestment

with built-in

f
lecurity^

Coin-Operated LAUNDERAMAS
Fully-Automatic Laundry Stores

Ovlt l.SUO inviaifo biisiaessnii'ii. suokiiiB pni-
U'uliuii aKaiiLst tudiiy's iiilliitloiiiiiT costs am!
uu meoiuu cluriiitr mirouitiic yi'iirs. invested in
Launderamas duriitg l!i5!i. li> less tlmn a yeiir.
all (It tlii'He iiiL-n liuvu jnoreiisvtl tlielr Iiicomf.s
suljstaiitiiill.v. sonii- by as niui'li iis !>!>',i . . . Ix-
ciiuso Launderunias, itie pcrt'ect "sopoiul Imsi-
ncsa", ri'iiuii'o a liiw initial Invesltiieiit and be
gin to pioduce Idyll returns fioni tlie dny of
oiiuninK-

Tlie Laundcramas' low opovutlnt,' cost, which
is free of frauc-lilse fees. peiiiUts you to offer
your ciistotiieis a •ll)';;- to savlnt: on their
laundiy needs , . . luakiiit: Launderamas ciuii-k
to win conimnnity iieceptancu and condueive to
chain (iperatlon.

Launderamas offer yon bn<lt-ln investuieiit su-
ciirity because they are "competltiDn-proof".
They featuiv eiistoiu-desiKneii ciiulpnicnt that is
able to lianclU' twice the amount of elothes that
the averaKH coinmerciul wa.shers luindlo and at
almost half the utility and iiiaintmance costs.
This outstandiuK etimpment Is available at the
lowest llnanchiK terms in tlu' imliisto'—as low
as 111':;- liown with tlio balance llnanced at OCr
over three years.

Our national orcaiilzatlon of imleprndent ns-
.•ioirlates Is ivady to offer you the benefit of our
yi'ars of expeileneo In this proven .sucoes.slul
field—and help you develop your own eoln-op-
eruted l.anndry store busitte.<s.

For complete information oud name 0/ nearest
ilhlrihulor call or icrlle—

261 Madison Avanue,
New York 14, N. Y.

Dept. EK

YUkon 6-9740

Zeolux
CORP.
In Canado;
Moffats Limited, Woslon, Ontorlo
Phone CHorry 1-2611
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FREEDOM'S FACTS

An Ideological War

PEACEFUL co-existence and ideolog
icalwar-incompatible though these con
cepts may seem-often crop up together
in communist propaganda and even in
official Soviet statements. It must be
conceded, however, that since incom
patibility has never yet impeded the
grouping of commimist catch-phrases
before, there is no reason to expect it to
now. And it must also be conceded tliat,
for all its inconsistency, Soviet propa
ganda is effective in many aieas and is
always dangerous. The communist the-
oiy of peaceful-co-existence-and ideo
logical-war is explained in this month s
excerpt from Freedom's Facts—monthly
publication of tlie All-American Con
ference to Combat Communism. The
conference consists of fift>' national patri
otic organizations, including tlie B.P.O.E.
It publishes these facts to aid in the
sbuggle of free men against aggression.

•

Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev has
declared ideological war on nearly every
one in tlie free world. The declaration
appeared in the Soviet Party magazine
Kommunist, and was reprinted in En
glish in Political Affairs for April, 1960.
By "ideological war" Moscow means
sbuggle short of military con
flict. Khrushchev stated last
year, "The main thing is to
stick to the position of ideo
logical stiuggle without resort
ing to arms to have our way."

To put it bluntly, Khru
shchev wants to gain world
victory for communism without
having to use the Red anny in
battle.

Peaceful co-existcnce is a

question not simply of co
existence of different states but of states
belonging to opposite social systems.
Khrushchev wants peaceful co-existence
between the communist bloc and the
free world. Most accurately, he wants
the free world to recognize tlie commu
nist right to rule countries now run by
communists and to stop "propaganda,
provocations, the spreading of rumors
which may bring tunnoil and discord.
In this sense, peaceful co-existence is a
protective position for Moscow and the
communist bloc. If the free world agrees
to tills, it agrees to abandon all the
people inside that bloc who are yearn
ing for a demociatic society.

The ideological war concept is basic
in communist theory. This says that
there is a world-wide stiaiggle going on
between capitalism and sociali.sm; com
munists claim that there can be only
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one outcome in this struggle—"tlie com
plete victory of the working class."

So, to communists, ideological war is
—as Khrushchev said—tlie use of all
means short of large-scale military ac
tion to achieve world communist vic
tory. Thus, ideological war represents
Moscow's aggressive position against the
free world just as peaceful co-existence
represents its defensive position to pro
tect communist mle where it now exists.
The communists know that what tliey
propose to do under the policy of
ideological war is called cold war by
most people outside the communist
bloc. How, then, can they say that they
are against the cold war? It's easy:

Kommunist explains cold war as, "the
use of all means, including the means
of propaganda above all for preparing
and kindling a real war ... as well as
regularly interfering in the internal af
fairs of other countries with the object
of overthrowing the system existing
there." Taken at face value, that sounds
like a proposal to call a ti'uce between
the U.S. and its allies on one side, and
the U.S.S.R. and its satellites on the
other. But, of course, it cannot be taken
at face value.

Communists believe this statement
completely when it applies to
the communist bloc. Any en
couragement to freedom-loving
people inside tliat bloc is
regarded as interfering in the
internal affairs of otlier coun-
tiies. Yet, communist interfer
ence in the internal affairs of
countiies in the Middle East,
Asia, Africa, Latin America,
Europe, and even the United
States is called a part of the
ideological stiuggle.

Peaceful co-existcnce is the shield,
and ideological war is the sword of cur
rent communist foreign policy.

Where is the biggest batdefield right
now? Kommunist declares tliat die big
batdefield in ideological warfare is the
"masses of the people, many millions
strong"—who have begun to move and
want to decide for themselves what sj's-
tem ensures them a better life.

With this state of affairs in the world,
they say, "the eyes of all people are
fixed on what is going on in the social
ist and capitalist worlds. It is not words
which assume decisive ideological im
portance but deeds—the standard of wel
fare of the working people, their eco
nomic and social gains."

In the phrase of a famous American
hero, this is a struggle in which we have
not yet l)egun to fight. • •

A It's BZQ

Defend It!

Finance—As a
Businessman's Problem

(Continued from page 5)

to buy as well as sell; to be janitor as
well as boss.

Oddly enough, the owner's tempera
ment can contribute importantly to the
soundness of his business. Bankers
study a prospective borrower's tempera
ment from two angles.

The timorous borrower has a strike on
him to start because he obviously hasn't
sufficient confidence in himself or his
product to convince and attract cus
tomers. The overly bold has t^vo sti-ikes
on him when he seeks to borrow. He is
apt to speculate, suffer a setback and
then hang on doggedly, tiying to prove
he was right, until disaster overtakes
him.

The experienced lender can learn
much about his prospective borrower
by the way he presents his case for a
loan. There are two times when a man
will put his best foot forward: when he
first proposes marriage and when he
wants to borrow money. Expecting the
best, tlie score-keeping loan officer
sternly faults any deviation. If the ap
plicant presents a neatly typed state
ment of assets and liabilities with a
clearly defensible projection of earn
ings, he gets serious attention. If
hands over some figures worked out on
a scratch pad he is inviting seurchinc
inquiries. He could do worse only by
briefing the banker verbally, mean
while scrawling approximate figures on
the back of an envelope and handing it
over as his financial statement. Noth
ing drives a banker more quickly be
hind his currency curtain tlian figures
which are merely suggestive. What he
wants is clear, concise facts.

In financing a new or young business
a lot of simple guesswork is required-
bankers call it hypothetical projection
Fixed costs such as rent, heat, payioll
insurance, power, etc., can be antici
pated with some accuracy. Sales vol'
ume, px-ofit margins, inventory, market
stabihty, competitive conditions and
again, competence of the proprietor are
less easy to determine. The borrower
who makes a careful and objectiy
analysis of these factors will
win his banker's respect—an attitn 1^
which is often readily convertible int
cash. ^

Some years ago, two young men inti-o
duced themselves to the loan officer of
a large metropolitan bank. The
wanted to open a cutrate store, thev
said, where nothing, from a dress to a
dishpan, would cost over $3. Their
plan was to buy up distress merchan
dise at a fraction of its value and resell
at irresistible bargain rates. Cutrate
retailing is among the most fiscally haz
ardous known to man.

The partners needed •'55,000 to start



and ordinarily the bank would have in
dicated that a pawnshop was a more ap
propriate source of funds for such a
chancy venture. But the partners had
done their research thoroughly. Even
though times were prosperous, they
showed how a continuing supply of
merchandise could be developed—with
cash. They had analyzed tlieir location
in regard to traffic, customers and com
petition.

Their thorough research impressed
the bank and the requested loan was
therefore made.

Today tlie partners are opening two
or three new cutrute stores a month.
They have a credit line with the same
bank that exceeds $1.5 million. Preci
sion paid off.

Whatever reverence money lenders
may publicly profess for exact figures,
they acknowledge privately that such
data are often more meaningful for
what they tell about the man who pre
pares them than for themselves. The
balance sheet or profit and loss state
ment doesn't repay loans. People repay
them and people, therefore, are the
more important. Consequently, sound
lending for small business comes down

Tribute to Pershing
Pursuant to a Joint Resolution of

Congress, President Eisenhower has
proclaimed September 13 as General
of the Annies John J. Pershing Cen
tennial Day, in honor of the 100th an
niversary of the birth of the leader or
the American Expeditionary Forecs in
World War I.

The President invited the Nation to
observe the date witli appropriate cere
monies in tribute to General Pershing
and the men who served with him.

General Pershing was a member of
El Paso, Texas, Lodge, and manifested
his alFection and regard for the Order
on two memorable occasions. On his
triumphal return to the United States
in September, 1919, his first public ap
pearance was at a reception tendered
him by the Grand Lodge officers at
New York Lodge No. 1. General Per
shing acknowledged the Orders sup
port of the war eifort in these words:

"We who were fortunate enough to
be sent to the battle fields of Europe to
represent our people, felt that we had
a united nation behind us; and I know
of no organization or body of men
whose i^atriotism, whose loyalty and
whose benevolence have contributed
in a greater degree to making that a
possibility. We have felt not only the
spirit of your iiatriotism, but we have
felt tlic national benefits of your efi'orts
to carry foi-ward the principles for
wliich America has stood in this war."

In 1941 he participated in a nation
wide radio broadcast in connection
with the presentation of awards to win
ners in the Order's World War II essay
contest, on the subject "What Uncle
Sam Means To Me."

to the inherent soundness of people and
judgment. If a man is flexible enough
to adjust to changing business condi
tions; if he stands up under pressure; if
the people who know him think well
of him because his record is favorable;
if his competitors, suppliers and trade
association colleagues recommend him;
if he is backing his judgment with his
own money, he is, obviously, a paragon
of society.

That's the kind of fellow banks want
as chents.

But if he doesn't understand his own
problems and talks vaguely about want
ing money for "current expenses" or
"working capital" without being able
to define his needs exactly, he is not
likely to get it.

The borrower's attitude toward loan
terms also indicates his business
acumen. It costs money to borrow
money and sometimes it costs quite a
lot. However, borrowed money can be
put to work. The business which nets
12 per cent on its capitalization—and
many industiies do—obviously has a
clear profit on money borrowed at six
^)er cent. Many businesses—large and
small—net more tlian 12 per cent on
capital and for some of them interest
charges of eight, twelve or even four
teen per cent can simply pave the way
to more profit.

Interest rates may be misleading be
cause they often are merchandised to
appear lower tlian they really are. A
term loan rate, repayable monthly, may
be quoted at $5 per $100. (Or it may
be $6 or even $8, vaiying with the risk,
the area and state law.) But $5 per
$100, discounted and amortized month
ly over a period of a year, is nearer 10
per cent simple interest-9.7 per cent,
to be exact. Lending charges dis
counted in this manner are about double
simple interest: $6 per $100 is 11.7 per
cent and $7 is 13.8 per cent.

The cheapest way to borrow money
is by single payment unsecured demand
note. It carries straight interest and by
far the greatest volume of business loans
are made on this basis. But for small
business without established credit, the
convenience and protection of install
ment loans is usually considered worth
the cost.

When money is tight, as at present,
lending banks often insist that the bor
rower open an account, and in some
cases require that part of the loan be
kept at the bank as an average mini
mum deposit.

Many businesmen resent this. They
want to pick the bank where they put
their money. From the lender's point
of view, however, it is quite sensible ;
practice. j

If the borrower draws his account
do\\'n, he may operate on too thin a mar
gin. He cannot take discounts; he is un
prepared for an emergency and he should
be called promptly to account. If his
deposit is in another bank, this benign
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Not long ago I picked up my first copy
of The Wall Street Journal. I expected
dull reading. Imagine my surprise when
I found some of the best articles I'd ever
read!

I sent for a Trial Subscription. For the
first time in my life I began to under
stand why some men get ahead while
others stay behind. I read about new in
ventions, new industries and new ways
of increasing ray income. Also I got ideas
on what to do to reduce living expenses
and taxes. My Trial Subscription to The
Journal cost me $7. It was the luckiest
$7 I ever spent. It has put me hundreds
of dollars ahead already.

This story is typical. The Journal is
a wonderful aid to men making $7,500
to $25,000 a year. To assure speedy
delivery to you anywhere in the U.S.,
The Journal is printed daily in seven
cities from coast to coast.

The Wall Street Journal has the largest
staff of writers on business and finance.
It costs $24 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer: You can get a Trial Sabscrip-
tion for 3 months for $7. Just send this
ad with check for $7. Or tell us to bill you.
Address; The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N. Y. BM-8
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protective supervision by the lending
bank is impractical.

When one. small but confident re
tailer drew all but $200 of his $3,000
loan within a week, his bank became
concerned, and checked immediately.
The retailer had made a substantial
down payment on twice the amount or
goods he normally sold over Easter.
Fortunately, the bank persuaded the re
tailer to cancel the extra order before
confirmation. He had difficulty selling
even his normal stock. By extending
the note, the bank was able to save his
credit and his business.

Banks are a major but by no means
the only source for small business loans.
There are, for example, local finance
companies for modernization and equip
ment programs, as well as national sales
financing plans and manufacturer s fi
nance operations. These latter may
range from the maker of air condition
ing or soda fountain dispensing equip
ment to a drug store line of medicines
and chemicals. From half to three-
fourths of all equipment sales to small
business are financed by some source of
small business credit.

Classified advertisements under bus
iness loans" and "capital to invest in
metropolitan newspapers often prove
fruitful. These vary from an invest
ment company with §25,000,000 avail
able, to eager young men of varying

capabilities with §5-10,000 they wish
to invest.

These ads are generally legitimate.
Lending money is usually too profitable
to require a shady sideline. But there
is a catch. The more money that is
available, the tougher the tei-ms are
likely to be. When a person wants to
invest sei-vices with money, the less
cash he has, the more he js likely to
demand in salary or drawing account.
The occasional sharpers should not ob
scure tlie fact that ^^vertismg the avaU-
abilitv of money, as many banks have
discovered, is no less legitimate than
advertising the f^ '̂̂ '̂ f'debt

Tnrlav the happy co-existence ot aeot
J whicftogether have attamed

gamble'that, tough it is, it shouldn t
''"no gioup of experts can yet on
• f Lw much debt an mdividual or a

lUmsiness can carry, because carry-small busmess Cc S i Qne man

:Z::"aroXer%™y Be
afhe iTt?;'hL ptbably dis-committed, vau taxes

covered that while he rnust /
on interest earned b>
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Articles of a business nature reg
ularly appear in The Elks
ziNE. These articles are published m
the interest of the very substantial
percentage of members of t le
B.P.O.E. tliat, surveys prove, are en
gaged in small business. Previous
articles included:

Small Business' Stake in Big
Business, by Emlyn Lloyd (Janu
ary 1958). How a giant corporation
works with 12,553 suiJpliers.

What the SBA Can Do For You,
BY Wendell B. Babnes, Director,
Small Business Adm. (May 1958).

Engineebs In the New Eba of
Science, by Dr. Edwin S. Bubdell
(February 1959).

Program For Protection, by Eu
gene Rachlis (March 1959). Types
of company insurance for a small
businessman to consider.

Government Regulations and
Small Business, by Dickson Hart-
well (April 1959).

When Big Business Moves to
Town, bv Dickson Hartwell (May
1959). Why industrial plants make
desirable neij^hbors.

When CaEorr Goes to Woj^, bv
Fiipene Rachlis (August 1J59).
Credit policies for small businessmen.

Adding Up Youb Assets by Doi^
ald I. Rogers (October 1959). How
to read a corporation report.

Create Your Own Advantages,
nv Robert Fboman (November
1959) Ways in which small busi-iS^creffectively increase sales.

Stop, Look-And See Your At
torney, BY Bruno Shaw (May
1960) The need for legal advice in
small business transactions, whethcr
buying or selling, in order o avoid
misunderstandings and pitfalls.

Copies of any, or all, of the issues in
which the previous Vi"'wTh
articles appeared are available with
out charge. Inordering copies, please
specify date of issue and enclose o
cents in stamps fc»r each issue re
quested. Orders should be sent to
The Elks Magazine, 386 I'ourth
Avenue, New York 16, N.Y. Because
of limited supplies, please limit re
quests to one copy of any issue.

Your comments and criticism or
suggestions about this series of arti
cles are welcome.

deducts from taxes interest paid on
debt. This, he may have figured, makes
debt a good deal.

Another source of capital is equity
financing. This is often painful to the
proprietor because it involves, in his
mind, giving away a piece of the busi
ness he slaved to establish and of which
he is sole boss. However, financing bv
issuing common stocks can be most
advantageous. As the sage board chair
man of a $500,000,000 corporation
once remarked, "Nobody ever went
bankrupt from issuing common stock "

Stock financing, large or small sun
plies money where it is usually needed
-in the permanent capital strucUire of
the business. Lack of adequate capitnl
is a most serious handicap of sm-ill
business. Whether it comes from reh
tives, friends, or people in the commS'
nity, equity financing also helps open
up other credit resources; for the hard
fact is that more bank loan applications
are rejected for lack of capital than for
any odier reason. Spread of ownershi
beyond the proprietor can be a substan!
tial plus in building confidence in th'
owner and in the prospects for the
business.

Fear of losing conti-ol through takinc
in co-owners is regarded by the Ameri
can Management Association as perhan'
one of the most groundless of all bu?'̂
ness apprehensions. Rarely is it nece^
sary to sell as much as half of the con
trolling interest. If eventually thi"
should become necessary as the bu
ness expands, effective working conS
can be maintained by placing the ma
jority of Uie stock among people of un'
questioned loyalty.

There is one axiom of equitv financ
ing which should be obsei-ved This
type of capital must be raised when the
business is prospering. It is designed
not for current but for future needs It
rarely, if ever, succeeds as a last-minuto
measure of desperation.

There are also lenders operating inselected fields. They are willing to fi
nance highly specialized business in
which banks have litde experience.
They keep their money out of trouble
and their assets growing by carefully
supervising the operations of each bor
rower. When danger signals appear,
they alert tlie proprietor and recom
mend a course of action. For their
money they may charge one to one and
a half per cent per month on a daily
basis; but, say borrowers, it is worth it.

But tlie foremost dependable source
of loans for the small business man is
his banker. He should be carefully,
consistently and honestly cultivated.
There is no magic—no formula for win
ning his aid, that is not based on com
mon sense. But so long as it is true
that the most useful business tool ever
developed is credit, the small business
man would do well to tend his primar\-
source of it with constant and persever
ing diligence. • •



Rendezvous with a Storm

(Continued from page 7)

most daring and precise operations of
the Korean War. He'd have given his
eye teeth to be in on it. But here he
was shelved on the Salonder, whose
main armament consisted of a battery
of 7-inch oil hoses!

There was a certain ix'onic twist to

Lathe's assignment as Commanding
Officer of a fleet oiler. Up until then,
destroyers were his life. He had roamed
the Pacific in them during the great
war. He was gunnery officer of one
with "31 knots" Burke down in the Solo
mons. He had moved up to exec of a
destroyer in Halsey's Third Fleet
Finally, he had commanded his own
"can" at Okinawa, shot down a Kami-
kase and received the Legion of Merit.

Then there was Washington—in
Washington, there were no opportuni
ties to exult over the disciplined surg
ing power of propellers, to experience
the knife thrill of torpedoes running
true. Instead, there was the Pentagon,
politics and above all, the desk-im
mobile, stolid and unresponsive.

And now he had command of a slug
gish oiler while his classmate, Dick
Somers, commanded a choice destroyer
division.

He had known Dick Somers since
they were midshipmen together. In
many ways they were much alike: same
age, same general size and build, angu
lar, just short of six feet, same brown
eyes and somewliat the same sliglit tend
ency for greying hair around the
temples. But they did not look alike.
More important, they did not think
alike. Dick thought as the robust ex
trovert tliat he was, capably appreciat
ing the importance of his professional
skill as a naval officer and impulsively
enjoying the exercise of tliat skill.
Lathe, on the other hand, was more de
liberate in his actions, and more careful
in evaluating the various factors in
volved in making decisions, and more
tenacious in his convictions of the
soundness of his action. His pleasures
were great but they were the reflective
pleasures of knowing that wliat he did
was done right.

Lathe knew how the little job
should be done, how to cut the Com
munist's supply line rushing reinforce
ments to the perimeter of Hung-nam.
There, the Americans were desperately
holding the line to permit the evacua
tion of that port. But he also knew that
his way would not be Dick Somers
way. It would not be as colorful; it
would not make as inteiesting a tale.

Tomorrow night Dick would move in
close to the beach about 35 miles nortli
of Hung-nam. Two destroyers would
shell the main rail line along the coast
at that point. This would be purely a
diversionaiy effort, while the third
destroyer landed a raiding party in the

dark of the night to blow up the tunnel
six miles to the south.

Joe Philbert, tlie Salonder's executive
officer, knocked on the door.

"Message just came through. Cap
tain, to proceed to point 'Juliet' and
refuel the carrier task group. Rendez
vous Tliursday at first light."

Point "Juliet" was up in the vicinity
of Hung-nam. Lathe glanced at the
chart on the bulkhead.

"Have you plotted it? How long will
it take to get there?" he asked.

"If we get undenvay by 1030 Tues
day we can make it on time." Com
mander Philbert said. "I've already ar
ranged for tugs and pilot."

Good. Anything was better than
staying in port. At least Lathe would
have something to occupy his thoughts
while the "little job" was being carried
out. Outside, the chipping hammers
kept pounding and Lathe was glad
when the day was over and he could
leave the ship.

At five o'clock, Latlie changed into
civilian clothes and called for his gig.
Admiral Tessard, who had been Lathe's
boss back in the Pentagon, was giving
a cocktail party.

As the gig pulled away from the ship.
Lathe noticed two men on a stage
painting red lead over the rust spots on
the side of the ship. Ship's work had
been knocked off at four o'clock and
these men were ^still working. Lathe
knew tliathe had a good crew; tliat the
men would keep working as long as
there was work to do. On an oiler,
there was always work to do. Lathe
cursed the perpetual rust.

As he walked into the lounge, the
noise of a hundred voices all talking at
once reminded him of the din and
racket ofchipping rust aboard ship. He
stepped up to tlie bar and ordered a
highball. In one corner. Admiral Tes
sard was talking to four junior officers
who were listening respectfully and
laughing at the right moments. They're
just trying to make numbers, thought
Lathe. To the right of this group, he
saw a handsome young pilot with a
chest full of ribbons, surrounded by a
half dozen young wives and tlieir reluc
tant husbands. This was the hero-
worshipping set, tliought Lathe. His
deduction that they were married was
easy. There just weren't many single
girls in Sasebo, except Japanese.

Someone touched his arm gently and
he turned and saw her. She was small,
vital and perfectly proportioned. Her
brown hair was cut short in a boyish
manner and her pixie face smiled.

"You're Lathe Meany, aren't you?"
she asked. "I'm Avis Tessard. Dad has
told me about you."

So this was Admiral Tessard's daugh
ter. This diminutive sprite. He was
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wrong. There was a single girl in
Sasebo. Suddenly, he wanted to un
burden himself.

"You're not married or engaged or
something?" Latlie asked.

"Good gracious, no!" Avis laughed.
"Then you're just the girl for me," he

said. "Here, let me buy you another
drink and tell you my tioubles."

Avis made a wry face.
"Here we go again," she said. She

noticed the questioning look in Lathe's
eye.

"You men always pick on a strange
girl—preferably, unattached me—to tell
their troubles to. When you really get
to know me, then you clam up. What's
it this time? Your wife doesn't under
stand you?"

Lathe laughed.
"Nope—not guilty. And not manied.

My trouble is that I am tongue-tied,"
said Lathe.

"You don't sound tongue-tied."
"That's because—as you so rightly

put it—you're a stranger. If I knew you
better, I'd become self-conscious and in
articulate," he said. "At least, that's
the way I am around girls—about cer
tain things," he added.

It seemed so natural to tell Avis about
his ship. Avis had the knack of listen
ing, of nodding at the proper moments.
When he finished, she smiled.

"The trouble with you, my friend,"
she said, "the trouble with you is that
you don't understand women. A girl
wants to look upon a man as her hero
and you don't do anything to help her
out."

"No one can be a hero on an oiler,"
said Lathe.

"Look, Captain, every man is a hero
to some girl. He doesn't have to be a
jet pilot or a destroyer skipper. He just
has to feel that what he is doing is im
portant and let his girl know how he
feels. Your trouble is that you don't
realize how important your job is."

Latlie recalled this conversation six
days later as the first carrier came along
side.

As Captain, Lathe Meany's station
was on the port wing of the bridge.
The sun rising above the horizon shone
on a crinkled and crenulated face that
had long since lost its Pentagon pallor.
Underneath tlie weathered skin, he still
retained a quick and youthful alertness
to the dangers of two large ships draw
ing together at a relative speed of five
knots. The Salonders job was to hold
a steady course; the carrier's was to
take position alongside. A steering
casualty, or even a bad steer by either
ship, could bring the two ships careen
ing together. True, the speed was not
great, but the momentum of such vast
tonnages sucked together by a sort of
venturi effect would cause damage that
would requiie Navy Yard repairs.

As the two ships settled down to sta
tion keeping and pumping and receiv
ing fuel by way of the flying rigs, Lathe

Meany had more time to reflect. The
Salonder could handle six destroyers on
the starboard side in the time it took to
replenish the one carrier to port. Seven
ships. There was a social aspect to the
job of commanding an oiler. Sooner or
later, each ship would have to pull up
alongside the Salonder to get somefuel.
A floating filling station, that's what she
was. With a fleet of steady customers.

Around noon the wind began to veer
and the force built up. It was necessary
to reorient the axis of the replenish
ment formation twice during the after
noon. By 2200 that night, the last
heavy came alongside. It was the
ciaiiser Stockton, flagship of the task
force. The wind had risen to 40 knots
and the green water was breaking over
the bow of the Salonder.

The bridge talker who manned the
ship to ship telephone lines came over.

The Admiral is on the other end and
wants to talk to you. Captain," he said.

Lathe picked up the handset.
Cai^ain Meany, here, sir," he said.
Lathe, this is Admiral Tessard. Are

you familiar with that operation Dick
bomers is pulling off tonight?"

"Yes, sir."
"Well, he's having some frouble. He

got the demolition team ashore safelv
but on the way out he struck a mine
vvhich blew a hole in his starboard shaft
alley and ruptured the fuel oil settling
tanks. He says he can manage on one
engine but with over half his fuel
contaminated with water, he will need
refueling by dawn at the latest."

"W-Tiat about the demolition team.
Admiral?"

"I've diverted one of the other de
stroyers to go in and pick them up, the
second destroyer will cover. The main
problem now is to save the Will Reid
With this gale coming up it's going to
be rough going. I've ordered the Taka-
wnn, the salvage tug, to the scene to
take her in tow, just in case—"

"Where will we rendezvous, sir?"
asked Lathe.

"Thirty miles northwest of Juliet
That will put you well off shore and
about 35 miles from the Will Reid's
present position. Somers says he can
make 10 knots on one screw. But I
doubt if he can hold it in this weather
I've already sent a message to him and
I am sending vour directive over tn '
now by high line. Okay?"

"Aye, aye, sir. We'll make it " said
Lathe. It was just like the Adm'iral'to
employ die personal touch, the Nelson
touch. Admiral confers with his Cap
tain. The thing that builds morale, the
thing that exerts leadership.

"Then, good luck!" The admiral nut
tlie plione down and was gone, No
structions how to do it—just do it

When the Stockton puJIed away
Lathe Meany went into the chart house
and plotted his course. About 7 hours
to rendezvous. 72 miles to go. Some
thing better than 10 knots would do it



but Lathe wanted to be there early.
Anything could happen. He went out
on the bridge.

"Officer of the Deck, set course 335,
speed 12 knots. I'll send up the night
orders later," he said.

"Aye, aye, sir," said the officer of the
deck. As Lathe left the bridge for the
sea cabin, he heard the necessaiy orders
being given to the helm and to the lee
helmsman standing by the engine order
telegraph.

In his sea cabin. Lathe began writing
tlie night orders.

"I. Steaming independently on course
335° True and g>T0; 338° per steering
compass; at 13 knots, 68 RPM's to ren
dezvous point bearing 315° from point
Juliet."

The night orders were written to
govern the action of the officer of the
deck and the watch during the night
while the rest of the crew slept. Each
Navy Captain spelled these out in detail
and in writing so that there would be no
chance of misunderstanding when tlie
watch changed at midnight and at 0400.

"2. No land or navigational lights are
expected to be sighted. Sunrise will be
at 0549."

At sunrise, the navigation lights of
the ship were turned off. More im
portant, it pinned down tlie time of
dawn when the Salonder was to meet
up with Will Reid.

"3. Expect to pick up Will Reid on
radar about 0420 bearing two points on
port bow. Call me at 0430 if contact
has not been established.

Lathe figured this out as closely as
he could. Most of it was based on an
educated guess. Dick Somers would try
to be at the rendezvous point on time.
With dawn breaking about 0520, Lathe
allowed an hour to close the radar
range.

"4. Have starboard fueling stations
manned by 0500."

Better to be early than late. Then the
final, but by no means the least impor
tant item:

"5. Review and abide by the stand
ing night orders, particularly in regard
to making reports."

Captain Lathe Meany was asking for
it. He knew that he would be awak
ened at all hours of the night for' re
ports of ship sightings and other things.
But there was no way out. Navy regula
tions states flatly that the responsibility
of the Commanding Officer is absolute.
There were hundreds of courtsmartials
of Captains whose ships had collisions
or ran aground during the night when
the Captain was not even on the bridge.
Navy Regs meant what they said.

Lathe signed his name and sent the
night order book to the bridge. It was
2330, thirty minutes to midnight.
Lathe undressed, climbed wearily in
his bunk and turned off the light.

At 0426, the voice tube barked into
Lathe's ear, waking him up.

Captain, we have a radar contact
bearing 355 distance 12 miles."

Lathe shook his head and blinked a
few moments before answering. It
would be the Will Reid, tlie time was
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THE BEST TROTTER I EVER SAW

W w

Jcimin (no. 5) ahoics siir^e of power in utrctch at RooscccH Raceivaij.

Sure Defeat Became Victory
Ry WA. MIKKER

AMERICA'S NO. 1 HARNESS HORSEMAN

As a driver, owner, tiainer and breed
er, I've won almost all the big ones in
my sport—the Messenger, the Hamble-
tonian, the Little Brown Jug and the
Kentucky Futurity. You'd think that
one of these would have produced my
most exciting memoiy.

Strangely, such is not the case. The
greatest event in my thirty years of rac
ing all over the world came in a race
which I merely watched from the pad
dock at Roosev(;lt Raceway on Long
Island in 1959. The event was the first
International Trot and the winner of
that race was France's Jamin, definitely
the greatest I ever saw.

Champions from seven nations were
entered in the International to deter
mine a first truly authentic international
trotting champion. The entries were
Adept (Sweden), Icare and Tornese
(Italy), Icacourt (Germany),
(France), Jens Protector (Norway),
Phihp Frost (Canada), and Trader
Horn (U.S.A.).

I had been telling everyone that the
French trotter was a tremendous ani

mal, not for sheer speed Imt for ability
to overpower the opposition with en
durance. Everyone scoffed and the con
sensus was, "He won't be within 50
yards of Trader Horn at the finish."
Trader Horn was America's best, driven
by a good fi-iend, Bill Haughton.

However, I had seen Jamin race in
Europe three times and laiew just how
good he really was. I had seen him spot
fields twenty-eight to fifty-five yards
in Frej)ch races and win easily. He had
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given me 25 meters in two races there
with Great Lvillwater, yet had passed
my trotter like he was standing still.

In the International it looked briefly
like calamity was in store as Jamin,
Ivacourt and Jens Protector made
breaks. Jamin recovered swiftly and
lost little yardage. The big, rangy
French trotter brushed his kniees on the
first turn, eager to improve position.

At tlie half, Philip Frost trotted up
on the outside to take the lead from
Tornese on the rail with all others
holding position. After Philip Frost
came Tomese, Trader Horn and Jamin.

Haughton moved Trader Horn up to
take the lead at the mile in 2:06 J/.5.
using the whip. By now, Jamin was
the object of all eyes. His long gait ate
up the ground. First he picked up
Tornese, then at the stretch turn Trader
Horn wilted. Timed in 2:02 for the
final mile, Jamin travelled the last half
entirely on the outside for a 3:083/5
clocking for VA miles.

Jamin's margin over Tornese at the
wire was a half-length. Though a senti
mental favorite, Jamin was not a bet
ting one and paid S1I.70. The sound
ly-beaten Trader Horn was bet into 85
cents on the dollar favoritism.

I had a few dollars on Jamin, but that
i.sn't the reason I think he was the
greatest. He showed me tremendous
courage and extraordinary ability in
rallying from what seemed like sure
defeat to an overpovverijig victory in a
world championship race.
A.y intervAewed by Harold Rcmnithul.

right but it was about 40 degi'ees to
the right of where he expected her.

"What's her closest point of ap
proach?" he asked.

"The closest point of approach will
be 3 miles to starboard on this course,"
tlie ofiScer of the deck answered.

"O.K." said Lathe, "I'll be on the
bridge in a few minutes."

He climbed out of the bunk and
stretched. There was time for a quick
shave. As he mixed the lather, his
thoughts went back to the time when
as a young man he had been invited to
go fishing with Senator Bunis, who had
appointed him to the Naval Academy.
The Senator was staying in a beach cot
tage at the time and Lathe found him
on the back stoop shaving.

"Son," Senator Burns had said, "you
probably wonder why I am shaving
just to go fi.shing. Well, I'll tell you. I
always .shave before an important meet
ing or conference. If I don't, I feel self-
conscious about my appearance and I
find I can't do my best. Well, catching
fish is important, too."

Lathe smiled as he remembered the
incident and how he had done the same
thing himself ever since then. Today
would be an important and crucial day.

Ho finished dressing and went out on
the wing of the bridge. The seas were
mountainous and the gale was howling
through tlie riggings. Ahead, just about
a i^oint on the staiboard bow. Lathe
could barely make out a ship.

Lathe watched her for several min
utes tln-ough his binoculars as the skv
gradually began to get lighter. The
thick grey oveicast assumed a definite
outline and the towering seas cascaded
spray o\'er the entire ship.

j Saloiicler rode well. About ever\
1 sixth wave the bow would plunge sud-
! denly beneath the sea and the stern
i would lift the propellers clear of the
; water. But she maintained steerage mul

there was remarkably little yaw or roll
Not so with the Will Reid. She was

in irons. The wind had caught her bow
and she lay helplessly m the trough of
the sea, careening over 40 to 45 degrees
with each roll-

Lathe was trying to make outwhethei'
she still had way on when the brirl,,
radio crackled.

'Webfoot, this is Seagull. Do
read? Over." It was the W/7Z
calling Salonder, using their tact"^^ l
calLs. Lathe picked up the mike'

"Hello, Seagull, this is Webfoot ReT i
you loud and clear," he answered
"Let me talk with Captain Somers " '

A few seconds later, Dick Somers'
voice boomed over the circuit.

"Latlie, this is Dick. We're in prettv
bad trouble. Having a hard time keep
ing up steam. Every now and then we"
get a shot of water in the fuel. We can
still use the port engine but it's these
damn boilers. Can you take us in tow'̂ "

Lathe had anticipated this request
and liad weighed the possibilities. It



was a risk, a bad risk. He had another
plan, one based as they say in the Navy
on a "calculated risk". At least it would
be a "calculated risk" if it succeeded.
If not, it would be bad judgment.

"Dick," he spoke into the micro
phone. "I think it is too risky. This is
my plan. I'll cross over to windward of
you and lie to, forming a lee. Then
you work your bow around to my star
board quarter. I'll pass over my heavy
weather rig to your forward fuel trunk
and feed you oil direct to the boilers.
Do you understand?"

"Latlie, I got die last part of your
message but the first part faded out.
Will you repeat the part before that
business of passing over the heavy
weather rig?"

Lathe repeated it. Dick Somers' voice
exploded over the radio.

"That won't work, Lathe!" Dick
yeUed. "The way we are rolling we
would collide! Pass us a line and take
us in tow."

Lathe flushed. Everyone on the
bridge had heard this outburst. Dick
thinks all I have to do is to pass along
side and throw him a line. Doesn t real
ize that these oilers can't maneuver like
destroyers. But this was no time to
argue. Lathe decided. He was still a
few numbers senior to Dick and it was
still his responsibility as ofBcer in tac
tical command to make the decision-
and to take the blame. Lathe picked up
the microphone.

"Seagull, this is Webfoot," he spoke
with precision. No more Dick and
"Lathe". This was tlie impersonal voice
ofship to ship, of officcr in tactical com
mand to a subordinate. Seagull, this
is Webfoot, we will caiTy out the plan
that I gave you. Out."

The last word cut off all discussion.
"I'll take the Conn. Steady on course

350," he said to the helmsman.
With the stern of the Will Reid

about 400 yards on Salonder's starboard
bow, Lathe ordered right full rudder
and stopped the engines. The inertia
of the oiler kept the ship heading in a
northerly direction for about thirty sec
onds before the rudder began to take
effect. That was one of the things
Lathe had learned. Salonder did not
respond like a destroyer. You had to
anticipate every action of the rudder
and the engines. The tremendous in
ertia was hard to stop or deflect.

Salonder began laboriously to swing
right and to slow down. When she was
abreast of Will Reid, Lathe ordered aU
engines backed two-thirds. The ship
continued to surge ahead for a while,
then stopped. S^onder lay to, making
a lee for Will Reid on her starboard.

Lathe called the cargo officer and
ordered him to pump oil over the side
from both foi-ward rigs. "Oil on
troubled waters," the Bible said. It
would take a lot to calm this sea.

Salonder began to roll, each succeed
ing roll becoming more pronounced.

Below in the wardroom. Lathe heard
the furniture falling over, crockery
crashing. Oilers were usually pretty
stable platforms and gear was not nor
mally tied down. But with tlie moun
tainous seas striking her beam, Salonder
shuddered and groaned with every roll.

Will Reid, on the other hand, was
riding better. The lee formed by Sa
londer and oil on the water had their
effect. Not much, but she was no longer
the helplessderelict she had been, ready
to capsize at any moment. Lathe
watched as the destroyer struggled to
turn into the wind and approach the
oiler. Turning with one engine was a
difficult thing, especially when it was
on the wrong side.

Will Reid backed and filled for sev
eral minutes, making little or no prog
ress. Finally, Lathe decided to take a
hand in bringing the two ships closer.

Seagull, tliis is Webfoot," he said
over the mike. "Kick it ahead as I back
down and I'll pass you a line to bring
your bow around."

The fury of the gale was lashing the
two ships unmercifully. Lathe prayed
that he would be able to get a line over.
He looked aft on the cargo deck of
Salonder and saw the boatswain's mate
prepare to heave a line over. On Will
Reid two men were holding on to a life
line abreast the gun mount, ready to
dash out and receive it. At the right
moment, the boatswain's mate heaved
tlie line and the t\vo sailors scurried
out on the forecastle and began to haul
in tlie messenger line. For two inter
minable minutes they struggled with
the hawser and finally succeeded in
passing the bight over the cleat. A
towering sea crashed down on them
just as they began to pull tliemselves
aft along the life line to safety. For a
few seconds, Lathe wondered if they
were washed overboard. As the spray
cleared, he saw them duck tlirough the
water-tight door to safety.

Slowly, the destroyer's bow turned
and headed for the oiler. Wlien she
was about 40 feet off the starboard
quarter, the span wire and heavy
weatlier rig was passed over and se
emed just under the destroyer's bridge.
The hose followed and the end was tied
down into the fueling tmnk.

"Webfoot, this is Seagull. Okay now,
you can start pumping."

Seagull, this is Webfoot. Are you
ready to go ahead?"

"Webfoot, this is Seagull. AfiBrma-
tive."

Seagull, this is Webfoot. Am going
ahead one-thii-d."

Salonder began to inch ahead. Will
Reid's bow began to fall off and Lathe
passed the word back to the winch to
take in the slack in the hawser. A tre
mendous swell got between the two
ships, causing tliem to roll in opposite
dii-ections away from each other and
the hawser snapped like a piece of
stiing. But by now both ships had way
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on and Will Reid began to respond to
her mdder and one engine. Fortunately,
the heavy weather rig was over 300 feet
long. The winch operators skillfully
paid out the span wire and in the lines
controlling the hose saddles to prevent
them from becoming taut.

Lathe picked up the mike.
"Seagull, tliis is Webfoot. I'm going

up to 8 knots and coming around in
small increments to a heading of 125
degrees to bring the sea on my port
quarter. Watch me closely. Ill give a
wave of my hand everytime I change
course 5 degrees. Then I'll settle down
before turning again."

Will Reid acknowledged.
The Salotider slowly fought its way

around, out of the crevasse-like trough.
Seas bufiFeting the port side had car
ried away the foi-ward gasoline rig, leav
ing a tangled mass of hoses and cablcs
on the forecastle. Lathe had all he
could do to stay on his feet.

Gradually, the roll eased as the seas
hauled aft to the quarter. Will Reid,
protected in the lee of Salonder and re
ceiving fuel uncontaminated with water,
adjusted her position on the starboard
quarter. She now could use her one
powerful engine to good advantage and
her Captain did an excellent job of
keeping station on Salonder.

Tethered together, the two ships
rode the weather all that day and the
next. Lathe sat in his bridge chair and
watched Will Reid yaw and corkscrew
as she followed alongside of Salonder's
wake. He felt a surge of pride in his
crew. The men had worked twice
around the clock and had performed
their duties with skill. Lathe still re
garded destroyers with affection but it
was only part of an awakening devotion
to the Navy as a whole. For the first
time he felt a fondness for Salonder.

Near Oki Gunto, the weather let up
and the two ships headed south for
Sasebo. By then, Will Reid had cleared
one of her contaminated tanks and it
was no longer necessary to stay hooked

Baie de Cook, named after Captaii^
James Cook, the explorer-mariner who
first sailed into the Sandwich Islands
which were eventually to become the
•50th of tlie United States. The Moorea
Hotel, called the Aimeo, is just about
the most perfect example of what a
Pacific Island hotel ought to be—
great jagged peaks all around it,
thatched-roof long house, lovely maid
ens in bright colored sarongs waiting
on the tables, guitars strumming by the
shore, and swimming from a beach
within earshot of the surf breaking be
yond the reef.

There is no more dramatic example
of just what the jet can do than the
Hawaii-Mainland service that is now

together. Just prior to pulling away,
Dick Somers called Latlie on radio.

"Lathe, this is Dick," he said. "You
were right, old man. What you did
was 'above and beyond'. When I get
in, ni tell the Admiral what a hero you
are! AH I want to say is. Thanks!"

Latiie looked at the grinning faces
of the watch on the bridge.

"Think nothing of it, Dick," he re
plied. "Just one of our many seivices.
When we get in port, I'll send someone
over to wipe your windshield!"

The "little job" had been a huge suc
cess. The demolition team had suc
ceeded in blowing up the timnel and a
section of the railroad which ran along
a cliff overhanging the sea. All hands
were picked up by the other destroyer
and there were no casualties.

The word had gotten around at
Sasebo before the ships steamed into
port. A big reception committee was
on hand to greet the Will Reid and to
congratulate Dick Somers on his plan
ning and execution of the raid.

Salonder tied up at the POL pier
across the bay to take on another load
of fuel. The young boarding officer
who came aboard to arrange the details
of replenishing supplies and spare parts
told Lathe about it.

"The admiral said that Captain
Somers would at least get the Legion
of Merit, too. They're going to have a
cocktail party for the officers of the Will
Reid tonight. The Chief of Stalf told
me to ask you to come."

"Gee, thanks," Lathe replied. There
was a touch of bitterness in his voice.
The boarding officer looked up.

"Sir, I tmderstand that you refueled
the Will Reid at sea in a storm. That
must have been pretty rough."

Lathe just nodded, but he thought,
here's a bright lad who appreciates
what we have been through.

"Yes, sir," the young officer went on.
"I used to be on destroyers too and I
don't see how tlie Will Reid managed.
Those small ships don't have the sta

For Elks Who Travel
(Continued from page 11)

shuttling back and forth at full speed. A
couple of weeks ago I flew in a stun
ning four and a half hours between
Honolulu and Los Angeles. It seems
only the other day that I was mourning
the retirement of the big berth-carrying
Stratocruisers in which I had made my
first Hawaii flight. We had boarded in
the early evening, had cocktails in that
lower deck lounge, went upstairs to
dinner, climbed in the berth and waked
up the next morning as we circled over
Los Angeles. All that is history, for
now you can get there between break
fast and lunch. It has become such a
milk run that Hawaiian hotels are
jammed to the eaves and tourists are
spilling over into the cooperative apart

bility these oilers have. Have to give
the Captain of the Will Reid credit."

Lathe leveled his eyes at the young
officer and spoke in measured tones.

"Son, I'll have you understand that
in weather conditions such as we en
countered, even oilers lose their re
nowned stability. Witiiout tlie excel
lent teamwork of the crews of both ships
and the help of God, Will Reid would
not have made it back.

"Now, the reason I am telling you
this is because a lot of people look on
oilers as just a service station. To some,
we are not even on the team; we are the
guys who provide the hot showers, tlie
water buckets. But once in a while we
get into the game and nan the interfer
ence for the backfield. This doesn't
happen often. But, when it does, you
suddenly realize you are as important
to the team as the quarterback, the
center, the linemen or even the coach."

Lathe was suiprised to hear himself.
I m sorry, sir," tlie boarding officer

said. "I didn't mean it the way it
sounded."

"Forget it." Lathe smiled. What he
had just said to the young officer was
not important. The thing that impelled
him to say it was important.

A sense of excitement filled him as he
began to see the truth of what he had
told the boarding officer. The impor
tance of fleet oilers and of his job as
Commanding Officer of Salonder had
become brutally clear to Lathe. What
was it that Avis had told him? "Tlie
trouble is you don't realize how im
portant your job is." The old bitterness
and envy he felt towards Dick Somers
had completely gone.

Avis had said something else, too.
A girl wants to look upon a man as

hei hero and you don t do anything to
help her out."

Lathe grinned as he changed his
clotlies to go ashore to the reception.
Avis would be there and if she wanted
to look upon him as a hero, he would
certainly help her. « •

ments, some of whose absentee owners
are delighted to rent accommodations
to transients.

For east coasters who want to visit
the west, and west coasters who want
to come east the jet is a four- to five-
hour shuttle. It is of special delight, it
seems to me, when flying westward
toward the early hoiu-s. Then, on the
clock, you set down in California some
thing like two hours after leaving New
York. It is, I must admit, a world of
marvels, and I shall not feel at all
cheated if I don't make it until they
introduce the super-sonic rocket which
they tell me, will be the next step in
getting you from here to there in prac
tically no time. • •
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ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

The Joy of Giving'

Mrs. Mary Lawler (black dress), supervising work in orthopedic class at Carbondale, Pa.
Mrs. Lav/ier used the aid of a $200 Foundation Grant for therapy study at Syracuse University.

Dear Mr. Malley: (Excerpts from letters re
ceived by the Foundation)

I know you will be pleased to leam
that I have graduated from Manhattan
College Next in Merit and with honors,
and that I have been awarded six fellow
ships to Graduate School, including
those of the Wilson and Danforth
Foundations. If it had not been for the
financial assistance granted to me by
the Elks National Foundation, I would
not have been able to complete the
college course and become eligible for
these awards.

My major at Manhattan College was
in Modem Languages, including French,
German and Spanish and, at present, I
plan to take a Master's Degi'ee in Ger
man at Johns Hopkins University under
the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship. Then,
if all goes well, I will continue on to a
Doctorate in Comparative Literature
with the help of the Danforth Founda
tion. It is my ultimate aim to teach a
foreign language and its literature at
the college level in a university where
this discipline is considered an integial
part of a liberal arts education.

Once again, let me assure you tliat I
shall never forget that the generosity of
the Elks National Foundation made it

possible for me to take the first impor
tant steps toward my goal.

I shall be happy to keep you informed
of my progress through the coming
years.

With kindest personal regards.
New York, N. Y. John Gorman

I have recently completed my first
year of college work at Georgetown
University and the University of Vir
ginia. Next fall I plan to continue my
studies at the University of Virginia in
the School of Education, majoring in
physics and chemistry.

My aim, later on in graduate work,
is to study law.

I would like to thank you and the
Foundation most sincerely for the finan
cial aid, through scholarships, which
you gave me this year. It is my
hope that in the years ahead I can as
sist in your program of scholarships to
students in financial need. Moreover, I
am looking forward to the day when I
will be eligible to join my local Elks
lodge and participate in its activities.

Thank you once again.
Roanoke, Va. Samuel A. Garrison III

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

where every dollar contributed becomes a source of
good work, untouched by expenditures of administration.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION, PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER
JOHN F. MALLEY, CHAIRMAN, 16 COURT ST., BOSTON 6, MASS.

Folding
Tables .

QUtCKLY FOlD
OR UNFOLD!

Maximum Seating
Minimum Storage

PERFECTIONEERED
Better appeoronce,
durobllity ond lirenglh.
Finest centiructien,
workinanihip, finish.
Choice of many top
materiol* and color*.

Write for Folder

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. G. Milwaukee 46. Wise.

OWN THE WORLD'S FINiST POCKET PISTOl!

BERETTA PANTHER
NEW 25 CAL rUTHntWEIGHT-9 SHOT
Sensoliengl Poniher cordM ricre
cortn^get for iu size end weIgM than
OThdr p«cl(er pbtoTi. Alwoyt d«pendQbl«.
reliobleond occurote.Flu p&cket erpurs«.

fAff / Genuine Leafher Ho/ster m.Km, mTTTsoI
...Order by Mall Todayl Q.iMn«-fMr(Wt43.5B'

Send $5.00 down, bal, C.O.O. 25linoCip(20) 3.is
.CODHrr IMNRI CORP., D«pl.L-8, 261 Rrooifw(ir> N. r. 7, K. T.,

Sil

Your Own Shopper
Thousands of Elk families have

learned the convenience and

pleasure of shopping by mail
through their ELKS FAMILY
SHOPPER.

Right now, why don't you turn to
this month's SHOPPER pages (20
through 24) and see all the inter
esting, attractive and useful items

offered—all under the guaranty
of a refund if you ore not satis
fied with your purchase.

UPTURE

ENJOY NEW FREEDOM

Yes, enjoy freedom
lion, iioaeo of inin<l
comfort at work or
Proven, patented MILLlCU
hoIrtR your rupture hack Dny
ottC Nijjht-—will brlntr you Insl*
ing relief, hna hclport thousands
For FREE fncts in plnin wrapper
Send Name and Address To:
Dept. 44-M, FRED B. MILLER

Hogersfown, Maryland

lEKTIRELY DlFfEREHTI
''nlay! \> ,

i/l

FACTS

EAT ANYTHING
WITH FALSE TEETH

EASY TO

USE STflirS

Trouble with loose plates th.at slip, rock or cause
sore gums? Try Brimms Plasti-Liner. One applica
tion makes plates fit snugly tvithout poxvder, paste
or cushions. Brimms Plasti-Liner adheres perma
nently to your plate; ends the bother of temporary
applications. With plates held firmly to Plasti-
Liner, YOU CAN EAT ANYTHING I Simply lay
soft strip of Plasti-Liner on troublesome upper or
lower. Bite and it molds perfectly. Easy to use,
tasteless, odorless, harmless to you and your plates.
Removable as directed. Money-back guarantee. At
your drug counter. Sl.50 reliner for one plate;
S2.50, two plates. Plasti-Liner, Inc., Dept. EL-(?
1075 Main St., Buffalo 9, N.Y.

BRIMMS PLASTI-LINER
THE PERMANENT DENTURE RELINER
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I'd have hooked many more and would
have gotten a lot more fun out of them.

There have been other times when I
caught smallmouths on the surface
during hot weather when they simply
had no business being there but, gen
erally speaking, the observation that
they feed near the bottom is correct.
The problem, then, is to find tchere
near the bottom and on what.

In the Thousand Islands area of the

St. Lawrence River, downstream from
Lake Ontario, there are endless miles
of beautiful water. When I first looked
at it, full of ignorance and enthusiasm
and well aware that it was one of the
great smallmouth bass fishing spots in
Nortli America (which means in the
world) I could see so many tempting
places I hardly knew where to begin.

I tried here and tliere, shallow and
deep, with various lures and methods.
It eventually became obvious that the
smallmouths didn't see eye-to-eye with
me on the matter at all. Either I wasn't
finding them or else I wasn't using tlie
right lure, or botli.

About this time, when I had been
thoroughly humbled, I met a native
who was also a bass fisherman. I ad

firm:
£®ikc

Rod and Gun
(Continued from page 12)

mitted my failure and asked for advice.
"Smallmouths don't use just anywhere,"
he said. "They like some spots and
others they don't, even though a fisher
man can't see any difference. They're
feeding deep now, on minnows."

He told me several other things
about smallmouth fishing, none of
which I could dispute, and finally said,
"You busy this afternoon?"

That was what I'd been hoping for.
I said I would not be busy, and he
volunteered to show me where and
how to catch bass.

About one o'clock, he eased his St.
Lawrence skiff over a hidden ledge in
a broad expanse of swift water. ITiere
was nothing to indicate its presence
except a swirl but once he pulled above
it, I could see die rocks five feet below.

He rowed upstream a few yards and
dropped anchor, then payed out line
as the boat drifted back. When it
hung directly over the ledge, he made
the rope fast to a cleat. Baiting with a
two-inch shiner, he said, "The bass
have been hanging behind this bar,
about thirty feet deep. Pay out line
until you feel bottom, then reel in a
foot or so and try to hold it tliere."

PLAT^

'Scenic Drive? Mister, you're on the Scenic Drive right novt^!'
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Even as he talked, my mentor
dropped his minnow into the water
behind the ledge. I followed suit as
quickly as I could replace my lure with
a No. 2 hook and attach a quarter-ounce
sinker to the leader a foot above it.
Even before I had my bait in tlie water,
however, he hooked a bass. It fought
hard and deep, but eventually he netted
a smallmouth of about a pound.

Then I hooked one. By the time I
had landed it, he was fast to another.
We didn't hook every bass that bit, of
course, and some of those we did hook
got away, but the fishing was fast and
furious for half an hour. At the end of
that time, I had all the bass I needed
and was ready to start turning them
loose. I began to wonder whether these
St. Lawrence smallmouths would bite
only on minnows, which I hadn't tiied
before, or whether the secret of catch
ing them lay in fishing in the right spot
and at the right depth.

There was one way to find out. J
took off my bait hook and sinker and at
tached a 2/5-ounce spoon, red and
white on one side, nickel on the other.
Tossing it ten feet downstream from
the boat, I let it flutter down imtil it
touched the bottom. I lifted it a foot
or t\vo, let it flutter down, and lifted it
again. Wham! A smallmouth hit it
like a truck. I landed him, turned him
loose, and caught another. They struck
the little spoon eagerly.

This was very interesting to the na
tive. He, no doubt, thought the first
one or two were merely luck, but after
I'd turned several loose he said, "Well,
now, you've taught me something! This
time of year I never got 'em on any
thing but minnows. Might just be I
didn't fish deep enough with anything
else. Why 111 bet they'll take any lure
you get down to 'em! You got a small
plug diat'U sink real fast?"

I did and he tiied it and caught bass.
Thereupon, we staged a regular orgy
of experimenting. The smallmouths
weren't fus.sy at all. They hit spoons
of various colors, sinking plugs, spinner
flies, which we got down to them with
the aid of a sinker on the leader and
even small, shallow-running lures' also
taken to the required depth with siiikei"

It was a profitable afternoon. The
native contributed to my fund of fishing
knowledge by showing me the impor
tance of fishing in exactly the right spot
at exactly the right depth and I was able
to teach him something, too.

My lesson, of course, was more use
ful in the long lun. Smallmouths won't
always hit everything you show them.
Sometimes they're quite choosy. But
always, the first step toward successful
fishing is to find them.

This fact heads the list of all the
things I know, but don't understand.



about smallmouths. Why should there
be a school of them in one pocket, but
none in another nearby that looks just
the same? What difFeience can there
be in bottom or current that makes
them choose one spot in preference to
another when both look alike to a fisher
man? I can't answer these questions-
I'd catch a lot more bass if I could.

About 25 years ago, the State of
Idaho stocked smallmouth bass in the
lower reaches of the Snake River. They _
eventually began to show up occasion
ally, and some of us got serious about
catching them. We started prospecting.
Sometimes we found them, but more
often we didn't. A few spots, however,
began to produce them right along and,
to this day, I can see no reason for it.

For example, we found a place
where a smaller stream had once
flooded into the Snake, making a long
gravel point. At the end of this pomt,
where the stream entered, there was a
riffle. Below it was a big eddy, vutual-
Iv a pool, a quarter of a mile long and
a hundred yards wide. There, we
thought, "is a natural spot for small-

wt'fished it repeatedly and tried
everything we could think of and never
got a touch. One day Jim Eidemiller
started fishing up the Snake away
from the point. Here the water had
been slowed only a little. There was
no pool and the greatest dcpUi was
probably six feet.

After he had fished along upstream
for half an hour, lie caught a
mouth. We hurried up to help him and
caught several more from the same
small area. Eventually, of course, we
educated them all. Agaui, Jim started
upstream and, again, he got mto bass

Now the amazing thmg 3S this: that
took pLace about ten years ago. To tJiis
day, tlie spots to catch bass aie just the
same! In the half mile of water above
the point, which looks no different from
dozens of other reaches that have no
bass, there are tNVo places where you
will catch bass if you are gomg to catch
anv -it all Occasionally, when we get
[hem there, we pick up a stray in be
tween or upstream or down Never
have we caught a bass below the pomt
in the water that looks the best.

As I've said, smallmouth fishing usual
ly is deep fishing. Small lures with
which you can bump the bottom are
smallmouth lures. And bait of course.
Bait alwavs has been good tor small-
mouths-not, perhaps, so much because
it is inherently better as because it can
be fished deep.

By his very nature, however, the
smallmouth is' a fly-rod fish. He hits
hard and fights fast. He never sulks.
Once hooked, he fights for all he's
worth until he is exhausted and you
can lead him in. He's a good jumper
unless you hook him in water so deep
that the changing pressure as he nears
the surface saps his strength.

When smallmouths are hitting on the
surface, you can have a wonderful time
with a bass bug. When they're in
the riffles and shallow runs, you can
have a picnic with a streamer fly. Until
the last two or three years, however, it
simply wasn't practical to use fly tackle
for smallmouths when they were deep.
A man spent more time waiting for his
line to sink than he did fishing, and
even then he was never sure that his fly
was deep enough to find them.

Fortunately, that situation has
changed. There are now fast-sinking
fly lines that make it possible to catch
smallmoutlis on flies where they simply
couldn't be reached before.

One day last summer, I put my canoe
into the Snake River just as day was
breaking. I fished with bugs on the
surface for a while, tiien with bucktails
near it. By the time I had reached a
long gravel bai- a mile downstream, I
still hadn't had a touch, so I rigged up
with a fast-sinking line and a sort of
crude crawfish I made out of a buck-
tail. Smallmouths love crawfish, and
the sinking line made it possible to fish
it in a very realistic manner.

I beached the canoe on tlie bar and
made a cast across the cun-ent that

swept around tlie end of it into the
pool below. The line sank quickly and
by the time it had reached the strip of
fishy-looking water bet%veen swift and
slow, it was on the bottom. I began
retrieving with short pulls and pauses.

The crawfish was bouyant. On a sl\-
foot leader it rose perhaps a foot above
the bottom, but each time I pviUed the
line, it darted ahead and down.

I had gathered in only a few feet of
line when I felt die solid, heavy strike
of a good bass. He fought as only a
smallmouth can, ripping out line across
the current and jumping wildly, but
eventually I led him in, and estimated
his weight at three pounds.

To make a long story short, I stood
in my tracks and caught bass after bass
until I finally stopped for lunch. They
were aU good fish—I kept three that
weighed ten pounds togetlier—and
turned loose I've no idea how many
more. Every one of them hit like a bat
tering ram and fought like a wild bull.

Now, I'll have to make a confession.
That place where the current sweeps
around the end of the long bar is one of
my secret spots. I've never seen any
body else fishing it and it has never
failed me—until just the other day! I
gave it a hard workout a few days be
fore writing this, with both fly rod and
plugs, and I didn't get a strike.

Frustrating? It sure was. I'd have
bet my shirt on taking bass there be
cause I've turned loose a hundred times

as many as I've ever kept, but when I
got to thinking about it I was really
sort of tickled. That's one of the best
things about smallmoutlis. I simply
don't understand all I know about them
—and I hope I never do! •

New Remington
autoloading
shotgun for

shooters who put
performance first

• "Power Piston"

• Quick-Change Barrels

• Gas-operated

• Light recoil

Here's a shotgun for shooters who
would rather pay for a gun's fancy
shooting than for its fancy looks.
Every remarkable feature of the
new Remington Featherweight
Model 878 "Automaster" has been
designed to add greater perform
ance . . . super-dependability. It
has the amazing "Power Piston"
that automatically adjusts for
loads, the exclusive "Power-M atic"
action that lessens recoil effect, and
Quick-Change Barrels. It weighs
about 7 lbs. In every way, in every
feature, from the finely finished
American walnut stock to the con-
venientcross-bolt safety, theModel
878 is a shotgun you'll want to
own. At your dealer's now.

SELF-ADJUSTING "POWER PISTON"
handles all lypes of standard-length loads.
The mechanism automatically selects the
right amount of gas from the load to
work the action. The gas doesn't bleed
off until the shot has left the barrel, puts
full power behind the shot column and
gives a cleaner gun with less recoil.

MODEL S7a

"AUTOMASTER"

12 GAUGE

»11495'

B^mington,

"Power-Mutic" is Rob. U.S. Pat. Off., and "Automastor"
is a trademark of ReminRton Arms Company. Inc., Bno^^
port 2,Conn. In Canada: KeminKton Arms of Canada Ltd.,
86Queen Elizabctti Blvd., Toronto, Ontario.
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First Aid for Marred Furniture

RINGS left by wet glasses, cigarette
bums, dents caused by blows or falling
objects, scratches and spots need not
leave a permanent mark on furniture.
There are a few finisher's tricks that
can either remove or camouflage many
of these defects. You too can use them.

WHAT FINISH IS IT? Tlie average
varnish finish is thick and glossy. If
the piece is an old one with a pattern
of fine cracks all over, like alligator
leather, it is varnished.

An old piece with a smooth surface
that has not alligatored is almost cer
tainly finished with shellac. This is
the only early finish that did not check
with age. It was also a favorite of the
famous furniture makers of the past. If
you can find a finished area that does
not show, apply a drop or two of al
cohol. This will soften a shellac finish
but will have little effect on varnish,
enamel or lacquer.

Lacquer is a popular modern finish.
Rub a finger hard on the surface; if the
finger then smells of solvent (an odor
between that of alcohol and nail-polish

By HARRY WALTON

remover) the finish is lacquer. Varnish
and shellac finishes produce no odor
when rubbed.

SCRAPES AND SCRATCHES, dismay
ing as they look, are often only film-
deep. To find out how much repair
work is necessar)', some experts first
polish a piece with a mixture of equal
parts of white vinegar, pure gum tur
pentine and boiled linseed oil. Rubbed
over tlie entire surface with a cloth pad,
it will conceal small blemishes, it will
polish, and leave a fingeiprint-free
finish. Rags used for this or any lin
seed oil mixture are prone to spontane
ous combustion, and should be prompt
ly discarded, never stored.

Shallow scratches can sometimes be
removed by dissolving the surface fin
ish along them, so that it can flow to
gether. With a fine-pointed brush, run
a thread of solvent along the scratch.
Use alcohol for a shellac finish, lacquer
thinner for a lacquered surface, turpen
tine for a varnished piece. This calls
for a steady hand and care to avoid
getting the solvent elsewhere.

Deeper scratches that penetrate the
stain coat and therefore show lighten
ing or discoloration must be restained
to match the surrounding finish. Mercu-
rochrome or iodine makes a fair match
for mahogany. Shoe polish (ox-blood
for mahogany, brown for walnut) may
be lightened by thinning with turpen
tine if necessary. Common wax crayons
may also be used, and you can buy
touch-up applicators in a variety of
colors. After touching up the scratches,
wax and polish the entire surface.

WHITE RINGS OR SPOTS are among
the more difficult blemishes to treat.
An old stand-by that sometimes works
is to rub such areas with oil of pepper
mint and cigar ashes (which act as a
very fine abrasive), using the fingers
instead of a cloth. If this fails, it may
be necessary to remove the surface
finish with the appropriate solvent.
Then try rubbing the blemish witli
rottenstone (a fine abrasive) and lin
seed oil imtil it disappears.

The top finish coat must then be re
newed. Remove all oil witii an alcohol

LtFT LOOSE VENEER cautiously to avoid cracking it. Scrape away all the old adhesive. A thin-hladed .s-patuUi is useful for apphjing
fresh (ilue (left, above). Clamp the veneer to the surface firmly, protecting it with toax paper and a wood block, as shown at right.
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USE A CLEAN FLAME to heat the spatula or knife when applying stick shellac toa gouge or hole. Mask the unmarred surface with paper,
and press shellac into the caoity (above, l^t); holding spatula horizontally (right), build up layers slightly higher than surface.

or turpentine dampened cloth. For a
shellac finish, thin one part of 5-lb. cut
shellac with three parts of alcohol.
Brush the water-thin mixture on freely
and quickly with the grain. Repeat
after an hour if you want a heavier
finish, then wax.

Another finish, similar to French
polishing, is padding lacquer (avail
able as Pad-Lac, from Albert Constan-
tine and Son, New York). This is
rubbed on with a lintless cloth pad,
which should be scarcely dampened
with the finishing material and kept
moving in a circular or figure-eight mo
tion. The resulting finish is eggshell
thin, yet hard. A second coat may be
applied after a few hours.

Never apply shellac or padding lac
quer during humid weather or in a
damp room or workshop. It may turn
white under these conditions.

OENTS can be raised, if they are
not too deep, by the tmoist heat. Fust rub the spot with"tur
pentine to remove wax, which , ij
prevent the moisture from enterii^I'̂ il
wood. Place two wet blotters ovef Z
dent. Then apply a hot launrlr.
..til the top blotter is dry.
plications may be necessary.

If steaming has no
, r r . 1 • , direct, removethe surface Hmsh with solvent and tiy

the blotter method again, a nersistent
or deep dent will have to be §^1^6
a burn or a gouge.

cigarette burns may be shallow
or deep. Find out which by scraping
away the charred material with a small
pointed kiiife. Then sand the spot vvidi
a scrap of vei-y fine sandpaper or steel
wool worked with a finger tip. Blend
or feather the rough edges of the de
fect into the surrounding surface.

If only the finish is damaged, use

a fine binjsh to apply shellac or vamish
locally to the area. Put on several
coats, with ample drying time between
them, until the spot is filled up to the
level of the surrounding finish.

To fill deep gouges or burns, obtain
stick shellac in a color to match the
finish. This patching material resembles
sealing wax, and like it must be melted
on. Cut a hole about the size of the
damage cavity in a piece of paper.

•Tape this to the surface over the spot to
protect the vest of the surface from
dripping shellac.

Heat a small spatula or knife blade
in a gas or alcohol flame (not in a
candle, which will deposit soot on it).
Pick up a little stick shellac on the hot
blade and immediately press it into the
cavity. Heat the blade again and add
more of the filling material, until the
cavity is built up slightly higher than
the surrounding siuface.

After the stick shellac has cooled,
use a stiff-backed razor blade to scrape
or shave it flush. Finish with a thin
touch-up coat of shellac, if tlie original
finish is shellac, or by waxing and pol
ishing, if it is varnish.

loosened veneer can be glued
down again, but it is important to
scrape out the old glue.

Cautiously lift die veneer flap and
scrape away old adhesive, being sure to
remove all the crumbs.

If time and weather have warped
the unstuck veneer, you can steam it
flat with a damp blotter and a hot iion.
Inject glue from a squeeze bottle or
with a thin knife blade. Press the
veneer down, lay a piece of wax paper
on it, and hold it with a flatiron or stack
of books, or with a clamp tightened
over a wood block. The wax paper
prevents sticking. Wipe away glue
squeezed out of the edges.

Holes in veneer may be -filled with
matching stick shellac, or by setting
in new wood. Veneers are available in
a wide assortment, but patching re
quires skill and careful hand cutting.

CHECKED VARNISH can sometimes
be smoothed out by rubbing vigorously
with rottenstone and water. The heat
of the friction softens the varnish, while
the fine abrasive smooths it together
over the check lines.

Another method is to "amalgamate"
the checked finish by rubbing with a
mixture of one part of padding lacquer
and two parts of its solvent. This par
tially dissolves the finish, letting it flow
together. The finish can then be built
up with an application of straight pad
ding lacquer.

Badly alligatored vamish is best re
moved for a complete refinishing job.
As such vamish will freely powder
off, it is stripped more easily by sand
ing than with a paint remover.

WAX IS DURABLE and an excellent
surface coat. Natural paste waxes con
taining a good proportion of camauba
or beeswax are best. Never scoop paste
wax out of the can and apply it directly.
The thick coat resulting is mostly
wasted.

Far more effective is a thin coat.
Place the wax under two thicknesses of
unbleached musfin. Apply it with this
pad. The heat of rubbing gradually
brings the wax through the cloth, put
ting on a thin coat. Wait at least an
hour for the solvent to evaporate from
the Wi\x film (overnight is even better).
Then polish by rubbing very hard with
a soft cloth, or widi a piece of carpet
tacked to a wood block. A lamb's-
wool mitt mounted in an electric drill
or power sander is, of course, a great
labor saver. • •
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THE MAN FROM NEW ENGLAND

111 Judge John E. Fenton of Lawrence, Mass., Lodge,
delegates at the 96th Grand Lodge Convention in
Dallas have given the Order a capable and dedicated
leader. This quiet, soft-spoken and unassuming New
Englander brings to the Grand Exalted Ruler's office a
broad experience, a wide knowledge of the Order and
a long and distinguished record of public service in and
out of Elkdom.

The quality of leadership that we may expect from
Grand Exalted Ruler Fenton was quickly revealed in
the Three-Point Program that he announced in Dallas,
a program that is sound, practical and timely.

FIRST, Brother Fenton called for a membership gain of
35,000 by next March 31. To achieve this, he asked that
each lodge initiate members equal to 10 per cent of
their membership as of last March 31. Warning against
"drives" that lower Elk standards, he stressed the im
portance in established lodges of revitalizing member
ship with new blood by inviting to membership younger
men, and especially community leaders, the men of
character and ability'.

SECOND, he prtJiJosed a goal of 75 new lodges, to expand
the Order, particularly in those areas which have shown
population gains in the past decade, but also in those
cities and towns that, for one reason or another, have
been overlooked heretofore.

the third point in Grand Exalted Ruler Fenton's Pro-
cram is the Elks National Foundation, and the goal here

to raise at least one million dollars in cash contribu
tions by next April 30, the close of the Foundation year.

Every one of these goals is attainable, and we are con
fident that they will be attained. This past year, our

membership showed a net increase of 28,000; thus a
25 per cent increase in that figure will reach the goal for
this year. By following Brother Fenton's wise sugges
tions, our lodges will find that they have gained some
thing more valuable than mere numbers. Fifty-five
lodges were instituted in the year just ended, so it
should not be difficult to increase that number by 20
more. In fact, there are hundreds of communities at this
moment that are ripe for the immediate organization
of an Elks lodge.

As for the Foundation goal, in 1959-60 Elks con
tributed more than a half-million dollars to this great
philanthropic agency of ours. Yet only a fraction of our
members contributed, simply because, in most cases,
they were not given the opportunity to do so. Brother
Fenton s idea is to give every Elk an opportunity to
share in the Great Heart of Elkdom. If we do that,
there will be no question of reaching the goal that
Brother Fenton proposed.

NOT ONLY are these goals attainable. Every one is de
sirable and indeed vital to the continued progress of
our Order. They deal with fundamentals, and as Gr-ind
Exalted Ruler Fenton so cogently said, their purpose is:
to expand and strengthen the Order and thus increase

its capacity to serve America at a time when America
is demanding the best from all of us."

THE ORDER will continue its other splendid activities
without let-up-our youth programs, expansion of our
sponsorship of Scouting, our aid to hospitalized vet
erans, our help for the physically handicapped. By
expansion of the Order, and by strengthening its mem
bership and its resources, we shall be able to accomplish
even more in these directions.

Grand Lodj<e
Convention Coniinidce

Our Gvund Lodge Conventions are so
well-planned and organized, and the
program of events goes by so smoothly
Ld effortlessly that it is seldom that

« <rivps any thought to the enor-
u"' effort and attention to detail which

Ze required to produce this h^ippy
our Conventions are so efficient-

. nrlucted is a tribute to our Grand
^ ^ Mitional Convention Committee,pdge National^ Grand Exalted Ruler
headec y _ Committee s
George • ' efficient Direc-

President of the New York State Elks
Association.

Housing the thousands of Elks, their
wives and in some cases their children,
wiio attend tlie Convention is in itself a
problem of imposing dimensions. Plan
ning for state delegations to be together
adds to it.

There are other problems that are
eqwilly taxing—arranging for the many
dinners, luncheons and other social
events, staging and other preparations
for the business sessions, making sure
that mass transportation facilities are
available when needed, not to mention
the businesslike handling of a thousand
details- some of which pop up unex
pectedly at times.

Conventions such as ours have be

come a big and complicated bu.siness
A few years ago there were many cities
that easily could accommodate the Elks
Convention, but this is no longer true
today.

Now it is neeessaiy to schedule con-
vention dates years m advance t.. i
conflicts and make sure that hotels^^and
other accommodations will i
for us. leady

Planning and managing our P.-hons goes on the year rouneP B
preparations for the
Beach Convention in 1961
wen advanced and the
wolk tm plans for succeeding years It
IS a difficult responsibility, but the Com-
nuttee makes it look easy by virtue of
hard and dedicated effort.
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How to Turn a^5^ Raise
into a^1,000 Bonus

Why U.S. Savings Bonds are such a
good way to save.

• You can save automaticallywith
the Payroll Savings Plan • You
now earn interest to ma

turity • You invest without risk
tmder U. S. Government guaran
tee • Your money can't be lost
or stolen • You can get your
money, with interest, anytime you
want it • You save more than

money; you help your Government
pay for peace • You can buy
Bonds where you work or bank.

Wishing won't turn a $5 a week
raise into a $1,000 bonus, but it's
easy to do. If you take that $5
raise and put it into U. S. Savings
Bonds you can buy a $25.00 Bond
a month (cost $18.75) and have
money left over. If you keep buy
ing one of these Bonds a month
for 40 months you'll have your

big bonus—Bonds worth $1,000
at maturity.

It's a pretty smart idea to save
a raise. It's money you didn't
have before and shouldn't miss.
But, whether you've just gotten a
raise, or not, why don't you ask
your employer to include you in
the Payroll Savings Plan?

EVEN IF YOtiR
BONDS ARE

DESTROYED, YOUR
MONEY IS SAFE.

Your Bonds
are recorded
in your name
at the Treas
ury. If any

thing happens to them the Gov
ernment replaces them free.

YOU SAVE MORE THAN MONEY. You help save
the things worth living for. Every Bond
dollar helps keep America strong to pre
serve the peace.

Every Savings Bond you own —old
or new—earns ^ % more than ever
before when held to maturity.

You Save More

Than Money With
U.S. Savings Bonds

WHAT SHOULD HE DO WITH AN EXTRA $5 ft WEEK? He can spend it, of
course. But, if he buys a $25.00 U. S. Savings Bond each
month for 40 months with his $5 a week raise, he is going
to have Bonds worth $1,000.

The U. S. Government does not pay for this ^
adverlcsing. The Treasury Department thanks §M
The Advertising Council ana this magazine
(or their patriotic donation.



Smoking: more now...
but enjoying it less?

Have a real
cigarette...

CAMEL

Field Survey Engineer, Glen Canyon Dam, Arizona

R. J. RcynplUji Tobsicco Comimny. WinsioH'Siilctn, N. C.

The best tobacco makes the best smoke


